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PREFACE 

William Xeoumeeh Sherman lias been recognized as one of 

the most original strategists to com© out of the American 

Civil War. Those who see M b originality often, In the sa*e 

breath, iescsi^b^hlja as being wtlae typical Imerlcan*" To 

reconcile the fcffkreat contradiction of the exceptional and 

the typical Is a problem "Which invites study and excites 

the creative imagination* It is unfortunate that the at-

tempt at a solution has been neglected so long* If this man 

was so original in mind and so characteristically American, 

that combination may help to illuminate our understanding 

not only of the last one hundred years but of the events 

that are yet to tafce pl^ce, 

Sherman's concepts of war must be examined in the light 

of contemporary history. There are vital lessens to be learned 

from this man, his character and his career, his struggle 

frith his environment and his ascendancy over it. Such lessons 

art keys to the modern world and to modem warfare, for it 

was the war in the West, under the direction of Sherman, 

that revealed not only the essential nature of a modern war 

of nations but also the essential Influence of economic m i 

psychological factors upon the course of such a war. It was 

the conscious exploitation of these factors by Sherman in 
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Ills famous "March through Georgia" sad the Oarolinas vhloh 

made hi» a modern gmtraX la. an old-fashioned world. 

The story of Sherman#s life and his marches has been 

often .and well told. Lacking, however, Is a, thorough answer 

to the question: Sow did this highly nervous mm, seemingly 

a failure la his various pre-war Sobs, evolve to beeos® the 

oalm and brilliant strategist who revolutionized the theories 

and practices of warfare! To answer this question adequately 

requires an examination of the •whole aan, for Sherman 414 

not become a great general qulokly. On the oontrary, his 

concept of "total war* evolved over a period of BOme forty 

yee.rs of his life. A man of superior intellect, Sherman, 

through practical observation and logical reasoning, formed 

his theory ©f mr# through oaloulated rlste he put his thecrle® 

into practice, and to the amazement of all, these venturesf 

so new in the annals of war, were successful* This evolution 

began when Sherman first entered West Point Military Academy 

at the age of sixteen, and It reached its climax and maturity 

after the Battle of Shlloh In 1862, This thesis Is an attempt 

to trace this evolution which led Sherman to be designated 

as the first modern general. 
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nmisEm mon wm 

fh# year 1829 w s a sad one for the Oharlee Shemm 

family# Tht sadden death of fudge Charles Sherman of the 

stat# ®wta?«@ eourt left his wife with a meager laeame sad 

eleven children to rear, fhere m s no recourse for her but 

to distribute some of the uhlldrea among relative©# friends, 

and neighbors, fhe eldest girl# Elizabeth, married William 

3, 1##®# and movt& to OineimiAti* The eldest hoy, Charles, 

had almost completed his ednoation at the university in 

Athene, Ohio, to study lav* With the exception of the three 

youngest thilirea, the remainder of the fatally w s s@at~ 

tered,1 William Twmmseh, or "Gump,* as he had been, nick-

named by his brothers and s&st«r« *ho could not pronounce 

feoumseh,2 was seat to live la the home of the Honorable 

Jhomao String, *ho took hla into hie family and treated hist 

as hit mm soa.^ 

With the other boys in the Bring household, William 

romped, played, and hunted in the nearby woods* fhey always 

%*f# Sherman, Memoirs of General £.£• Sherman* 2 vols, 
(lew York, 1892)» 1,14. 

%»®. Barrett, Sherman *s lareh through th& OagcriLlaaji. 
(Chapel Hill, X m m » 

^shewwi, I, 14. 
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Carried large clubs with which to protect themselves against 

th® feared hoop snake which they bell ©Ted would Ms® at the 

sight of a young boy, then eatoh Its tall in its south afti 

roll swiftly in pursuit of its victim. The hoys had devised 

a plan for wading the miffee should it ever appear, The idea 

m s for the hoy being chased to rwn toward a tree, thin. dodge 

aside and lot the reptile plant lis Jaws in the trunk zither 

th&a In the rear of the - pursued* Although he was unaware of 

it at the time, this was William*s first oontaet with military 

strategy.̂ " 

Nothing of brilliant proals© nor of great eninenoe char-

acterized the early days of William*s childhood* One thing, 

however* m e outstanding. fhouas Swing reoalled that hi had 

never Senown a boy who would run an errand so eorreotly or 

promptly as William. "He was traaepareatly honest, faithful 

and reliable, studious and correot in habits#"5 He grew up, 

as those who 3aew M a expressed it, like the oak, "the ©able® 

of the Ban, gnarled and blotted, somewhat stunted at first in 

appearance, and not shooting up rapidly as the willow or pop-

lar, but gradually unfolding, and growing - the oak's slowness 

with the oak's tardiness, 

%2.©yd I»ewist Sherman. MfM,imis Prophet (lew fork, 193ft) # 
P* 35* 

*• 33. 

%eorge w. Pepper, l«|,!lf, 
ZaneeviIXe, 1866), m ®mmlm -and' 

p. 51#* 
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In the year I836 William, at the age of sixteen, re-

ceived an appointment to West foint as a cadet with the 

reeeamendation of Senator luring* He traveled east "by stag#! 

spent a week at Washington, a few days in IPhiladelphia, and 

another week In few Tort, thus becoming, for his age and 

time, a much, t rave led hoy. from few Torfc he west up the 

Hudson t c West Point 

Although Sherman apparently learned little in the way 

©f military s t r a t e g y while at the Academy, it was daring 

these years that he gained a deep respect and love for the 

army. This feet ^lone mke? this period of his life highly 

important In the s tudy of his philosophy of •war. His l o r e 

of West Point was strong, and he vas always willing to gift 

a good impression of it to all his f r i e n d s and rolativeB. Eel 

a letter to Ellen Swing,® a n t i c i p a t i n g a v i s i t from her, he 

wrote: 

I s not West Point worth v i s i t i n g ? I s not the scenery of 
the fittest order in the world In its vieinityT Are 
t h e r e no t i nc iden t s i n i t e h i s t o r y t h a t render i t dear 
t o VLB a l l ? 1 might ask a haadrei siush <pteetiohs %?Meh 
any individual who has ever been here would he compelled 
to answer i n the a f f i r m a t i v e . " 

X& another letter te MXe»t after three yeare ef aohool, he 

^Sherman, I, 14. 
% l l e n Bwiag m® t h e daughter of Thomas S t ing . William 

and MXm had g r w a ©lose t© ©at another during t h e i r young 
childhood. She was to become his wife Hay 1, 1850. 

^William Sherman t o H I en ©stag, l a y 4 , 1839, M.4# 
BeWolfe Howe, e d i t o r , Some l e t t e r s jffi genera l S jhmwi (Hew 
Tork, 1909)» p. Y* 



wrote* 

Indeed, the nearer we eoae to that dreadful epoch, grad-
uation day, the higher opinion X oonoeive of the duties 
and life of am effioer of the flatted States Army, and 
the mm conflraed In the wish of spending my life la 
the serriee of agr eountry#lO 

These thoughts developed during Sherman's first years m a 

young @ffi@«r$ the pattern of lift used to fulfill them mm%d 

rary# hut in the end their main theme weald prevail, future 

events in his life necessitated an undying dedication for 

his country and its military department* these ideas were to 

become the foundation of his philosophy of war# 

Respect was not the only thing Shersam learned while at 

West Point« To be of soae significance to bin in later'years 

were the praotieal lessons taught at the military aeadeay* 

It was here that he learned "artillery drills, practicing at 

target-firing with long twenty-fourB and thirty-twos* sort are* 

howitzers, ©to.* as also oavalry exeroiee, fhis, a* 

long with engineering, natural philosophyf ohwtstryt math-

ematics, drawing and French helped to develop young Sherman'u 

mini#*1'2 By his fourth year these practical lessons were 

making a strong impression upon his mind, la a letter writ-

ten to his brother John in 1039* be spoke of his last 

« ^Jason, M£lJ& If * ,^emseh gh,firyan4 M t j 

**S.JU Bowaan amd E*B» Irwin, SI 
{Mm Tork, 1865), P. 12, 

^Sherman, It 1#« 



aaeaupment as feeing the most Important and the most Inter* 

AStlrng of his four years, Besides tho routine course o£ 

study already mentioned, Sheraas m,s also exposed to the tea* 

straying of fortifications Mas well m the maimer of at* 

taeking and defending them# Mineralogy and Geology, Bhetorla, 

Moral Philosophy, International and Oomon La** Art ill try 

and Infantry factios** Knowledge of such wide and varied 

areas wan Important, not only to Sherman, but to all men ®£ 

the military during the nineteenth century because it was & 

pre-re^uislte -to feeing a scientific officer • la eh subjtat 

would have Its own particular part in the final development 

of Sherman's ideas concerning war and Its strategy# 

Basioally, the lessons of war learned at West Point were 

theoretical and, of course, learned under the ideal situ* 

at Ions. Sherman, however, was wise enough even In his early 

years to comprehend the weaknesses of theory and the value of 

first-hand experience* In his dleousslons about a possible 

war with Baglaad h® displayed the eagerness of a young ea&tt 

te bt oosmlssloaed and seat Into battle, while at the saat 

time real̂ gjiggthat such an experience would "prove a better 

school for the soldier* than all his days at the Academy#^ 

William Sherman to $®toi Sherman, August 31» 1839# E.S. 

S a S t i l S , s S S « S S ' 3 M * 1 B A o r ] c . 
1B94), p. 9. 

*^rilliaa Sheraas to £11 en Swing, March 10, 1839, Howe, 
lastusuo# p* *• 



Hot 30 theoretical -was the lesson la the use of w*» 

HUestloaed authority Shepttaii learned at the Point • She XJfcittd 

States Military Academy m s aristocratic la manner! ideals, . 

ami rtliglotti It mm m institution la which southern Ideals 

wire primarily predominant. fht youth of the South, with 

their polished raaanero and easy confidence, enrolled in propor-

tionately larger numb are than the men of the forth and test# 

Thus Sherman. In his sixteenth year case tinder the Influence 

of an army frtiich had from the first been largely under south-

ern l a f l u e a c e , 3 ^ ge found, for the first ttoe In his life* 
% - % 

•that there existed 1m the United States a easte system# R«ri 

within thia system was a new kind of authority* one that 

would tolerate no insubordinat1on« *Iobody stopped to argue 

m to eorrrinee another person, that a thing ought to be done* 

A ftowaad » s glv«n and it was obeyed? if it was net punish-

ment ease swiftly."1* there is no proof that Sherman ever 

tried to rebel against such authority, but there is sub-

stantial proof that he adopted It and enthusiastically used 

It from his rery first command* 

Of some Importance in this area were the military text* 

of Barm fostisi, ©ace chief strategist for Bapoleon, B&jjl* 

among his teachings were the rudi»eata of artillery. Infantry* 

sad cavalry which WCr® taught at the Academy. Most 

x%@wli» pp. 54-55# 

16Ibid.* |* 52# 



outstanding* h o w w a s the lesson of obedient©, regularity® 

and revereaoe fat authority# fro® J ©mini , ® h w m m aoqulrtd 

a respect for an offioer's hoaor* By emaple# stem «mhb&4* 

and punishment Sherman was taught the orthodox militaries ©# 

the day - & militarism that he would us eg as well as revolt 

against, la future years 

Although Shtraaa gained respect for, and Imowledg© of* 

the ar®y* these taalitlee were apparently not noticeable t® 

M e fellow classmates* U s laofc of advancement at the 

Aeademy m i # am impression upon him, for he later wrotei 

*at ne time was I selected for may offlee» hat remained a 

*»18 

private throughout the Whole four years** 

fhe striet discipline of West folat evideatly had oea-

slderable effeet upon Sherman's physical aad neatal develop-

ment, At the ead of his seeoad year whea he returned to Ohio 

oa a two aoaths1 furlough* his mother remarked how ^straight 

aad stroag he was* hew olear ami bright-eyed* and what light* 

heartedaess aad pride were la hit bearing aad tread#"2^ the 

pleture of' his mental oharaeter was is eamplete contrast t® 

that of his physical nature* He was kaowa to h» quite nervous, 

auiok aad talkative «* attributes that la 1861 would give sup-

pert to the general belief of hie insanity^0 

1TIbld., ppt 53-54* 
18 
Shermaa, I, 17# 

19 
fhoradike, p. 3* 

'in JJTWf 

Xtewis* p« 5T» 
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It is difficult to weigh the exact amount of influence 

four 7ears at West Point M i in the development of Sherman1 s 

philosophy of w , but evidence indicates a clear tie with 

his later performance as a oomnaader* Her© he acquired » 

lore for hie country's military tradition and a desire to 

strvt in that tradition! he learned the basic lesson® of tao-

tics, weapons, and authority, and when he graduated in 1840 

his military thoughts ran along the earn® line as those ot the 

normally trained soldier of his day, I® left West Point 

with a great respect for the orthodox dootrine which placed 

emphasis upon geometrical warfare* Idttie did he Imm at the 

tine that his thoughts would ©hang®. In a letter to his 

brother John concerning the latter's newly acquired job, 

Sherman wrotei 

I top# that you still have m favorable opinions as 
mm with respect to your employment, for la my opinion 
a man's sucetss in hit profusion, depends upon the im-
pressions he receives at the beginning* for if these 
are favorable, most undoubtedly hi will endeavor to 
succeed, and success will be the necessary consequence.23, 

this philosophical advise was obeyed but net by tht advised, 

John Sherman began life a® an engineer and finished as a 

Senator| William Sherman began lift as a soldier and finished 

a® a soldier# fh® success ef his profession depended a great 

deal upon th® impressions he received at the beginning# 

21Willlaa Sherman to John Sherman, Beoember 6, 1837# 
Thorndike, p» 2, 



fh@se impressions were, as a whole, favorable and success, 

as well as fast, 'were the consequents. 

After graduating in <J«ae of 1840, and spending the sim-

mer la Ohio on furlough# Lieutenant Shetman sailed in October 

for Savannah. He proceeded from that city to Fort Pierce, 

Florida, where he Joined his regiment, the Third Artillery.28 

fcr eighteen months he occupied posts along the east ©oast 

of Florida, gathering in scattered groups of Seminole Indians. 

On the nholei the service was generally passed in idleness, 

heat of the sua and the aws-ras of mosquitoes rendering aetlvt 

exertion nearly Impossible, the ninter m & spent In frequent 

incursions against the hostile Semlnoles. Lieutenant Sherman 

•was, howrer, contented» as long as there was a prospect of 

activity, and, fortunately* he continued to enjoy good health 

during his entire tour of duty in this section.2'* 

Despite the inactive situation in Florida Sheraan^ 

developing oonoept of var m s subjected to further Maturing. 

In a letter to XL1«BL he explained the value of his service 

in that region of the United States by saylagf Mfhis Is... 

a kind of warfare tfhloh every young officer should be thor-

oughly acquainted with, as the Indian is most likely to ht 

our chief enemy In tines to come.*2* Els experiences and 

22Sheraan, I, 17-13. 

2 % e w a and Irvln, pp. 13-14. 

2*Willlam Sheraan to HLlen B*ing, September 7, 1841, 
Howe, Home Letters* p. 14. 
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acquaintances with the Indians were teaching him the ralm 

of the unexpected and of surprise In war#2^ This was the 

*klnd of warfare" to whleh he was referring - f lesson he 

would us© effectively la due time# hut against tlb.it @ rather 

than Indian* 

Just as Important at this time was his attitude toward 

the Indian problem# From the beginning of his sertlee la, 

Florida* he ooneeived a olear opinion of the policy that 

should he used against the Seminoles* 3« w s earnestly op-

posed to parleys or treaties# believing that no confidence 

could be plaeed in the promises of the Indians• Sherman m s 

strongly in favor of using the Vhole military power In the 

Territory Is combined operations to put an immediate end to 

the m e n a c e I f the soldiers kept up a system of raiding 

villages, burning oablns, destroying oorn and killing tattle, 

Indian morale oould he broken# 11 Destroy the enemy's supplies 

and yon break his m o r a l e ! H e r e Ilea the first hint of 

the kind of warfare that led to the famous 11 march to the 

sea**1 

ta Maroh, 1842, Sherman's company was transferred to 

fort Mergan, situated at the entrance of the Bay of Mobile* 

about twenty miles from the city &£ Mobile*2® After two 

^Sherman, I, 24# 
2^Bowasan and Irwin, p« 14# 
2T&ewisf p* 68# 
28She«aan, I, 28, 
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years* aotlv® service In th® not-too-exoltlng Afield#* • 

Sherman still held M s iftf regard for the army, Wet as 

idealistic as bis West Point toys, he ®s*e y®«ag H i m a 

pmotltal reason for reaaiming la the military servlee* It 

wrote fro» Fort Morgan ©a April 7# 18421 

•••But why doa't I leave the Awy? you as&* Why 
should If It la the profession for which my eduoatloa 
alone fits a#* aad as all appearances ladioatt the 
rapid approach of a time when the soldier will ho art*' 
fttirii t® 4® his proper labor, when a spiiadid field 
will spread before hi»# every reason exist* why I 
should reitaia# Moreover* I am content and happy# and 
It would be foolish to spring into th© world#• •un-
prepared to »eet its».#trlals.

W2$ 

loth Ellen and fho»s Ewlag made a number of attempts to 

persuade Sherman t© leave the ar®y for a civilian career* 

la hi® early years he would aot give la to their arguments, 

sayiag that he had studied for the military profession and . 

was "holding a place envied fey thousands and for which. ham* 

drede of the best yeuag men of thin country toil every 

year»*30 

la tfuae the statics of Shexman's oorapany was again 

changed, this time to fort Moultrie, oa Sullivan's Island 5a 

Charleston Harbor* Her© he resalaed for four years, These 

were to be erfcremely important years for Sherman*^, During . 

^William Shersnan to Sllen Birlng* April T« 1848, Howe# 
Home letters* pp. 19-20. 

IBS** 
^Barrett* p# 4 
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this period he traveled extensively through the South, He 

beeame aequalnted with the people and the problems of the 

region* Moultrieville, m Sullivan's Island, was, during 

the summer season, a plaoe of fashionable resort for tlif 

wealthy families of Charleston and of South Carolina In gen* 

era!* Lieutenant Sherman was there ushered into a life e©»~ 

pletely um t© hla# During the sumer he sad# many agreeable 

ant soa© valuable acquaintances, when, he, along- with the 

other officers, was almost overwhelmed with Invitations to 

aeeept the hospitality of the eltizens of Charleston*-^2 

In the fall of 1843, he availed himself of a four 

months* leave of absence to visit his'home at laneaster, Ohio* 

At the end of hie leave in Beeestfeer* he rejoined hie post, 

Halting an interesting detour' down the Mississippi liver to 

Hew Orleans, and then by Mobile and Savannah# Sherman made 

it his policy to never return on the same route. Army duties 

took him to other portions of the warm Southland that winter* 

Baring the months of February, March, and April, 1844, he 

was associated with Colonel Sylvester Churchill, m a gov-

emment investigating board* Tor three months the beard was 

la session at Marietta, Seorgiat Bellenfonte, Alabamaf and 

at several other places in the central and northern sections 

of the southern states*^ 

^William Sherman to John Sherman, May 23, 1843, 
thornAlice, p* 23. 

53Sh#r8»n, X, 31-32* 
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H I thia time Sheraan m s not unmindful of the necessity 

of professional study and improvement. He took care to ist-

form himself of the topographical features of the country la 

which he was stationed or through which he traveled, Just ai 

important were the mental notes? he took concerning the m m * 

pations, charaoter, social fcrganizatlons, and sentiments of 

the inhabitants* The value of geography he particularly 

appreciated. He wrote to his friend, Philemon Swingt 

Svery day I feel more and more in need of an atlas, 
suoh as your father has at hornet ami as the knowledge 
of geography, in its minutest details, is essential to 
a true military education, the idle time necessarily 
spent here sight be properly devoted to it.54 

There e&n be no doubt that the knowledge he gained during 

this period of his life was valuable, and that it later In-

fluenced M m tremendously during the Oivil Way* Looking 

back upon this period of his life, Sherman had this to say? 

Thus by a mere aooldent I was enabled to traverse on 
horseback the very ground where -in after-years I had t© 
conduct vast armies and fight great battles. That the 
knowledge thus acquired was of infinite us® to »##*•! 

have always felt and stated," 

In a letter to his brother John in 1846 there is concrete 

evidence of how such knowledge could be used against the 

South in case of war. Discussing the possibility of a war 

with England, he wrote that the people In the southern 

states were alarmed at such a possibility. They, as well as 

•^Johnson, p. 46. 

35she«aan, J, 32* 
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Shersan, teew that a war would *at one# crush their pros-

perous rice and ootton trade..," and thus destroy the 

mterlal strength of the region. The main theme of this 

Idea m s to become on® of the basic threads of his philos-

ophy of war# 

With the adjournment of the investigation board Sherman. 

found Maself tossed back Into the general routine of being 

a soldier. With less traveling he had raore time on his 

hands, and he turned hie attention to such legal studies as 

might prove useful to him in his profession. Writing to his 

brother in June, 1844, he said he had been reading all of the 

available literature on elvil law. Again In a letter oa the 

20th of October, he made mention of the need for legal teowl-

edge and explained hie efforts in that area# Be wrotet *X 

have no Idea of oaking law a profession, by no means; butf 

as an officer of the army, it Is my duty and interest to be 

prepared for any situation that fortune or luck may offer# 

Suoh knowledge would not go to waste# He m s admitted to 

the bar ant lettered the legal profession later in I860. Of 

greater significance, however, was the use of this legal 

knowledge in the titles of Atlanta, Savannah, and Halaigh# 

Bundling the people in these places was such more effective 

3%illlam Sherman to John Sherman, January 4, 1846, 
Vhovadtfce, p. 29* 

^Johnson, p# 46i 
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and efficient simply because of M B previous legal, experience* 

f i l l s a spec t , Just as lauoh m Ms geographical and s o c i a l 

knowledge, beoamt an Important factor I n the development of 

hi® concept of m » 

A letter wr i t t i n to H I en In 1844 c a s t s l i g h t upon one 

o t h e r Idea t h a t ttas talcing shape In young Shaman*a »lnd 

during service a t For t Koaltrle. fnaerona t in t® he had itadt 

teem to h i s friends and r e l a t i v e s t h e g r e a t respect he had 

for h i s country and Its government $ never had he r e l a t e d 

this r e s p e c t t o war. 1 Justification f o r war m s ' developing 

in h i s mind as he saw the seed for law and order In all 

places. S« b e l i e v e d t h a t » r a s such. should be belittled, 

"but i f it i s necessary f o r the interests or honor of t h e 

eoaatry of course •rejoice a t the opportunity of being 

ab le to praotlce what l a peace w# can only p r o f e s s t h i s 

Justification never l e f t hie » i a d f even during h i s years m 

a civilian* 

With the outbreak of t h e Mexican War, lieutenant S h e w ® 

was ass igned t o duty as reoruitlng o f f i c e r a t f i t t sb» rg fe # 

Pennsylvania, He remained t h e r e , however, l e s s than a month., 

whoa h i s r e p e a t e d applications for a c t i v e service l e d t o m 

order f ro® t h e War Department transferring h i s to California. 

Sherman's company s a i l e d from lew Tork about the middle of 

3%iiliam Sherman to Ellen Swing, Septeaber IT, 1844, 
sw®, Mm. M l s & » p-
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Joljr# la the ship and after an extremely long wy* 

age, lamdefl at San franeiseo.29 suring the voyage around 

Cape Horn the XaBriflgfcett was swept, by a terrible atom* A*t«r 

tea days of bad win#! heavy r&la* as# tossing waves* the coy* 

ner m e turned and the remainder of the: $mm&f was pleasant. 

Shews® wrote a i m , bringing t© life the exciting escperienoe 

he had gone through* Within this letter 1B a hint of the 

Tain® he plaeed upon first-hand ««»trlenee and the hope that 

mere would cone ©see he arrivsd In California He wrotet 

*How different is real danger to those who ©noounter it and 

those who frora a comfortable fireside.., •merely eontttaplate 

It*"*® He had affiled for service in California with the 

hot* that the Mexican War night reach him in that region, . 

As anxious m he was for a part in the war, he still thought 

it beet te let other® look into the future for him* In hie 

•7*B| ke was still the obedient soldier who anst obey hie 

orders "spiritedly and cheerfully,*41 Time would pewit 

Sherman to demand the same obedience from hie own men * and 

he would demand it* 

Contrary to the anticipations of aetive service enter* 

teined at the outset of the trip to California, the Tar Vest 

proved to be uneventful. Idke florida, his desire for first 
-1 ... . .. . _ • ( i i 

m ; ' U"J "" "" L '* 
Sherman* X* pp. 33-47* 

4# * . • 
William Sherman to m e n Iwlng, lovenber 6, 184$* 

Howe, Home Eettere* p, 69« 

^XUUU* »• 53. 
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toad expertenoe was not fulfilled# Its disappointments sinee 

Ills graduation from West' Point were beginning to havt an ad-

verse affeot upon his general attitude. He had repeatedly 

hoped for servioe in the area of national attention* only to 

be either too lat»g as In the ©as# of florida* or too far 

awayt as la the east of the Mexloan War* War might flourish 

In Hexloo and Texas, but In California the only targets on 

whioh Sherman oonld expend gunpowder were "the duota and 

geese In the plains, and the deer and bears In the 

mountains* *•*w*2 

After ten months service in California he wrote Silent 

I am s® completely banished that I feel I am losing all 
h«fi|, all elastieity of spirits* I feel tea years older 
than I did when % sailed# aad«.,X do not feel that de-
slrt for exerolse I formerly did# fo hear of war la 
Mexico and the brilliant deeds of the army,«•.of my m 
associates, everyone of whom has gained honors, and S 
out hert#*** banished from fame, tmm everything that 
Is dear*•••*3 

following aa internal of eight more months he wrote that he 

had felt tempted to send his "resignation to Washington and 

I feel ashamed to wear epaulettes after having passed through 

a war without smelling gunpowder, but Sod feaows t couldn't 

help It and so 1*11 let things pass**^ 

42B.H. I&ddell Hart| Sherman. Soldier. Realist* American 
(Sew York, 1958), p* 23* 

*\illiam Sheswwa to Ellen Swing# lovembtr 104 1S4?# 
How©| Home Setters, p* 1G9» 

' ̂ *%hld»» August 'S8f 1848, p# Hi* 
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In September, 1848# a few daye after writing this letter, 

Sherman received offiolal news that tlx® Mexican War w 

e v e r ,*5 Beading of the promotions received bj W s friends 

in Hexioo, he thought of his one pathetic adventure lit Cali-

fornia - with ten mm he 'had ridden into the tons of Sonoma 

and arrested the illegally elected alcalde,^ 

Sherman was still a first Xieutaaant, while service ia 

the m r with Mexico tod won Braxton Bragg and J#f* Boyaolta 

oajor'a positions; TJ,S, Grant, a first lieutenant's postg 

Sobert 1# Lee and Joseph £• Johnston colonel^ rankj Albert 

Sidney Johnston the position of inspector general} and, 

George B, KeOlellan, who had graduated six years after 

Sheraaa* the rank of captain, Sheraan m e even following be-

hind his fellow soldiers to California, Joseph Poison, a 

eXasssate at West Point, m s & captain and H.tf. Halleofc, & 

private secretary to the military governor of California,^ 

Els pride had been wounded and his thoughts were turning 

toward resignation* He felt he had failed to merit the re-

spect of his profession because he had not given hiss elf in 

time of « r , TJnfcrtiamieXyt this w»e just the beginning ef 

a long road of failures Sherman vould have to travel. In 

X, 85. 

46ISM pp, 64-65. 

4%ewl®# pp. 77-73, 
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later years he wrote of Ills feelings of this times 

I felt deeply the fact that our country had passed 
through a foreign mr» that my comrades had fought 

treat battles, and yet I hat not heard a hostile shot* f course, X thought It the last and only chance In iy 
day, and that my career as a soldier m s at m end**® 

Like his four years at West Point, It Is difficult to 

determine what influence the California duty had upon 

Sherman's military Ideology, There oan be little doubt that 

these were important years • Here he learned to have a deeper 

loyalty for the army, for, although his life was Inactive, 

he oould have imitated many of hie fellow-soldiers by de-

serting to the nines with the discovery of gold at Sutter*0 

mill,49 mis he did not do. On the contrary, he remained 

loyal, and In so doing, learned the lesson of military dis-

cipline^- a discipline that would hold his philosophy of 

w together as a systematic credo* 

Perhaps the most outstanding de\'elopment these f e w 

years oould be seen In the deflation of his pride and ego* 

Be had gone to California with the hope of finding military 

fame and success% neither could be found# Writing to Bllen 

in 1847 after hearing of th© capture of fera Orua and the 

battle of Gerro Gordo, he said sorrowfully, ",»«these 

brilliant scenes nearly ld.ll us, who are. • •deprived of 

48Sherman, I, 110* 

^William Sherman to H.S. Turner, August 25, 1848, 
Shomdllee, p» 4€| Sherman, X, 99* 

50Sherman, X, 55. 
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BKdfc preoloue pieoes of military glory,*51 He left Cali-

fornia, with tii© tstlief that bis military career m a dead* 

111 1850 Sherman returned to the Atlantic coast, and ©a 

May 1st he m a married to Miss Mllm Bring, They 1rere married 

to tfashlngton at the residence of her father, then Secretary 

of the Interior tmder President Taylor.52 

la March of the following year he reoeifed from the 

freisii«st a commie®ion as captain, by breyet, to date from 

May 30, 1848, "for meritorious services la California during 

the war in Mexico.*53 Severer, on September 6, 1853* Sheraaa 

yielded to the wiehes of his trife and father-in-lair? he re-' 

signed hie eoiaaiBsion In th© army, hoping to find suoh ad-

vancement In elvil life as the arssy seemed unlikely to afford* 

Gillian Sheraan to miea E*lng, July 11, 1847, H«wt, 
Hose limit eat A* p» 107# 

5%nna McAllister, a i m B&np;. Wlfn of fteaeral Sherman 
(Chicago, 1936), pp. 62-537^ » ,,OTr-rr. 

and Xrwln, p« 19# 



CHAPTER II 

•MM$M A mmt ms 

Immediately following bis resignation from the a m y 

Sherman was offered the position of manager in the braaeh 

hanking hows® of Imeas and Syaumds Company at San Vntaoiaoo* 

fhis time Sherman did not leap at" the ohanee to retain to 

California, Onoe before he had moved too aulokly and Impa-

tiently t and it teal ktpt hi® out of the Kexioan War and pro-

option* He did not want to rush to California again to reap 

the same results • !fhifl time he would scout before he at~ 

taoked* For approximately six months he surveyed the sit-

uation* and finally* late in 1853# he aooepted the Job# 

Scout before h© attacked ~ this m s a lesson in strategy he 

had learned the hard way and one he -would never forget# 

Soteworthy during this period of Sherman's life m s his 

eonslatency in relation to law* While banking in California* 

Sherman, beeanse of his military background t -was asked by the 

city officials to give aid in keeping law and order among the 

thousands of gold seekers. He immediately clashed with the 

aims and actions of the flgilanee Cissalttee established is 

San franclsco, tee ev«ateg Sherman ûimaoned the national 

Guard to arms* Immediately the Vigilants protested, pointing 

^Barrttt, p. 6. 
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to the possibility of m y in the olty streets, Sheria&n ix» 

plained that lit sympathised with tit# ©o®iiitt«#*e wishes for 

a peaceful city* Se too m a against the rabble and thugs . 

that Infested San ?ranelsoo( bat the law was the law* fhe 

regular process of govexnaent mmt be preserved, and no 

natter how good their Intentions, th« possibility of aob 

action «me anarchle&l#® 

It was his 1st cation to remain aloof from anything r#» 

metely related to the military, bat the Instinct of the strat-

egist w s strong In him# Shrewd words of military advice art 

discernible as he wrote to hie wife, visiting her hone In -

Ohio# Writing about hie banking experiences he sai&i wln 

order to accomplish success there oust be but one head* and 

that head must taaow everything even to the minutest details•*5 

This belief would be applied In later years as a teacher In 

Louisiana and an a general In Georgia, South Carolina, and 

Borth Carolina* Still, in another letter, writing about the 

possibility of war with England, he expressed the Important® 

of fortifying "those oltles of commercial Importance that 

lie exposed to sudden attack.** The knowledge of the laolc 

^Sherman# 1# 147-155* William Sherman to John Sherman, 
August 31# 1839# fhorndlke, P*2D* 

'tfllliam Sherman to Slim Sherman, lay 31, 1855# Howe, 
Home Ltttiflftg* j>» 142* 

April 15, 1856, p. 143, 
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of fortifications in different southern cities m® to be on# 

of the main reasons lying behind Sherman's decision to lam€« 

that region to 1863# 

Although. in later years Sheriaan would declare of Ms 

banking career that "everything for a time went swiamingly," 

the venture actually brought nothing but misfortune^ 

general panie in California, due to the failure of the gold 

mines, re&dered the teaming business perilous, ao that Lucas, 
£ 

Turner and Company" wound up their affairs in San Francisco. 

Shortly afterwards Sheraan opened a branch house in Mm York. 

Xa October, 1857, this bank also failed. By this time he was 

eonvinaed that of all earthly pursuits, banking was the woret, 

"and no wonder they are specially debarred all ehaates of 

heaven*"^ Deeply humiliated over these bank closures, hie 

thoughts on#® again turned toward the army* Sheraan wrote 

to £11 eat 11 Our fete has been east in a wrong time and X regret 

1 «¥©r left the a r m y , , If I could feel satisfied that X 

could extricate myself from this dilemma. 1 would feel great 

relief..*,1,8 

While in st, Ziouis, finishing sane last minute business 

©©seeming the banks, Sh#msaa name in eontaet with the 

^Sherman, X, 13• 
M 

This ms_a branch bank of Lue&s and Syuonds Company* 

^William Sheraan to £11en Swing, July 29# 1857, Howe, 
g a s jg$Mgt» p* 
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"bearded, unkempt face of a wood-peddler," After eoasid* 

arable searching la his mind he placed the face with his 

early experiences at the military academy. "The fallow had 

von. honors la the Etxioaa. War, risen to a captaincy, then 

had resigned in discouragement and In hope that he eould 

in industry earn a better living for his family#* The two 

defeated soldiers, Grant and Sherman, spoke to each other, 

then separated* As Sherman watched the shabby and depressed 

little man walk amy, he said to himself: "West folnt and 

the Regular Array arnH [leicj good schools for farmers* 

bankers, merchants, and mechanics**9 

lfter an unhappy Christmas in Lancaster, the melancholy 

Sherman departed for Leavenworth, Kansas, There he read law, 

passed the bar, and went Into practice with M s brothers-in-

law, fhomss ami Hugh Swing* All this time, despite the head* 

aches of failure, Sherman kept close contact with, the slavery 

issue through his brother John* Although doubtful that eivll 

war would ©oast he wagered that if it did the South could 

not win* Viewing the situation with a military mind he wrotes 

®fhty [the South] have not the physical or political power 

to oppress the free States ••.• 

It took only one case in the courtrooms to oonvlnoe 

Sherman that he was not destined to be a lawyer# After 

9Lewi8, p« 97. 

10 
William Sh#naan to John Sherman, April 30, 1859* 

Thorndike, p. 70. 
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losing that on# oase he m s ready to leave lamas fend the 

legal profession#15, His lit© sis©# leaving Fort Moultrie i& 

1842 had beta m£k®& by frustration, failure, and reliance 

upon liis foster f&th«r#s generosity for the emppeirl ©f bis 

family. *1 am doomed to be a vagabond, and stall a# longer 

struggle agalnirt my fate,*1 fee wote Ellen from Kansas in 

1659* ttl look B909 myself as a dead cock to the pit, not 

worthy of further notiee and will take the ohaaees as. they 

Once again Sherman* s pride and eg® had been deflated* 

It appeared that h# was ulsJsing deeper and deeper into obsou-

rlty. It had flailed to achieve a sense of usefulness in 

Florida and the Kexloan Warj his basking experience had ended 

im failurej and* a® a lairyer little ©ould fee said about his 

effieleaey or steoess* fhare to indeed reason enough for 

Sherman to feel deflated and conquered by hostile elreum-

staates, fearing forty, when, as he well taw, a mm of hie 

abilities should have found hire elf established in some 

definite and honorable plate, he oust in truth have seestd 

hardly sore successful to many of his eonteaperariee than he 

appeared to himself# 

Finally the inevitable oeourred. On June 11, I859, he 

wrote hi® ©It friend Xajor Don ©nrlos Buell, assietaat 

% h # 3 » a t Jf 170-171 • 

^^Williaa Shenaan to Sllen Sherman, April 15, 1859# 
S©wef MUStti P- 3-59. 
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adjutant-general, inquiring about the ohances of getting baok 

into the aray* Ihe major answered tbat there were 110 opening* 

for officers at the time but advised Sherman to apply for the 

superintendenoy of a military college about to be organized 

in Louisiana. Happy recollect ions of his days in the South* 

as well as eoonomi©- necessity# led him to send his appll* 

cation In lomediately. In Jnly, 1859, he received notice 

froa Governor Wicfcllffe that he had been elected* In 

the autumn of 1859 Sherman left his family in Uancastsr* Ohio, 

to assume his mm duties at the Louisiana Seminary of • • 

Seaming and Military Academy**' 

- Of all the yearB in Sherman's life* the short one spent 

at the college In Louisiana was probably the moot influential 

in developing his attitudes toward administration and command* 

Besides acquiring a more firm belief in the need for a o en-

tranced respect for law,3^5 and the necessity of 

strict individual discipline, ' he was forced to prove# 

really for the first time, his love for the Union* 

Sherman laaaedistely set to worfe learning his fourth pro-

fession* Being a fine organizer and capable executive« he» 

I, 170-172* 

^Sfilllaa Shermn to SLlen Sherman, February 10, I860, 
»«*«» l£SS j i f B i 2.75* 

*^Ibld.. January 5, 1861, p* 189* 

l6?epper, p. 514* 
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after a few weeks, had tint school ready for operation* After 

open&sxg day, and as the year progressed, he proved to be very 

popular with both the faculty ami students* S h a w m took 

great pleasure la mingling ooolally with the staff, audi if 

at all possible, ha nade It a point to talk personally with 

each of the flfty-elx students every day* Such attention 

brought respect and affection from the cadets* David fr«th 

Boyd# tho academy*e professor of ancient languages, felt 
\<rr 

certain that "all loved hlxa** 

As the first year of sohool progressed It appeared that 

Sherman's wanderings ted eon a to an end* In February, I860, 

he vrott ELIens w#»#lf Iioulsiana will endow this college 

properly, and Is fool enough to give a© 15,000 a year, we 

will drive our tent pins and plok out a magnolia under which 

to sleep the long sleep."1** 

While advocating the cause of tho sohool before the leg-

islature, Sherman necessarily spent much time at Baton Rouge, 

and there he was drawn Into the political discussions of tha 

day. Since most Southerners considered John Sherman, his 

•^Davld Preach Boyd, General £,£» Sherman & Oollma 
J (Baton Rouge, 191077 PP* 2-3. 

1&fllliam Sherman to Ellen Sherman, February 13# I860, 
Hoiwf Soae Setters* p* 177• Sherman almost chose a Iioadom 
job over the one at the seala&ry la Louisiana# If he had 
done so his work would have kept hi® there for two years* He 
would then have been absent from the country at the outbreak 
of the war# fhat the legislature of a Southern state H&B the 
eleaent that finally decided him to ramain In Louisiana was 
an ironic twist of history* 
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brother la Congress, an abolitionist, some members of the 

Board of Supervisors feared their new superintendent night 

b® of a stellar mold# At a dismtr gifts by Q m e m o t fhomas 

0. Moore, Stemm dlgptlled their fears, H« declared thai 

M s brother m s not as abolitionist la the radical sense of 

the vordj he was opposed to slavery, but he did not advoeat* 

any use of foroe against the existing institutions of the 

S o u t h . A b for himself, Sheraan had tew wh©n applying 

for a position in the South that his opinions on slavery 

20 

would be "good enough* for the region, Ee declared that 

he believed the institution of slavery to be completely con-

stitutional and that it was the proper place for the Sftgro 

in society. He would, however, advocate prohibition of the 

separation of families in the sale of 3lavesj and he would 

favor abolishing the lavs «hioh forbade slaves to learn to 
pi 

read and write# 

Upon another occasion he m& swept Into a discussion of 

slavery and the abolitionist movement, This tlae, after making 

comments concerning these topics, he expressed his position 

in regard to a possible mr* He thought "it would be wit# if 

northern people would confine their attention to the wants mmmm 

Sherman, I, 176-177, 

^William Sherman to £11en Sherman, December 12, 1059# 
Urn* JaS&m* ?• 16$. 

215heriDan, I, 177* 
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and necessities of their o m terns and property, leaving the 

South to manage slavery,* He also felt that the abolition, 

movement would result In "disunion, civil war, a&d an* 

arohy.,,,*28 Sherman was willing to aid the Southern states 

If they were foroed to protect themselves against the !egro«i 

aad abolitionists, but not If'they prepensed to leave the 

union, His loyalty then would be to the North,23 

la a letter to Hiss on the same subject* he wrote? 

®X£ the southern states should organize for the purpose.of 

leaving the Union I could not go with then,*2* Again, to 

his brother Johns *,»*Tou may assert that In no event will 

I forego my allegiance to the united States as long as a • 

single State is true to the old C o n s t i t u t i o n , * ^ 

The efficiency whloh Sherman displayed at the seainary 

convinced the leaders of the state that they tod tXe«6id the • 

right man* They were satisfied that he m a a man to be kept 

at any coat, although they were met at the outset by a deep* 

seated loyalty* by a deep-rooted attachment and fidelity to 

the,, tTalen, which they had not anticipated^ Ivery effort was 

President*?Ol^laaL^fSlfffi & SSBtift 

^^Hftlllaa Sherman to X U « Sheraaa, October 291 1859, 
How* p# 163, 

2 4 b m * » Seeember 12, 135?t p« 168, 

^William Shemaa to John Sheraan, January 16, 1861 „ 
Thorndlke, p, 105# 
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used to convert lilm to their m y of thinking, but la vain* . 

As described by one biographer* "Surface opinions change 

with the wind* it is useless to argue against fundamental 

beliefs* And such was the character of Shexman's attachment 

to the Union#"8** 

Prom the very beginning, the threat of secession and ust? 

troubled Sherman# Kt believed that the constitution was not 

"a mere rope of sand* that would break with the first pres« 

surt**^ Secession "was treason, was wnr,*2® and it could' 

not suocetd because the government ©f the United States was 

a reality whioh would defend its flag, property, and ser-

v a n t s ^ such use of force Sherman would approve although 

he know it would result in bloodshed#-*0 fhis ̂ ustifl eat loir 

of war had grown from his experience at Port I'oultrle In 

1844*, 

During the Christmas season of i860, Sherman remained In 

Iiouiclana, His wife and children were in Ohio, and all of the 

students were at hose for the holidays* As usual, his nla& 

was crowded with the thoughts of war and secession# ne spent 

^Bewsain and XxtriiLft 88* 

®%hera«tt| I, 193# 

^llli am Sherman to lohn Shenaan* 8» 186©* 
Zhorndlke, p* B % 

29IMi»» Maroh &9 1863, p* 195* 

^flaming, p* 212* 
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Ohristra&s Sve with his old friend and admirer, jQavid 3oyd* 

On that day he received the news that South Oarolina bad 

wlthdwm from the Union on the 20th, Knowledge of secession 

brought tears to Sherman's eyes, and for an hour or Bore he 

paced the floor pouring his heart cut to Boyd#J The words 

he spoke are most revealing in relation to his concept of 

war. He 3aid: . 

• You, yout the people of the South* believe there 
can. be such * thing as peaceable secession* You don*t 
.know what you are doing*»«*Jf you will have it, the 
Forth must fight you for its m m preservation. Yes, 
South Oarollna has by this act precipitated war*.. * 
this country will he drenched in blood* ®@d only knows 
ho* it will end#*»*©h# it is folly, sadness| a crime 
against civilization* 

You speak so lightly of war. You don't know what 
yon are talking about* far is a terrible thing* X 
mm you are brave fighting people hat • for every day of 
actual fighting, there are months of marching, exposure! 
and suffering* < More men die In war from sickness • than 
art killed in battle* At best war Is a frightful loss 

• of life and property, and worse still is the demoral-
isation of the people.*** 

Besides where are your mm and appliances of war 
to contend against them? fhe northern people not only 
greatly outnumber the whites of the South, hut they are 
a mechanical people with manufactures of every kind* 
while you are only agriculturists - a sparse population 
covering a large extent of territory***. You are betmd 
to fall. Only in your spirit and determination are you 
prepared for war* la all els® yog are totally unprepared, 
with a bad ceuree to start with*3* 

loyalty to the Union* seriousness of war, losses whioh come 

from war, geometrical warfare, economic warfare, and 

^Barrett, p. 9* 

^21>*f# loyd, "Sherman*^ l&rly Xtife," Confederate 
ITCII (September, 1910)> 412. 
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psychoid,:let? 1 warfare were la i860 simply words and thoughts* 

but la 1863 these were realities! 

Sherman now .real ised t ha t events beyond his control 

vere bringing his teaching career to an early end. The 

nation was falling apart and w i t h it went his plans to make 

a home for his long neglected family In the South, Another 

Job, the fourth in four years, was disappearing. As put by 

Levis, "he had been the Jonah of banking, now he ims the 

Jonah of school teaching - he was the Jonah of e v e r y t h i n g . * ^ 

The withdrawal of South Carolina from the Union oreeted 

a problem for the Federal Government - should Port Sumter fee 

reinforoed against a possible attack from the Southern? In 

command of the federal garrison at the fort was Sherman's 

former i n s t r u c t o r at Waet -Point and friend of Port Moultrie 

days, Major Robert Anderson. .Sherman^ answer t o the problem 

wast "Let then hurt a hair on h i s head in the execution of 

his d«tjr and I say Char leston must be blotted from ex-

istenoe,"^" He believed that Fort Sumter should be rein-

foroed "if I t cost ten thousand l i v e s , 

The letters to his wife during these trying weeke speak 

clearly of his more intimate views of the conditions that eur« 

rounded his. The reader can hardly fail to be struck with. 

33Lewis, p. 159. 

^Fleming, p. 319, 

35Ibia., p. 360* 
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Sherman's prescience regarding the attack upon Sumter. Of 

mere importance, tower, are the cotaraente made about the 

Mississippi River, Immediately, his alert mind grasped the 

significance of that "body of water. He cad© hi a predict lone 

to hie wife in January, 1861, among them being* *»».South 

Carolina will soon drop far astern, and the battle will b# 

fought on the Mississippi.*56 Sherman toe* that in no event 

could the Worth and feat permit the Mississippi Elver to 

pass out of their control.^7 Qn the same subject he wrote 

to Tom B-rlag, Jr.s "The Mississippi, source and south, mt% 

be controlled by one government.».«M33 it w»s sheraan's be-

lief that no poace could be jaaintained between two govema«nt» 

while one owned the source and the other the mouth. The lane 

of trade and cooaerce would force the tin nations into mr» 

Little did he know at the time that h® would spend the largest 

portion of the Civil War dofo&ding what he early realized te 

be tho !:ey to the war. Thus in i860 another thread was woven 

into hie concept of tho coming war. 

She year 1861 found events moving swiftly towards 

Louisiana's withdrawal from the Union, On January 18, 

Sherman submitted hie resignation to Governor Howe* 

•^William Sherman to Hl«n Sherman, January, 1361, Howe* 

Howe Le t te rs , p. 188* 

37Shersan, I, 130»181. 

^Lewio, pp. 119, 161. 



l-e&indinc the chief executive that be had accepted tha 

position of superintendent of the aoaderny while M..» 

Louisiana was still a State in the Union, and when the Botto 

, • ,waa», • f3y the liberality of the General S averment of the 

United States# 2he Union - esto pernetua„'"39 g 0 0(mid »ot# 

and would not, remain in his position onoe Iiouisiaaa seceded* 

About the end of February Sherman turned over to the 

proper authorities all property, records, and sonay of the 

academy* He then resumed to the North - far poorer in. pro-

spects than ha had bean on coming to Louisiana, but far 

richer in laid fledge of the Southern, people and of the nature 

of the problems to be uolvod by the drended processes of m r » 

He carried with hi® the realisation that in only a matter of 

tine M b country would be plunged into «uoh conflict . II® 

carried with him also the experience of warm personal friend-

ahipa, One of the staff o.C instructors at Alexandria, who 

returned to the semiaarsy after fighting la the Confederate 

Array, wroto to Sherman in 18751 

I remember well hovr it grieved you to leave ub, and how 
sorry were we to see yon go, and how great an imflumm 
m e brought to bear on you to keep you at your post at 
the head of our school# Moore and Bragg and Beauregard 
and Dick Taylor all wrote you most urgently to stay#** 

When the day of his departure from the seminary arrived* 

the cadets were formed in his honor on the parade grouade• 

39Shenaant X, 183. 

504. 
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8# passed few the line bidding each officer ami cadet good-

bye* At the end tf the last column Sherman attempted to 

deliver the speech he had prepared, but ©motion choke* III® 

efforts, Finally he simply placed his hand ever his heart 

sad saidi *Tott art here.* fuming on M s heel, he tuie&ly 

disappeared.^1 

Obviously, It was not hatred of the South that fereed 

Sherman to leave. las toad# it * 0 his respect and devotion 

to the Constitution end the Ttoioa of all the states that 

made the South hie enemy* Tom between reepeot for th# Union 

sad affeotlon for the South, Sherman actually had no desire 

to take part in the war. He wrote 1 *1 would prefer to hide 

Myself, tut necessity say force »• to mother course,1,42 

Studying this period of Sherman's lift la the light ®t 

hi® theory of war, it becomes quite evident that a number of 

valuable ideas took shape* Onee again stress was placed upon 

one master la control of en army, especially In war. itsl&ee 

the need for law and order and complete obedience, Sherman 

found his opportunity to prove his respect for the ttelom* 

Of greater significance, however, is the development of his 

attitude toward secession sad the Importanoe of the Hlssls-

slppl Elver. True, he was still the orthodox soldier he toad 

been la earlier years, but something m a beginning to change 

***Boyd, Sherman, p* 6, 

^Fleming, p. 339. 
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in 111® attitude toward traditional warfare* The key to this 

ehange oan be found la part of the statement he made to Boyd 

after receiving word of South Carolina^ secession# He ealdt 

"Only la your spirit and determination are you. prepared for 

w r i * ^ 'Althomgh he m s unaware of it at the tl»ef this m ® 

to be the beginning of Sherman break from the belief that 

numerical superiority was of greater value than surprise ant 

that emphasis ©a geometrical warfare was superior to psycho-

logical warfare, S««h a philosophy would not he used until 

after a total nervous break-down* hut ultimately the d#*» 

struetion of that "spirit and determination" would bring 

Wllliaa fecumseh Sherman military fame# 

A few months after M s resignation from the sealaary 

Sherman trawled t© Washington to visit John, Coming from 

Louisiana, he had noticed that the people in the South were 

* earnest, fleree and angry, and were evidently organising for 

action; whereab» in Illinoist Indiana^ and Ohio* he saw act 
UA| 

the least sign of preparation." Upon his arrive,! la Wash-

lngton he witnessed utter dlsorganlnation and neither saw nor 

heard of any immediate plans of preparation, One day, *Tohn 

took him to see the President, After being introduced, 

Lincoln asked Sherman how the situation was In Louisiana, 

Sherman replied? "They think they are getting along 

^%e# page 31, 

^Sherman, I, 194-195-
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swimmingly - they are preparing for vro,r«rt To this Lincoln 

replied: "Oh well! I guess we'll manage to keep house*" 

After this Sherman remained silent and soon they departed# 

Once alone with his brother, and out of complete disgust* he 

told John: "You polltioans have got things in a hell of a 

fix, and you say get them out as you best can," Shewaa felt 

he knew the southern people, and that neither the admlais* 

tration nor the people of the Horth in general, did* In his 

011 words, "the country was Bleeping on a volcano that might 

hurst forth at any minute."*5 He felt that the time had 

oome when the laws of the Constitution must he hacked up with 

force, "and the longer the postponement* the more severe »»at 

h© the application,"*^ Fallowing the tar, la 1865, fa® re-

called his impressions of the situation in ifashlagtons 

After the election of Mr* Lincoln la i860, there was no 
concealment of the declaration- and preparation for war 
in the South* In Louisiana,*#men were openly collated, 
officers were appointed, and war was actually begun, la 
January, 1H61* The forts at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi River were seized, and occupied by garrisons that 
hauled down the United States flag and hoisted that of 
the State* the United States Arsenal at Baton Rouge 
was captured by lew Orleans militia, garrison Ignomln* 
lously sent off, and the contents of the arsenal dis-
tributed* These were as much acts of war ac was the 
subsequent firing on fort Sumter, yet no public notice 
was taken thereofj and when, months afterward, 1 came 
North, I found not one single sign of preparation**' 

A5lbld.. p, 196* 

46 
William Sherman to John Sherman, March, 1861, 

Thorndike, p. 109• 
4? 
Sherman, II, 382* 
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there was a® doubt in his mind that northern leaders 

surely ought to have forseea the danger and prepared for 
4g 

it#* A nan who eould mot let tomorrow ink# ear® of Itself 

found it difficult to understand the lax attitude among the 

leaders of his country* Meanwhile lie peeked ids bags and 

trareled to &t* Louie to beeone president of a etreet rail-

m y eoapaay*^ 

la April« upon the President's ©all for s©veaty*five 

thousand men to serve three months, Sbiiua was urged by Ids 

friends to go hose to Ohio sad raise ©a® of the state 

regiaent«# Be deellned to have anything to do with sueh a 

trifling affair* ie did not believe that the three months1' 

men would do any good# this disturbance was m riot, but a 

revolution# Xt m e not a mob» but a war, to be fought by aa 

army* as to the three months' eervlee, he did not believe 

that this allowed time enough for an offleer to prepare hie 

command for good perforaaaoe* Besides« he did not feel he 

eould threw his family "on the ©old charity of the world,*^® 

Aleo Influencing hie refusal wae the feet that he believed 

the war would be a long war - long, eonfueed( and disor-

ganized#^ Ie would be willing to serve if the eall were 

**1144.# I. 19®. 

VP. 199-200. 

^WLIUmi Sharman to Slim Sharaaa, January 8, 1861, 
smra, m m » • W . 
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changed to three years» and only then would he sewe#^2 

Besides refusing to roluateer for the brief term of 

serrloe, Sherman also declined the off lot of chief clerk 

la the War Bepariment* teihape his past failures la civilian 

lift and his negative attitude toward volunteers kept his 

from accepting either position# but# to fee sure# it was not 

his laek of loyalty to the federal government *53 g® was most 

eager to give his services to his country hat only la a ca-

pacity for which he was best trained* fhl® attitude was mo-

tivated by his strong belief la speed and efficiency, along 
KA 

with hie deep need for personal seourity*-' His military 

positions and opportunities hat been few and unimportant* 

lis business experiments had been misfortunes. Through a 

momentous combination of circumstances, Wis work In Lou-

isiana, auspiciously begun# had come to m unhappy end* Sow, 

at forty-one# he was adrift again* for the sake of Individ-

ual pride and the welfare of his famllyt he felt compelled 

to find a permanent position* fo have accepted a position 

la the army sot suited to his abilities would have lei only 

to another failure In his life* Sherman felt a deep desire 

to find a place in which he could make, good*. and In Hay, 

Sherman. I, 200* 

53i.ewlsf pp. 156-157. 

®Su*» 0oultert "Sherman and the South#* forth incline, 
i l S S M M SSXlffif (January, 1951) • 46* 
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18611 snob a ©ha»#§ was given to hla when he m s offered the 

©omission to 1® toloael of the Jhirteenth Regular Infantry#^ 

Two months after accepting this position Sherman w«nt 

la to battle at Mil E«a# The Confederates had two armies la 

front of Washington* on© at Maasssas Junction under General 

@#f# Beauregardf and the otherat Winchester under Seaeral 

Joseph Johnston.^* Urged on by the popular clamor, General 

Wlmfltli Seott hurried Ills preparations for as adva&oe, and 

about the middle of folj« 1861 # ordered his arales forward. . 

General Irwin McDowell m s to attack Beauregard, and General 

Robert Patterson m s to more against Johnston# Shenaan was 

put la command of the Third Brigade of the First Division of 

McDowell1® army at fort Corcoran,^ 

Sherman took command of these troops at the beginning 

of July, sad at oaoe set about preparing them for service 1m 

the field* Here, for the first time hut not the laett he m s 

faced with utter confusion. To Sherman*! mind such eoafusloa 

oould result only la disaster* Privates disobeyed orders, 

rambled at will, stole oats and ©orn for their horses, apples 

for themselves, and fired at hcuses for sheer sport#*® At 

^Sharman, I, 202«203« 

^Speolal Orders Jfe* 811 October 14, 1861, 

, ashington, 
erelnafter cited as G*j|#) 

57She«aan, I, 205-206. 

•^ewis, p» 171# 
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m m 9 &* l» the days that followed* k© labored to reorgsmls# 

hie brigade and restore diseipline, keeping the mm*» salads 

occupied and their bodies fit by ©zeroises# 

About the middle of July the division r>.oved forward and 

on July 18 had a skirmish at Centerville, in which four or 

fire of Sherman* a men. were killed,5-' This engagement as sired 

the Federal commanders of the fact that the Rebels were ifi 

strong force Just beyond Bull Sun, and tbat a serious battle 

wa$ Ikodnent. Sherman personally led hi3 brigade in the bat-

tle of July 21, It was his xirst serious ftjhtins, and he 

was of a nervous and excitable temperament, yet he displayed 

remarkable o&olaess and steadiness# He entered the actios, 

early in the afternoon and pursued the retrsating enemy for 

aore than a mile# Then he had to assurae the defensive and, 

after a determined struggle, his brigade w.s beaten and 

driven back in disorder. Apparent victory for the Union, 

forces vas transferred into retreat and defeat. In Sherman's 

Judgement, Hit *rao one of the best-planned battles of the 

war, but one of the worst fought.*^1 Writing to hia wife 

on July 24, he said: "The battle was nothing to the abaolutt 

rout that followed and yet exiets."^ 

5 9Ho. 25, July 25, 1861, 0#£», Series 1, II, 368«36§» 

6°IM.I,. PP. 368-371. 

^"Johnson, p, 37# 

^%illiaia Sherman to Ellen Sherman, July 24, 1861, Howe, 

Sana ftaktuKB* p* w . 
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Sheraan said of Ills own. command: 

This retreat « w by night, aad disorderly in the extreme* 
fhe men of different regiments mingled together, and 
some reached the river at Arlington, some at Long Bridge* 
and the greater part returned to tholr former camps at 
or near fort Corcoran#®* 

She loss in Sherman's brigade was one hundred and eleven 

killed, two hundred and five wounded, two hundred and ninety-

three missing, a total of aix hundred and nine. The loss in 

killed and wounded in hia brigade vas nearly one fourth that 

f.h 

of the entire amay* 

The sharpness •with which Sherman oritielzed the conduct 

of some of the officers and ram of his brigade at Bull BW& 

made him many enemies; hut the vigor he ted displayed on the 

field, added to the influence of bin brother, led the Ohio 

delegation in Oongress to reooraraend his promotion# Generalt 

McDowell^ and Bums id e ^ , in their official reports, made 

honorable mention of Sherman's brave services. On August 3# 

1861, fee w s commissioned as a Brigadier General of Volxm-

teers.^7 

Of significance was the influence the battle had upaft 

Sherman's idea of war* Probably most outstanding » s the 

% o , 25, July 25, 1861, 0*£., Series 1, II, 371. 

6AIbld>, p. 351 • 

63Ibia.. pp. 322-323* 

6 € % m • » P. 39B# 

^'Sherman, I, 219• 
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blow to Ills fundamental Instinct for law and order* Telling 

hi® wift of the disorders on the m y out to Bull Urn he taidt 

#••1' always feared the resulf, for everywhere we found 
the people against us* lo ourse mn%4 be greater than 
invasion by a volunteer army., fo Goths or Tandals t?«r 
had less respeot for th« llrtt and property of friends 
and foes, and henceforth we ©tight never to hoy® for any 
friends in ?irglnia«®8 

Defeat steaed to him less shameful than the®# abuses. 

Shena&n m a more sure than ever that there mast he organic 

zatlon la time of war and that wln order to accomplish suc-

cess there attt»t he hut one head*...*^ After observing the 

efforts of the Union volunteer army during it® first'encounter 

with the eaeny, he realized the need for regular recruits* 

"They did as they please®#**,* stampededf fled, and with a# 

regard for their amy or their country*70 

fobody, a® wait oan save the country* fhe dlffleulty 
is with the masses* Our men art not good soldlere* 
They brag, but don't perfo»# complain sally If thty 
do&H get everything they want, and a march of a, few 
miles uses them up. It will take a long time to ever-
owe thee# things, _|M what Is in store for us in the 
future I teow not.7* 

Sis feeling was la part due to his perception of the value 

in m r of the ethical factor* 

^%illi&» Sherman to H I on Shewan* July 28, l86l« 
Howe, Home Letters* p. 209* 

6%bld., May 31# 1855, P* 142, 

70I>ld«. July 28, 1861, p* 209# 

<raiH&*, p. 210. 



Ill all the Southern States they have In lm*» 
pressing tilt publio mlmd that the Horth it governed 
by a mob (of whioh. unfortunately there la too maoh 
truth) and la the South that all Is ohlvalry and gen-
tility# »2 

from Bull Bun to forth Carolina Sherman would demand of hie 

mm strict obedlenie mi discipline* 

Still another Idea that added to Sherman's ooaiipt if 

military strategy las the faet that Mobility me the main-

spring of wr, Indeed, Shirnan's belief in the Ispofftutii 

of marching light was, at Bull laa# oarrled la praotloe to a 

degree that would seen extravagant, almost to absurdity, If 

h® tod not survived to Justify It In 1864*65* Iven his wife 

must have felt some irritation on being told, in aoknowl-

edgement of her letters, that was I read them I will tea?? 

them up, for every ounce on a maroh tella#®'^ 

la August, 1861, Sherman wrote to Johns 

there is ao time to he lost and I will not spar# ay la* 
dividual efforts# though I feel as one groping in the 
dark. Slowly hot surely the public iss realising what 
I knew an th# time, the strong vindictive feeling of 
the nhole South* f* 

lis ideas were beginning to be recognized as truth| ht had 

finally taken aotlve part in the service of his beloved 

fjtlonf and, a ©lear and systematic philosophy of mr mi 

?%art, p« 9li 

7%niia,a Sherman to Mien Sherman, July 16, X36XV 
Howe, Hgme P. 201. 

^William Sherman to John Sherman, August 19, 1861» 
Shorodike, js* 12?. 



beginning to emerge - surely ti© was mot cm the road to s»«» 

cess and stability* fit# in M e own mind, Sherman was still 

a Jonah* In war, as in banking, business, and school 

teaching, he had acquitted himself veil, but eaoh time he 

had gone down in a general collapse* True, his attitude to-

ward m r m e maturing, but he still n s M*»*ass one groping 

in the dark**f3 

After being ©onaissioned Brigadier General in Augustt 

1861, Sherman for a short time had ©oisaaad of a brigade in 

the Army of the Fotoime and was stationed in Washington* 

His letters at this time indicate a growing feeling of seem* 

rityf plus a desire to talc® it 01 tor and easy* He did net 

want to aeoept any great responsibilities that might prevent 

future advancement and security# Writing to his wife on 

August J trm his new post! Mfhis will keep me where X mntf 

in a modest position till time and ciroumstanoes show us day-

»Ti 

light# Qace his mind cleared and he could feel firs 

ground under his feet and*«*»see some end to this muddle,^ 

then, and only then* would h® accept a full command, until 

that moment arrived he proposed to "go on as heretofore, to 

endeavor to fill ay plaee as well a© possible, to meddle as 

^Ibld. 

William Sherman to aien Sherman, August 3, 1861* 
Howe, Home fetters* p* 212* 

rribld.» August IT, 1861, p* 216* 
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little as poaoible with my superiors, and to give ay opinion 

only vhen asked for,*„#""^ 

Bsxly in September, upon the organisation of the $#<•* 

partment of the Cumberland,*^ he v m transferred to that 

theatre of operations, and ordered to report, m &mm& in 
ftfl 

command, to Brigadier general Robert Anderson* Anderson, 

a ©lose friend of Sh#rfwa,s» wm attempting at this time t© 

raise » force large enough to protect Kentucky in the **• 

©osiiag conflict* Before leaving Washington for M s new post, 

ShfOTsaa pressed Mneoln to promise that in no event vould Im 

he asked to take any high command# Hi did not mat r m p m * 

slblllty so great*83* 

Upon his arrival in XeataeSey Sherman immediately in-

spected bis mea. She appearance of the troop® w s good# but 

it m s they were far from being soldiers# Their tail-

forme vere as various as the states and eities from irtiloh 

thty dame* Ga© soldier dressti in civilian olothes was etm* 

moatd hy Sherman sad twigged as a Confederate spy. The young 

man explained that he had had no time to dress, Sherman ex-

cused hia, but the fellow muttered something to an officer as 

7%fillia» Sherman to John Sherman, Hovember 21, 1861, 
Thorndike, p« 135* 

I? g54^e3XerS''1 0 r^ B™ K o # 57, August 15, 1861, Series 1, 

®°Shermaa, I, 221. 
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he departed and the general termed; 

"What did lie mj1n 

8Wallt
H said the officer, Mhe said that a general with, 

suoh a hat as you have on had no right to tallc about a uni-

form.* 

Sherman reached for his hat and held forth, to his sur-

prise, a battered stovepipe hat# It seems he had worn the 

correct uniform, hut not hi a regulation hat* "Young man," 

he laughed, "you're right about the hat, but you ought to 

have jmr uniform*tt®2 

Haste may have accounted for the feat* but it m s also 

true that Bh&mm » s &m entering upon that period to his 

life when people would look upon him as being rather <jueer# 

His abs entraindedness and irritability would eventually ac-

quire for him the naiae of Old Pills. Brooding over the 

tragedy of war that sent young untrained boys into battle, 

Sherman grew noroee and soon found himself unable to ear# 

for hi a troop's health and ooiaf ort« Worry over the laefc of 

discipline and the lack of proper equipment wore on his 

nerves to the point of maJclng a collapse almost inevitable. 

With this mental condition growing more serious each 

day, Sherman was thrust into full oonsiand of the Amy of the 

Cumberland* 111 health forced General Anderson to resign 

froa the amy; Shtmnn had no alternative but to aaeuae 

®sLewis> p« 105* 
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e w a a d "though nuoh against the grain, and la direct violation 

of Mr. Lincoln^ proad.se* Sherman reminded the Prest» 

dent of the promise lmmediately» and la time he received word 

that Brigadier General Buell would relieve him as soon ae he 

84 

arrived from California* 

isaeral Sherman at once set to work with great energy 

to organize his department, and prepare the troops for the 

tack before them, hat the duties and responsibilities of 

Anderson's position proved too muoh for him* fearing fallsret 

he began to call Washington for men and arms far 1m excess of 

his needs* from his not too accurate spy system he received 

fantastic rumor© concerning the size of his army* In his 

mental oondition Sherman or edit e A the southerners with* not 

only huge armies, but plans for a great aove*®^ Bepeated dis-

patch ts to Washington slowly became a problem for the au-

thorities. The entire situation came to a ellmaz vhen 

Seoretary of War Oameran paid a visit to the Department of 

the Cumberland. Seizing the opportunity to speak to someone 

in direct authority, Sherman invited the Secretary and his 

party to his hotel room in Louisville* During the course of 

the conversation Sherman argued that for the purpose of 

^Sherman, | t 227t General Orders to* 7» October 8* 1861« 
Series 1, H , 296-29T. 
i& 
Ibid*« General Orders lo« 97# Hovember 9* 1861# p. 349, 

PP# 340 
William Sherman to L# Thomast lovember 6» 1861, 
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defense nve should have sixty thousand mm at once, a M for 

offense, would need two hundred thousand before ¥§ were 

doae»w Such figures llters-Xly startled Secretary Cameron an* 

Ills part5% "Great Gcdt n he shouted, wIfliere are they to o©mn 

frcm?n^ 

Unfortunately for Sherman, among the civillane In -fell© 

party aoooiapanying Cameron was Samuel Villcersoiig a oorre~ 

eponAe&t of the ggg. follaaift* It was not long until tfct 

newspapers over the country w«re oerrylng a report of the 

conference, duly noting the fact that such requests for sum 

were Insane, An article in the M M M e a i A l 

toow not whether it is insanity or not but the Gafceral.# .in-

dulged in r ens rice that made hie loyalty doubtful. E® even 

spoke deapondinglyt oald the rebels could never be dipped} 

talked of a thirty years' w a r • A number of other news-

papers vere giving reports that Sherman w s oad and in need 

of care r.rd sympathy. Aw.in, tasking refez-enco to the 

statement that 200,000 Union troops would be needed to defend 

the Mississippi Valley, Cameron, after returning to Wash-

ington, held hlit up to public ridicule and branded him m -? 

"oraay man*"®® 

^Shersia®, I, 231. 

87Levis, p. 197. 

86R,E. Eupey and R.S. 3up*y# Oomraot History og j&g 
Civil War (few Tork, 1961), p# 6§» 
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All tfcie, coupled. with h i s mental condition and dlst&et# 

f o r such an ear ly pos i t ion of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , placed Shermcva 

on the verge of a nervous hreakdcim. F l n t l l y on fovemher 12 § 

Genoral Baell re l ieved Sherman t?<m,tils Tes ters command, and 

he WEti ordered t o repor t to Ma^or Gcn«rtvl Ifalleek: l a Kle-

eouri.®^ Trnfcrtiai&tely, due t o Me w , . * f i dge t 5* maimer cad 

t o e s l n - a h r i l l dlspatchec* e l l the suspicion held against 

Shereas. appeared too t r u e . *Kc appeared thoroughly demor-

a l i z e d : #staiape4©d»f Kallech callcd I t , hut KcClellan put I t 

s i r p i e r , e&ylng *Shmss.nfs gone in th* hm4*' 

However, erven f r c n a l l of these a cueor, Hhermaa w s t o 

l ea rn a valuable l e sson . Haver, during time of m r , trould 

he t r u s t newspapers or t h e i r oorretpendente, Subsequent 

#xperltmc£s dononctrated tha t he had coed rear on f o r such a 

d i s t r u s t , r.nd i t me- z c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i-Jhlch had great l a -

flu enco on M s l a t e r yenre In b a t t l e . l e never gave up hie 

f i g h t agr.inst the p ress , and. he continued to h e l l eve t h a t I t 

-was a menace to the Union esttce# During the h e t t l e of 

Vickthure he had t h i s comment to mrvSrc: *'X Tsncv they w i l l 

ru in me* hut they w i l l r a i n tha country too . Bapolern tils* 

s e l f would have been defeated with a f r e e p r e s s . * 

^Wil l iam Sh«raan t o G.H« fhoswia, Hovember 16 > 1861# 
&«&•» Serie® 1, IV, 359# 

S h e l b y Foote, fhg, O I t H &£* A 1 
M <*«* T o i f r W W , p . m t 

^%ar t» p . 1?4« 

fofft Saatia* 
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On reaching St, kouis and reporting to Ghtnertsl SaUtafe* 

Shtrraan m e received kindly and was sent to Sa&alla to In-

spect that camp. Although hie commander made no reference to 

his SM&tal state, Sherman complained that the newspapers een-

tinued to "harp on my Insanity and paralyze sty efforts^ In 

spite of myself, they tortured fro® me some words and acts of 

Imprudence*^2 Finally, the expeoted happened. On Scvtabtr 29 

Sherman roc aired a dispatch ordering him to return to St. Louis 

•where Ids wife awaited him. After considerable persuasion 

Mrs, Sherman convijieed her husband to ask for a leave of »b-

"to allow the storm to blow over somewhat.* A tweaty-

day leave of absence was granted and Sherman returned with 

M s wife to i&sneaster, Nher# I m s horn, and tihere I supposed 

I nas better taom and appreciated.*^ 

Thus William Teotmseh Sherman, a man vho had suffered 

failure in both civilian, and ailitary life temporarily turned 

his hack on the war. Because of a consistent run of bad luck, 

he had become fiite cautious in his thinking and actions§ for 

the sake ©f Individual pride he had determined to make good* 

low# as in the past, this determination had led him to further 

rejection* Scared, frightened, bitter, and depressed, he had 

performed his duties In Missouri like a robot. Bejeoted and 

^Sherman, I, 243-244, 

9%bld. 
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confused, he sought to oolleoi Ills thoughts and search for 

fttablllty* Stevortheless, a foundation had fceea laid for hie 

concept of th® art of war, sad ouch, that he had la 

defeat would shape the course of his later military tri-

umphs . 
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On Sherman's return froja Xo&caster, Ohio, he was as-

signed to tlx® command of the camp of instruction at Benton 

3arractes near St, Louis, Missouri. Els Job was to prepare 

the troops stationed there for "service at a moment *s 

wrning0 with, m exouse for delay allowed*1 On 3mmber 24, 

1861, he wrote to his brother that although the TJnion forces 

had possession of St,. XIOUIG and the railroads in northern 

Missouri, things were still pretty dark and dangerous. He 

was beginning to understand the importance of railroads for 

communication and supply to an army, but more important m s 

the realisation that he m s la a hostile country facing a 

hostile people* Two wmk& laterf in another letter to iefca* 

he emphasized this point by writing that It m s taking all 

of Halleck's command in the West to watch, effectively, a 

country full of secessionists*. He went on to says w1?hes@ 

local Secessionists are,*.more dangerous than if assembled 

in one or more b o d i e s , o h e r m a n felt .they could be 

traced out and found, whereas nov they are scattered about 

Special Orders Ho* 87, Deoember 23, 1861, O.K., 
Series 1, fill, 459* ' ~ 
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on farms ami art very peaeeable, but when a bridge Is to be 

burned they are about*##**2 

Conditions were aore and aore convincing Sherman that 

the rebellion of southern etatee m e turning into total war. 

fhe battlefield to Sherman m i expanding - eventually* It 

would take In the whole South, fo many soldiers In 1861 

these thoughts were only vague notions and were completely 

©ontr&ry to the orthodox theories of warfare. Mm to 

Shermanf »ort oonorete and tangible elements of the war were 

©f more immediate Importanet. fr«e# psychological warfare 

had entered his alad# but the real key to the war s s still 

located In the West - at the Mississippi Elver# This key he 

could see and feel physically* whereas the other was lees 

physical and much mere s»ysterlou@. As early a® First Bull 

San, Sheraan WEB filled with the conviction that la Kentucky 

and fennessee lay the key to the immediate future* and even 

before the war began he had seen the Mississippi as the key 

to ultimate victory.*̂  lis idea was to oat off the outer 

roots of the Oonfedemcy* and then sever the deeper roots be-

neath the trade so that the tree. Its foundations undermined# 

would eollapse* fo out these outer and deeper roots Sherman 

looked to pitched battles between two hostile armies# fhe 

Gillian Sherman to John Sherman, Deceater 24, 1861, 
January 17# 1862, thorndlke, fp« 136-158# 

^Ibld.. September 9* 1861* p. 128, 



roots would be oat, but Sherman was as yet unaware that it 

would be aeeompliaiied as effectively by psychological 

warfare as by the orthodox means of war# 

On February 6, word earae to General Halleck, who m s 

oosaandiag all the armies in the Mississippi falley, that 

Grant had captured Port Henry* on the sixteenth of that month 

4 

Grant also took Bonelson, fo keep Grant supplied was mow 

of first Importance, and before night of the sixteenth 

Halleek placed Sherman In charge of the District of Cairo, 

with headquarters at Padueah, Kentucky, th© key to the Cum-

berland and ftnnesset rivers.^ Sere he wa® th# regulating 

center not only for supplies and reinforcements to Grant, 

but aleo for the water aonneotions with Halleck in Missouri 

and Buell in Kentucky, Sherman went to his task with new 

heart. Energetically he seat men, food, and cheering aes* 

sages to Grant* At last things were beginning to sore# 

the value of this experience say b# traced in the repu-

tat ion 6her«an later established as a comroander whose strat* 

#gy was ever based on a sure grasp of the factors of supply 

amd transport, a foundation which ensured the security of 

his most audacious moves» Sherman was a master strategist 

because he was a bom Quartermaster, 

^Sherman, I, 251. 

^General Orders Ho. 37, February 14, 1862, O.R,. 
Series 1, VIII, 555. 
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fhrough hiflp relations with Grant he learned a lesson la 

warfare that would remain with hla throughout the Civil Way* 

•Ofon hearing of Grant's vletory at Bonalson, Sherman, as 

well as other strategists, if&s turprised, Grant had vio-

lated m orthodox rule of war by besieging a fort that hilt 

as es&ny os? more mm than he oonaanded, Textbooks said never 

to attaek fortifleations unless the attacker possessed a 
6 

five to one advantage. 

More rewarding than this military lesson was the new 
friendship established between Grant and Sherman. Immediately 
after the capture of Donelson, Halleok began to find fault 
with Grant for failure to sake out reports. Also, Grant, 

hurrying to fashvllle* which had hem thrown open to Buell 
as a result of 35oaelaon,s fall, was for some days out of 
touch with Kalleok, The latter, not waiting to dieeover 

that Grant's visit vis for military purposes, assumed that 
the nm national idol was absent on a drunken spree# 'and he 
sent word of this to Washington# 

la less than two weeks after victory at Donelson, Grant 
was restricted to his tent without a coaaaand, Finally, 

doubtful as to his position, he asked to be relieved. His 

request was not granted and on the thirteenth of March he 
? 

ms restored to command, 
%ewls# p. 211. 
7U#£5, Grant, Pergonal Memoirs o£ fell* 2 v o l s* 

(lew fork, 1892)» I, 32?^, 
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In the period of M s misery, however, Grant m e #©»• 

forted by the memory of Shermans encouraging words m & help. 

Grant had appreciated deeply the speed with which Sherman* ®% 

fsd**e&h, had kept him supplied. Tears later Grant wrote to 

his Memoirs t 

During the siege of Bon elson General Sherman had been 
s«at to Soithlaad##«to toward reinforcements sad sup~ 
pHeit to me# At that time he res ay senior la mttk and 
there was m® authority of law to assign a junior to 
©ifflmand a senior ©f the sane grade* But ©very boat 
that earn© mp with supplies or reinforcements brought a 
note of encouragement from Sherman, asking ®e to ©all 
upon him for any asslat&aee he could reader and saying 
that if he oould be of service at the front 1 might 
send for him and he would waive rank.8 

Sherman was anxious to draw olose to Grant because he 

was in the middle of the notion, Sherman wasted to be a 

part of that action, even if he had to waive his raAk* Bat 

he w»s not anxious to get to© Involved in the Halleek-Grant 

difficult1es• Instead he steered ole&r of the oonfliot and 

busied himself with strategy. Sis mind was functioning 

clearly; Intense apprehension had turned into acute pene-

tration# Ceasing to brood over himself as a wronged nan# ht 

studied the enemy and prepared for any eventuality. 

©a Mar oh 10» Sherman, under order# from Ralleole, em* 

barbed with his division at Badweah, steamed up the $«m-

essee Elver beyond Port Henry, met General 0.?. Smith three 

days later| and was ordered by his to push on and break up 

8 M 4 * » p. 315# 
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tit® Memphis mad Charleston Railroad between fuscsssbia ami 

Corinth.^ fhe attempts to break thia 'Vertebrae of the 

South" proved to fee a failure#10 I t was, however, a mluable 

experience f o r Sherman* His endeavor to destroy the r a i l r o a d 

impressed l a h is mind napoleon's truth tha t * the whole s«9r«% 

of the a r t of war l i e s l a feting master of the e o i n a i -

oation8»H^ The f a i l u r e to accomplish this t&sk in fewness#® 

would be turned i n to successes i a Georgia, South Carol ina , 

and Uorth. Carolina , for the South, would never forget the i a » 

f&sous * S h t r m a h a i r j i n s . 1 1 

Eea l ia lng , dm® to the f loods of water on the road, t h a t 

the attaapt to out the Memphis and Charleston Railroads mw 

f u t i l e , Sherman steamed baok to nttsburg Landing, on the 

shore near the log ehapel ©ailed Shiloh* Here he rent&ined 

u n t i l the battle of Shiloh on April 6th and 7th, aaking 

self f a m i l i a r wi th all the ground inside and outside ay 

lines***'2 Sherman was becoming more a m r i of the fb*t "that 

a stab i n the basic is as fatal as one I n the heart" he 

^Sherman, I, 253-255* 
10L.P. Valker to J.P. Benjamin, February 17, 1862, JUS*, 

series 1, 711, 889. 

n H a r t , p. 72. 

^Sherman, I» 257• 
jotastoa,_i4££ tasasl umi Sltasx istmtm 

(Sew York, 1878), p* 
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always acted on. the supposition that he was leading am In-

vading army with the purpose of breaking the hack of the 

South*Just three months previously Sherman was spending 

all his time surveying the ground with no Intentions whatso-

ever of commanding his troops to attack* H® then trusted at 

face value the reports of his spies and prisoners concerning 

the power and movements of the enemy. Sow he was preparing 

himself for action* fo longer was he afraid, and no longer 

did he exaggerate the size of his enemy to untold numbers.^ 

Itei&g the early days of March all was serene around 

the sleepy little church of Shiloh. Soon# however, there 

were 60,000 men converging on the area - th® Army of the Ten-

nessee and the Array of the Ohio were concentrating. By the 

end of March these young federals were gathering with naive 

confidence and strong assurance that victory would soon cone 

their way* Beyond the hills around the Shlloh meeting-house 

these untried soldiers could see Southern cavalrymen now and 

then, Sherman had heard of one private -A© wrote a letter -

"I gazed from a lofty eminence, ray darling sweetheart, and 

The saae naive confidence ran through the Southern 

ranks at Gorinth* The Oenfederate general® were planning 

i, X» 257. 
15#illlam Sherman to William MoMichael, March 17, 1862, 
Series 1, I, Part 1, 2f>» 

i^nrlBl p, 214* 
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tli© very thing that Grant m s sure they would not do - & eiir«« 

prist attack upon the federals at Shiloh# With 40,000 men 

serving under fain, General Albert S, Johnston, m s prepared 

to redeea his Ids® of lentuolsy and fennessee*^ w*##Tou can 

but march to a decisive victory over agrarian mercenaries, 

sent to subjugate and despoil you of your liberties, property, 

sad honor," the Southern General told hie men on April 3# 

wfhe eyes end hopes of 8,000,®00*.»people rest upon you**3,8 

Thus It was that through the early day® of April these 

two great amies drew close together ll&e "two herds of ap-

prentice J&llers, pathetically eager to learn their trade la 

what Sherman, then and later, frankly reminded his mm. m s 

•horrid w a r . 1 ^ 

On Sunday, April 6th, the battle of Shlloh opened* The 

battle Itself was somewhat unique, and Its outcome was dis-

appointing to both sides, though both claimed the victory* It 

gave rise to more intense and sustained controversy between 

supporters of rival leaders on both sides# In the Sorth 

Grant and Sherman were violently assailed for being surprised 

by the Confederates the first morning, for not pursuing thea 

the next afternoon* On the Southern side, there was almost 

Btti'SSUlSi)?? M31 smami 1 

IB 
Addenda A, April 8, 1862, 0.£., Series 1, X, Part 1, 

396-397• 

*^Lewis, p, 217. 
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universal belief that nothing but the teeth, of Albesrt Sidney 

Johnston prevented the capture or annihilation of the 

army cm the first day* 

I. thorough r#~&aaot!M«.t of this battle 1? not important 

In a study of Sheriaan1** concept of war. fthat Is Important 

are the lessons learned by Sherman and the manner In utilfh b« 

handled hlraeelf. Eere he restored hio broken pride with b** 

role act lone, Shlloh proved to be e type of spiritual tonic, 

a tonic of nmt life# 

Sherman too everywhere* encouraging his troops, ral|$lJS|g 

the stragglers, directing the batteries, advising with other 

eoneanders, superintending every movement In person# These 

*feo still fancied him crazy did not, after this, deny his 

energy, coolness, courage, akill, and perseverance upon the 

battle field. One bullet vent thrcurh h^s.hand, another tore 
• *> 

hio shetdAer strap, scratching the skin, and still another 

vent through his hat. Before the end of action four horse* 

20 

had died under his saddle. She men tfho fought beside 

Sherman remarked after the battle that *all around him w#rt 

excited orderlies and officers, but though his face was be-

smeared with powder and blood, battle seemed to have cooled 

his usually hot nerves." Still other soldiers remarked that 
he had not waved his arms trhes he talked, nor talked so auch, 

^fyflllian Sherman to Ellen Sherman, April 11, 1862, 
Hove, Home letters* p. 220-221, 
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as la the past,21 This was his first Important battle eon-

mad, and yet so Ingrained were the details of war upon hi* 

alnd, that his spirit leaped at once beyond the novelty of 

tlit situation and wort the mm eacperleae# like an oil habit • 

for the first time In his life, Sherman had found some-

thing to make him forget hisself completely* low he was be-

ginning to experience that strange Joy of profound self-

lessness that Is mteessary for a military commander* Here, 

at Shiloh, maid the slash of human flesh, William Teouaseb 

Sherman had oome into hie own* 

Important, too, was the oontlnued growth of Sherman's 

friendship with Grant, Besides learning the Importanoe of 
oo 

the offensive In war from Grant, Sherman also gained from 

the outward eonfldence of the "silent hero,* During the 

fighting of Sunday, April ?, Grant passed from one part of 

the field to the other "giving directions to division com-

manders** is he rode upon Sherman, he saw a confident com-

mander, one who* he wnever deesed It important to stay long 

with,..,"2-' After the fighting, in his official report, Gen-

eral Grant said) 

X feel it a dnty,,,to a gallant and able officer, 
Brig* Sea* W.T« Sherman, to stake a speel&l mention. He 
not only was with the command during the entire two 

21Lewis, p. 222* 

22Sherman, I, 273. 

23Grant, X, 343. 
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toys1 action, but displayed great Judgement and skill 
in the Management of his men. Although severly wounded 
to the hand the first day his place was never vacant,24 

Such praise would not end at Shlloh, for the ability m i m«• 

tiring energy displayed by Sherman during the siege at Co-

rinth elicited the m m praise of Grant, Afterwards, In an 

official dispateh, he wrotet "Ms services m division tost-

maa&er in the advance on Oorinth, 1 will venture to say, 

were appreciated by the no* g*neral~in~chief QfalleoiTJhe-

yond these of any other division commander 

A few days after the battle ©f Shlloh, Major General 

lalleefc arrived upon the ground and observed! 

• ,.lt is the unanimous opinion here that Brigadier-
General W.T# Sherman saved the fortunes of the day on 
the 6th, and contributed largely to the glorious vic-
tory of the 7th#.#.. I respectfully recommend that he 
be made a major-general of volunteers# to date from 

the 6th Instant*so 

On the 29th of July, 1863# in urging Sherman's pro-

motion m a major-general, General Grant wrote to the lay 

Department t "At the battle of Shlloh, on the first day, he 

Bbtrmu0 h,ld> *lth*"tro8ps*the kay polnt of th« 
landing** He went on to eayi *It Is a© disparagement to 

any other officer to say, that I do net believe there m ® 

another division commander on the field who had the skill 
a4f*S# Grant to S»H, Mdbm&, April 9* 1868# £.&•» 

1, X, fart 1, HO* 

Bowman and Irwin, p« 70# 

26H.Vf. Halleck to JS.K. Stanton, April 13, 1862, ().&., 
Series 1, X, Part 1, 98, 
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and experience to have ion® It* To bis individual efforts I 

am Indebted for the suooess of that battle. 

fhlB new relationship reached Its highest peak Imme-

diately after Halleek took steps to reorganize the armies is 

the ¥est, In this new organization, Grant w relegated to 

the empty post of second-in-command, 0a@ day Sherman heard 

Halleck mention that Grant was leaving the army. Hunt 

Sherman asked the reason# Halleek said he did not knowf 

Grant had simply asked for a thirty-day leave* Quiokly 

Sherman rode to Grant* s teat* Grant was sitting on a stool, 

sorting letters. Xwiediat$ly Sherman begged him to stay, 

"illustrating his ease by ay 6W«* He put it this ways 

Before the battle of Shlloh, X had been oast dona 
by a mere newspaper assertion of "crazy"j but that 
single battle had given me new life, and now I was in 
high feather) and I argued with hi® that* if he went 
away, events would go right along, and he would b« left 
out $ nhtr«ae# if h# remafjitd# so®© happy aeeldeat sight 
restore him to favor and his true place. He certainly 
appreciated ay friendly advice, and promised to wait 
awhile; at all events, not to go without seeing m® 
again, or communicating with me* Very soon after this, 
**»on the 6th of June, I received a note from him 
saying that htJmd reconsidered his intention, and 
would remain#2" 

5he two were being drawn together* Sherman urn® feeling for 

Grant that powerful emotion whloh a man feels for a person 

whoa he has befriended in effective fashion* through thi 

confidence Grant gave to Sherman, Sherman's own confidence 

2?Bowaan and Irwin, p. 59* 

28Sherman, Z, 285. 



grew* lotto Shlloh and Grant proved to provide that long-

needed spiritual awakening. 

Just as uplifting for Sherman's moral® m e the greeting 

he received from the rank and file of the army# In an ad-

van®# during the battle Sherman met the same Kentucky troops 

who had originally disliked him at Muldraugh's Hill In 1861. 

low when they saw him with his hat in tatters, blaok powder 

@a hit face, and his hand bandaged, they cheered him with 

%ueh shooting you never heard.* A few days later he visited 

their camps and "never before received such marks of fa-

iroy-«29 p^i s @ Kas also heaped upon him by his brother-

officers* Eeusstau told listeners In later years, "Sherman 

gave us our first lessons in the field in the face of the 

enemy.* XeXeen. too, would mm he saying* "During eight 

hours the fat# of the army depended m the life of one maaj 

if General Sherman had falleat the army would have been cap-

tured and destroyed*®^® Sherman would always remember these 

oh mm and these words of praise., for they were really the 

first he tod received sine© the beginning of the mr» the 

memory of them oontinued to supply him with the necessary 

confidence as he brought total destruction to the South* 

®r«n after the war he would not forget these words of praise# 

^William Sherman to ELXen Sherman, April 11, iSfig, 
Bowtt| Home Letters, p« 222. 

^Lewia, ft 232« 
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a love? of either politleaas or the press sine# 

his California flays, Sh«riBan*s dislike of both was greatly 

intensified by his Xtatueky trials * H«re la Tennessee, toof 

he continued the battle against them* Concerning both, h# 

wrote these harsh words after Shilohs 

*.•#! do feel for the thousands that think another 
battle will mi the m r , I hop© that the war wonH mi 
until those who mmei the war, the politleaas mi id* 
itors, are made to feel It. The scoundrels take good 
©are of their hidts, run up after a fight and 'ha©! again 
before there is a ehanoo for another.,.,'*3* 

I*&t#r, while stationed at Memphis, he would onm again atta«*3e 

these elements' by &@e«8lag thea of being greater m m l m to 

the country than the mm who had taken up gmu against their 

government,-^52 Unfortunately for Shermn, this battle was a 

long, but futile oat* .a# had th® power to sake the South 

bend its tee# at hi© presence, but he never managed to win, 

even the smallest skirmish, against the press or the poll-

titans. 

Sherman's eitperiiaioss at Shiloh bolstered his belief 

that the "very object of m r is to produce results by death 

and 6laughter,"33 Writing, to hi© «tf«f he draw a vivid 

picture of the scene and aftenaath of battle. He wrotet 

William Sheimn to Sllen Sherman, April 34, 1862, 
How®» ^&al® Letters, p, 225# 

-^Sherman, I, 29&« 

^%llligm Sherman to Xilen Sherman, fun# 6, 1862, Sow®, 
Hoait Letters, p, 227, 
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She scenes ©a M s fluid would have oured anybody of 
war# Mangled bodies, 4«®d§ dying* In every conceivable 
shape, without heads, legs; a&d horses! I think ve 
bare burled 2,000 sine* the fight, our own and the ene-
aiy#ef and the wounded fill houses, tents, steamboats 
and every conceivable plaoe«vt* All X can say this was 
a battle, and you will receive go many graphio accounts 
that my picture would fee tame#34 

fhese semes impressed Sheroan lameasely* The remembrance 

of the less of life at Shiloh convinced Sherman that this 

war should he put to m end a® quickly as possible. He was 

willing to «c all things within his control to attain such 

an end* 

Xamedlately after Shiloh, while waiting on Halleek to 

decide what should he done next, Sherman had a chance to 

teach his division the minutae ©f militarism# He became a 
1 : r 

painstaking instructor, talking, writing, explaining. He 

placed sentries with his own hand, galloped along picket 

lines, taught his sen how to fell trees for breastworks, and 

how to el-ear away underbrush* . Sherman had tin* to lead his 

men on swift lateral movements during which he could drill 

them in the art of marching* He showed them how and where 

to dig sinks# le Improved, sanitation* He explained to can-

noneers how to cut hay for their horses the moment a march 

paused# He worked to end the malingering of officers and 

men who indulged in laziness,, spring fever, and nostalgia 

be remaining in tents and hospitals* In Seneral Orders he 

•**Tbld«» April 11, 1862, p# 222* 
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wrotet 

If th* m m are unable tc bear arms, they will fons 
oil tfe# left of the company wnamed* If sot in the hoe-
pital, bat suffering from diarrhea, they mn Tat hauled 
to the drtll-^rottad by the colonel's order and they# 
must be silent and observe the aoTOtents of the di-
vision,^ 

Sherman was constantly worried about the carelessness of of~ 

fioera, sentinels9 and troops. Thece steps he took out of 

utter necessity, and in the long run, they paid off*36 

As early as the first f w days after Bull Ran Sherman 

set 3zi example for his officers and mm to fellow* He *oul€ 

not permit hi3 wife to visit him in 1861 because ho felt 

that it vould he had for his troops.^ Once again, after 

Shiloh, he was determined to net a good example for his sen* 

Striolcen by malaria -while building bridges In srnip land, he 

scorned nhelter and lay by the roadside directing the mtfa* 

fht following two days he m s unable to leave the ambulano*, 

bnt he kept It at the scene of the activity so that he could 
««yft 

hear the mm working and send them orders. 

His official report of the Battle of Shiloh revealed Im-

portant lessons concerning the raorale of troops. Advancing 

5%@wis, pp, 237-238. 

^William Sherman to John Sherman, May 12, 1862, 
Thorodiica, pp. 148-149. 

'William oheviaan to £11 en Shernan, August 3# 1861, 
Howe, Home betters, p. 211. 

^®Lewis, p. 238. 
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his troops to the Corinth road lie saw the veil-ordered aal 

e©»j®et; columns of General Swell*a Kentuoky forces* 3?h®g# 

soldierly movements not only impressed Sherman, bat they 

also "gave confidence to our newer and less disciplined 

m m 3 m % as effective was tht toowltdgs Shera&m £&ia«4 

concerning the retiring of a regiment* Several tiraes daring 

battle h# appealed to hie rttglnenta to atand fast because . 

"to retire a regiaent for any cause, has a bad affect on 

ethers,"^ 

The most serious problem Cherzaan had to face « 3 

training hie hungry men how to forage for their brigades 

without pillaging civilians« Later Sherman would say that 

at this time he had 11 personally beaten and Icioked men out of 

yards for merely going: inside*1' It » s aot long, however* 

until he began to change his views concerning this problem. 

Be Issued orders giving quarter«astere authority to give 

receipts vlth promise to pay at the pleasure of the United 

States on proof of loyalty at the time. Sherman was be-

ginning to understand that in ways other than aere fighting§ 

the array ought tc try to wean noncombatants from allegiance 

to Jefferson Davis's government. Despite this leniency 

Sherman continued to lecture his officers and men that their 

5 9Ho. 65» April 10, 1862, 0»£., Series 1, X, Part 1, 2*9, 
4 0 B M * » p* 252. 
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sissies "is to maintain* not to idolat@# all laws human and 

divine 

With' these experiences at Shlloh, Sherman^ concept of 

war entered Its final stag® of development* Although the 

Union forces collapsed at Shlloh, the cause influenced 

Sherman greatly. Fully expecting to be 0a the offensive, 

the Obion troops were surprised at having to stand on the 

def enelve# fhey were prepared to hit and nerer dreamed of 

having to guard* % this occasion they had been physically 

hut not mentally ready, sad Sherman realised that there 

had been no military reason for the setback* The failure 

m e due to the psychological effect of the skirmish on the 

minds and morale of the mea* fhus, Still oh proved to be a 

type of spiritual tonic for Sherman* When in command of a 

brigade he had found the ability to rise to an emergency* 

to retreat when it m s completely necessary, mi to depend -

upon his © m judgment of the situation as being sound* It 

became apparent to him that as amy must not settle dom 

to a single mod® of offensive movement if it was to remain, 

efficient# It must be prepared to execute any plan which prem-

ised success# He realized that the unexpected was the key 

to victory# Shiloh proved to be the beginning of Sherman4s 

break from the West Point teachings of orthodox military 

strategy* the break from the belief that numerical strength 

p« 238» 
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was of much greater value than surprise, and that emphasis 

on geometrical warfare m superior to psychological warfare* 

On the 26th of Hay, Sherman received from the War De-

partment a commission as Kajor aeneral of Volunteered 

dating from May I**2 Ht readily accepted the promotion 

saying that he ted worked hard to keep down, but somehow 

HI am forced into pronlnanoe and might as well submit,**' 

By now he m s confident that he could take any position he 

wished to choose among his "peers,"** On July 16# Halleok, 

who had just been ordered to the Bast to succeed KeOlellan, 

sent Sherman a dispatch telling him that Grant was to suc-

ceed to his (Halleck's) command* and ordering Sherman to 

Memphis, Sherman reached Memphis on July 21, and immediately 

took command, giving his time to the dlselpline and drill of 

his two divisions and to the administration of civil affaire.*® 

While in Tennessee, Sherman's concept of war continued 

to change. At the beginning of the war his notions on the 

conducting of war were like those of most professional 

soldiers, A few months in Memphis, in contact with the 

civilian enemy, changed his mind and proved to he the 

Sherman, it 227* 

*\illlam Sherman to Sllen Sherman, April 11, 1862, 

Howe, X*ett.fi«, ?« 221# 

**Ibld«. April 24, 1862, p, 226, 

Sherman, I, 207*293, 
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culmination of the developsiemt of his philosophy of m ? , I# 

irould forever be indebted to that Southern city, for there 

h# learned a number of valuable Itesoas# 

trpott arriving at Memphis he found the place "dead* no 

business doing, the stores closed, churohes, schools, ami 

©wry thing shut u p , M Realising the bad effect on morale 

ot smb. inactivity, Shtrman ordered that all the stores be 

opened and churches, schools* theatres, and plants of a-

mmmmt b« re-established* It trns not long until the elty 

bad resumed Its appearance of an aotlve, busy, prosperous 

place. He also restored the mayor and the city government 

to the performance of their public functions, and required 

the® to maintain a good civil police#*^ 

Bespit# these signs of leniency, Sherman held before 

the tyes of the Southerners his strong belief that this wa* 

vas a war to determine whlth people, "that of the forth or 

South| shall rule He was fully convinced that 

there was no doubt as to who should rule, and his actions 

and words uhll* in Memphis gave evidence of his ftilings# 

St made It clear to all civilians that it was M s respon-

sibility t© put Mtaphls la a thorough state of defease# to 

46I£M«» P* 293 • 

General Orders So. 90, October 25# 1862, 0#E., 
Series 1, XVIX, Part 2, 294-896. 

^%lllla» Sherman to John Sherman, September 22, 1862, 
ThoradlJce, p. 162, 
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do this he ordered that when the bead of a family went South., 

tli® family must follow} that the quartermaster was to seize, 

and rent for account of whom it may concern, all buildings 

leased or left vacant and belonging to disloyal ownersj and, 

that all legroee working for the United States were to he 

registered, and an account kept of their time, BO that AN 

adjustment could he made after the war, Sherman .4& 

slavery a weapon that could be used against those who would 

nullify Federal law# He, therefor®, encouraged the freeing 

of all legroes. Sheraan felt that all persons who reaained 

in Memphis were bound to bear true allegiance to the United 

States and that they mast at once make their choice between 

the South or the forth# If they stayed and helped the eneay 

in any way, they were to be treated as spies. He held that 

Memphis was a ©©up of the Confederate Army, had been cap-

tared by the Halted States Amy, was occupied, and must he 

treated as a military post, later such circumstances there 

was to fee m law hut the law of war. this meant, in Sherman's 

mini, the will of the commander, He was to be accountable 

to no one but his superiors and that nothing existed within 

the limits of his command exoept by his own choice* With 

respect to his amy, Sherman believed he was governed by the 

Articles of War and the army regulations! with regard to all 

others, his power was unlimited, except to the the extent 

that it might be abridged or controlled by the lnetractions 
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of his government**9 There could be no neutrality, there 

eould be no laws bat the law of war - these w«re the ruiss 

the people of Memphis lived by during Sherman's occupation 

of that city. 

While in Memphis Sherman baoeme quite concerned about 

the Federal government *e cotton "buying activities, To give 

encouragement to the loyal planters of the border states, 

Union officials permitted open trading for the Confederate 

cause# To put a atop to such activity he enforced ait embargo 

forbidding a large amount of trade to take p l a c e . I t m a 

not leng, however, until news came that the government would 

not sanction hie rulings and that he rattst allow open trading# 

He regarded such steps by his government as sheer ignorance» 

for Sherman felt thr.t this trade and conmcrcd was merely a 

aeans to "dtstroy the flag and the Government whose emblem 

it is•M Ee held that commerce and war were mortal foes, and 

WHEREVER th#y mtt '.OR crossed «seh other*B path, on# of then-

had to die. Xtesplt* these harsh words# Sherman was careful • 

not to hecfcle the Washington authorities, as he had when he 

had been stationed in Kentucky, How that he had command of 

his nerves, he was determined not to get involved In a quarrel 

that sight bring destruction of his ntwly acquired 

^Bovnacan and Irwin., pp. 74-75• 

^Sherman, I, 294-296. 

ewi&„ p# 247* 
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Just as bothersome was the guerilla activity la and 

around Memphis. The persistence of raiders la firing upon. 

nonmllltary steamboats along the Mississippi caused him to 

terrify Memphis on September 27* when he issued Special 

Orders Ho* 254I 

Whereas many families of knowi rebels and of Confed-
erates in arms against us having been permitted to re-
side in peace and comfort in Memphisf and whereas the 
Confederate authorities either sanotion or permit the 
firing on unarmed boats carrying passengers and goods 
for the us® and benefit of the Inhabitants of Memphis, 
it is ordered that for every boat so fired on ten fam-
ilies m m % be expelled from Memphis*>« 

So Sherman a guerrilla » s one who m s careless as to the 

means he employed an# the persons nh©» he attached# He re-

garded thea as wild beasts* hunted them dowa, and destroyed 

thesu Such guerrilla activity along with civilian resistance 

caused Sherman to conclude "•a.when one Is at war with an-

other all the people of one are enemies of the other,*53 

Each of these experiences with the citlsens of Memphis 

were responsible for the final fashioning of Sherman1® 

theory of war. frem West Point to Bull Ion and from Ball 

tun to Shiloh, Sherman had come to believe that It was only 

necessary for two nations at m r to send their armies against 

one another, and the victor on the battlefield would be the 

vietor at home* While he paced the streets of Memphis and 

5%peolal Orders Ho* 254, September 27# 1862, £«&«i 
Series 1, XVII, Bart 2, 240* 

53shes«snt I, S94. 
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gathered together all the knowledge he had accumulated oirer 

the years | he saw a change dome -over the spirit of » ? • He , 

ha# at first opposed the war sad wanted to find another so-

lution, but now he realized that the only way to put an end 

to the umr m s to -msM® his adversaries hate the very thought 

of war. To <Jrant, Sherman wrote on October 4i 

We oannot change the hearts of those people of the 
South* but m earn make ma? so terribi© that they trill 
realize the faot that, hovever brave and gallant sad 
devoted to either country, still they art aortal and 
should exhaust ail peaaemt remedies before they fly to 
W&TtP* 

By this time Sherman oame to Imk upon war- as a® longer a 

chivalrous past-time with the taste of romanoe, but as an 

anarchial state of the mini* laving a strong instinct for 

government and order, he believed that when the law of gov-

ernment were abused the end result could only be war* 

Sternly he lectured Mies P,A» iraser, a Memphis lady on this 

very subJestI 

Would to Sod ladles better acted their mission ©a earthi 
that Instead of Inflaming the minds of their husband# 
and brothers to lift their hands agalnet the Government 
of their birth a*d stain them in blood,•••and thereby 
avoid *horrjbt na**, the last remedy on earth**•nhen the 
time comes#*#w« will eee which Is acre cruel - for your 
partisans t@**#8ho®t dom the passengers and engineers, 
or for us to say the families of sash men engaged in 
such hellish deeds shall not llreAn peace where the 
flag of the United States floats**® 

Series 

1862 

William Sherman to U»S» Grant, Oetober 4, 1862, &A*# 
•s 1, X m , Part 2, v 261.-

55lbldf. William Sherman to Hiss PJL. Praser, Oetober 22, 
, p» 228. 
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XlmSifeotdi la winat to vaaketi %hm mtsmXtf nemK 

I t •totted that utilX# the ^wltnea $•*{&* *.**e»nRot be aal# 

to | a m » # Q t » 0 m be .t»4t to feer »st aai dread tit# fas* 

tag# of troope {&*&* ©ouatry**®0 

% tills time SImrmii** ttitwitft of w had ?•*•&•& 

thdLr M l I t neusiiftgi 4h* of the 3 oath 

» i M l w of th# Tfialsax* State* p*o$U bad the Um» 

of tfet «swi la. so ielag thus jvwtlfled SMWtt 

la wing hie cillitory fortes the pegR&MFKa 

me w#m 

aexftlis* tlit &tia*ombftt*at» ani » « in « » Sliisisi fcftMr 

that a west Is wiiiifit to fight for two tMaips ** hit* MUfttxy 

sal bis Jfcuatly * m i of th#** t « # lore of te# and fJuoily 

» the smte*** By fits attaefes aa the e l r l l l m population, 

Sherman f e l t certain the 0anfl&e£&ta &rr?ies ia the fltflft 

wottli bet disheartened mA HsmvaeoXt«•&» for ho tmc will, swat 

of fht feet that a mm had m»h rather bare felt batt&Aftli&A 

ttisy hit hose so that lit tsttM perots&elly MfmA hi* loved 

mm* 3y auoh *etl«t Sftutttam seught to Sistesy the »om&* 

of the southern mtitm* 

Sot enly win stasal* m v wpte«ttt la t&ma&'ft atonA* but 

the eeoaoai* $reble» nl*© g&laed *on*IA«c»bX* attention* sy 

^»XjElsg the Confederate «*<»oay he hoped to 6fttttr$y,t&* 

Seattle ability to nitgtXf" Its ttghtlftg foreee la the fliXt#- . 

^ a H i « s t o m a to .3*8* siwiti October 4# 1362, £«&»• 
j4Im& Jib •hli'Timiiifliti . *L aSfer ,-?&T, ̂  1$0 il*u. " **W!̂?Sr ^ 

Secriee X| XVXX* twrt H# 009* 
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flit p*of&* of tfc* Sotrlii ware rw^mmtWm 

for dlsimim, ttMgr fifeetfU b« punished ftftHjHrttvt&y# ffct 

affiot of fill® me a ©«ftat» d&mawrd for \mm rights ami 

Ugaltf * sttiii & xMrife&d was apt 'la th# flold «f w t e t i and 

tt mm mmiimmA & vvtoXm* mm towrr«r» «#««*#.lag to 

gtMMNNtt war %©t f©swlfiltf 

f«t ta&tBd thift flrattftMi th«r« m l M d aa mmttt t f 

hanattlty ifltMa 1® m# aXmjn i lUlne to help th* 

«&«sr If ttagr wwdfcd I&f turn. tbsix* « w as# atjola th* itadtaa* 

It i « i d t tut sutd 0# th# §«»««aX that It was sfnitty and 

ba*%ivlMi that aotimt## bin to «i#ts a theogy of «gi3p# 

^fcaraaa, XI, Ifi# 

titaUlft* "h«w»a to ff#*# IttUfcfc* 4» X@$4» 
&&»# 1, XXXTCII, **rt 5# # % 
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tor immediately after the m r he urged M s friends to work 

together, hoth ETorth and South, to restore the country to 

Its foraar prosperity. His theories were only for the pur* 

post tf ending the m r in the quickest, surest, sad w»it ef-

fective m y possible. He oame to realize that in war all 

conditions w#re more calculable, all obstacles aore sttr* 

mountable than those of human resistance. The vay to decide 

wars and win battles was w» „.more by the movement of troops 

than by fighting#11^ This was Sherman's ultimate theory# 

Strategy had becoae the aeaas of defeating an enemy with as 

little fighting as possible# Playing on the mind of the op* 

ponaat was the key to all strategy} indeed, this was the 

purpose of strategy# 

through Sherman's experiences in Tennessee he developed 

sad completely revolutionized his method of warfare. While 

in Memphis he overcame his fear of being a leader, he urns no 

longer thwarted by geometrical warfare, and for the first 

time in his life, Sherman was aware of hie objective# 

August he wrote to his wife these curious wordst 

Well, at last I hope the faot is clear to their Hinds 
O&itteolsrs OabiaeQ that if the forth designs to M * 
taer the south, we must b#gia at Kentucky and recon-
quer the country from there**•* It was this ©o»-
victlon then as plainly as now that made mm ttotal: 2 
m s insane, A good many now want to mzik® me a prophet#.#6* 

^%art# p* 428, 

^William Shemaa to 2Uen Sherman, August 20, 1862, 
M m & U M l t t * P# 233. 
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Oa loveaber IT# Sherman received tha following order 

froa General Grant t "Meet »e at Columbus# Kentucky, @a 

fhursday If you have a good map of the country south 

of you, ta&e It up with you,"* Both men were aware more 

than «?#t of the importance of the Mississippi Elver la this 

war. Each understood that whoever won the river would win 

the war* Let either Blchmond or Waehlngton fall, and the 

war would continue. Bat let federal steamers travel from 

St* Louis to Sew Orleans and the Confederacy, cut la two, 

would wither and die* In the fall of 1862 the United States 

controlled this "spinal e o l a f l E t of America"2 as far south &© 

the mouth of the Arkansas lifer and north, fro* its south at 

Sew Orleans, to Baton Rouge* Between these two points 

stretched siore than two haadred alles still controlled by 

the Confederate ktmj* The two generals, as they met In 

Columbus , concluded that the key to possession of this vital 

area was Ticks burg*-* the fall of -this heavily fortified city 

would rescue the war fro® staleaate and possible defeat* 

%h@r»an, I, 307» 

%»ewls# p* 252* 

%rant, I, 426-428. 

82 
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Sherman knew not only the importance of Vicksburg, but 

also Its strength. It would be a "hard nut to crack" for it 

was extremely strong, "both by nature and art.** The best . 

plan for suooosb, according to Sherman, would 'a# to marsh 

the army straight eoufch along the railroad tracks that ran. 

frosi hosrphli; to Vloksburgj butter back the Conf©dei*ata araiy 

under General Jote CI* Pombei>toxi, ̂ iftich protected those fail* 

roads| and in the meantime semi a second fore® la transports 

dona the Mississippi to demonstrate against the city*a water 

front. Between the two forces Vi dies burg otmld be pinehed 

©ff#5 Grant liked the plant tout due to political pressure 

sad the at©d for m lamediate victory, It was not wholly ac-

eeptedf Instead* Sbeaga m® to profited to Memphis, eolltot 

*0,000 mm9 load them m steamers that Admiral David D* Porter 

had already started from Cairo, then float lot® the Missis-

sippi to the mouth of the Tasoo, eight miles from Yiekeburg. 

fwyjiinr into the Tazoo, Sherman -was to storm the bluff© 

rising above the river and fight Ms my to the high plateau 

in the city's rear. In the meantime, Grant would prevent 

Pemberton from detaching any of hU 25,000 for the rein-
forcement of the garrison. From Holly Springs# Mississippi* 

Sfllllam Sherman to John Sherman, January 6, 1863* 
Thorndlke, p. 180. ' 

Ŝherman I, 342* 
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Grant planned to march south down the railroads, hammering 

Pgnberton while Sherman tools; the city.** 

With toowledge of his own and his enemy's condition, 

Sherman immediately returned to Memphis frm Oolumbus and 

began what he later desorlbed as "preparations hasty In the 
m 

extreme* To secure the smooth execution of his part of 

the plan, he Issued copies of his own map, complete with th® 

latest Information, to hie dlTlsional eoiaanders, telling 

then to hare copies made for their subordinates, "so that no 

mistakes or confusion need result from different names of 

localities." It is characteristic that In his instructions 

h# described the general strategy of the campaign so that 

hie officers might realize that their action was hut one 
g 

"part - an Important one of the great whole* £ooklag at 

the army in the east where four mm were issuing orders » 

th# President, the Secretary of,war* the General In Chief, 

and the commander of the Army of the Potomac • Sherman was 

determined to place his men under one head all working with 

united efforts.9 

^Order Bo, 1, TJ.S, Grant to William Sherman, December 8, 
1862, 0,&., Series 1, XVII, fart 1, 601, 

7sherman, I, 313. 

^William Sherman to Generals Steele, Morgan, A.J. Smith, 
and M«Iit Smith, December 23, 18C«i, ̂ «Jl.> » Series 1, XVII, 
Part 1, 616-617# 

9Lewis, p. 254. 
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Following tli# accepted plans, Shermen made his attack 

©a tli@ city, expecting the co-operation of General Grsart 

from the north* Bespit® the careful preparations and the 

efforts for seerecy, the attach was unsuccessful and Sherman 

drew off, counting 208 killed, 1,005 wounded, and 5^3 cap-

tured and missing* According to Sherman, failure rested la, 

the lack of support, not only from Grant In the north, but 

from one of the brigades partleipatlng In the actual attaok, 

A number of critics assess the reason to have been "the ia» 

pregnable position of the e n e m y , b u t Sherman remained 

first in his belief that "had,..[General Morgan] used with 

skill and boldness one of his brigades, in addition to that 

of Elalr, he could have Bade a lodgement on the bluff, nhieh 

would have opened a doer for cur tfhcle force to follow*,1*^ 

Whatever the true cause of defeat, Sherman realized it would 

be futile to renew the efforts since the attention of the 

enemy had been drawn to the only feasible positions of attack* 

He failed to anticipate the First World War habit of digging 

in and clinging on to a depressed footing under the eneay'e 

CGjsaasnd#̂ 2 This tactic was not at that tine, and never 

would be, a part of his strategy of war. 

lO&eorge w« Morgan, "The issuit on Chickasaw Bluffs** 
SijlM. P $ M M m MtJM fixtt HgE» edited by Sofeert 
Unlerwood^otes on aad Clarence 0. Tuel, 4 vols. (lew fork, 
188## 111, m > thereafter cited M S m m & k S S m ) 

^S-Sheraan, I, 292• 

3%art, v* 16* • 
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On the morning of January 4f Shannon met and reported 

to Major-General John A* MeOleittand, who had oome down on the 

steaaer Harass with orders to assume ooasaad of the expe-

dition*^ Sherman at once relinquished the command, real*' 

izlag that the movement against Ticksburg had failed.^ H i 

first independent command had been a failure, hut this time 

he faced defeat with hope rather than depression* Instead 

of "sulking Achilles - like in his tent#" Sherman immediately 

suggested to MoOlernaad a new move which "would crown the 

new oosasand with laurels# and leave his om brow the fearer 

by contrast# Hearing nothing from Grant he proposed that 

"we should go to the Arkansas and attaok the lost (Fort 

Hindus^ from whloh the enemy threatened our rear and line 

of communications #the idea was promptly adopted by Gen-

eral McOlernand, and on January 9» the expedition moved up 

the White .liver toward Port Hlndman* Here# with little 

trouble* the Union forces succeeded, accepting surrender of 

the fort on January 11# This ended the expedition, np the 

Arkansas, one of the early move® in the deadly game of 

^Official Report of John A* MoClern&nd, January 4f 1863» 
Series 1» TO, Part 1, 700. 

14 

^Hari, p* 166« 

^William Sherman to John Sherman, January 2§,, 1863* 
Thoradlke, p* 1®3« 

1 Official Eeport of William Sherman, January 5, 
P7TT3. 
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weating Yicfcsburg froa the Confederate army* Bros Arkansas 

Post Sherman returned to Milliken's Bend outside Vleksburg, 

there to prepare for another siege against that clty,*^ 

the r©pulse of Shersan's expedition at Vletasbttrg only 

made Grant the more determined to raa&e the Mississippi Rivt* 

ompalga successful* Ht still retained his w@ll~gr©«iid#<t 

confidence in Sherman and fcept his as his chief-aid in the 

gr«at wort9 Indeed, these two men were becoming more de-

pendent upon each other for the ouocess of their operations# 

Bach consulted vith the other, and each looked forward to 

their nert meetings. Writing'to his wife Sherman said: *The 

army is in good condition and if they fight as we will have 

a desperate one. Grant was delighted to see me# and every-

thing TrorfcB well,., 

On April 30 the Confederate army was pushed back at 

Grand Gulf. This proved to be a vital victory for the Union 

forces in the ultimate overthrow of the stronghold of Vleks~ 

burg* An important lesson was furnished Sherman by Grant 

after the battle at Grand Gulf, As Sherman followed Grant 

to the rear of Ticks burg, and deeper into enemy territory,. • 

he beoame increasingly concerned with the laok of supply 

lines» Grant had no -gagon train and only such ammunition a® 

^Xhomaa L« Snead. "fhe Conquest of Arkansas,w Battle* 
and Leaders, XIX, 452-453. 

^^William Sherman to Sllen Sherman, May 9» 1863* How#, 
Hoae Letters, p# 260, 
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his men oould carry on their backs mi la a few nondescript 

f&arn wagons and buggies pleked up along the way* Bat as 

Sherman prodded bis men to overtake Grent, Ms eyes began *o 

open* "the old military world of the Vest Point teachings 

£b«gan] to spin around beneath Mm » then disappear.*^ Stds 

was a s w kind of &sd Grant was making Ms cm rules as 

he went along# Sheraan at first trembled with fear at the 

thought of abandoning his line of supplies; after witnessing 

0ra»t#s success at this nercr aacoic of travel, he was over-

whelmed with ito effectiveness.20 

Tc protect his rear tfhlle concentrating on Vlcksburg* 

Grant directed Sherman to march at oneo toward Jaekoon to 

prevent any posrible dancer from that area. On Hay 14 

Sherman met the m m f near Jr. eke on, and, after a lively 

engagement, the Rebels were defeated. The nert day Sherstan 

put Into effect a vital part of hie evolving oonoept of var« 

He eet mm division of Ms army to work destroying the rail-

road, the arsenal, the government foundry, and various other 

military works, A valuable ootton factory me also destroyed 

because the machinery it contained, if regained by the 

SebelB, could be easily converted Into hostile uses#21 The 

l9L«wis, pp. 275-274, 
20Ibld. 
2 1 Official Boport Ho. 2# May 24, 1863* s«*l§» 1# 

XXXV, Part 1, 754. 
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assistant secretary of war, Charles A. Sana, accompanied 

Sherman on this trip. Re became am eye-witnms to the method 

of warfare Sherman was to bring to the south. Item ted this 

ooammt to makes "I remained with Sherman to see the work 

of destruction. I remember...that I saw...the burning of 

vast quantities of eotton packed in hales, and that I m s < f l 

astonished to see how slowly it burned."22 In a letter to 

his "brother, Sherman put it this way? "Jackson will never 

again be a point where an %nmj can assemble and threaten 

us 
Mil • * • • 

Sinoe the beginning of the Vloksburg campaign Sh&rmm 

had witnessed the effectiveness of destruction brought to tfe« 

homes of the enemy. The things he saw were becoming more wad 

more a fixed part of his philosophy of war. But certain 

things he mw did not receive his approval* He wrote to M s 

wife in Mays 

Of course dsvasi&tloa .marked the whole path of the any* 
and t kaev all the##*offleers detest the Infamous prat-
tles as»»,X do# Of'course t expect and do take Aoftt 
bacon# has, mules sad everything to support an army, and 
don't object much to the using of fences for firewood* 
But this universal burning and wanton destruction of 
private property is not justified in war.2* 

220harlee A# Dana, Eeco 

j T , § 3̂  *# 33 

2%llliaa Sherman to John Sherman, July If. 1863# 
Thorndlke, p< 209# 

2*William Sheraan to alien Sheraan, May 6, 1863* Howe* 
las MSjeb# p» *60. 
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Attempting to make the picture as vivid as possible, he wrote 

In another letters 

The trees are now in full leaf, the black and blue-
birds sing sweetly, and the Booking bird Is franti* 
with 3oy# The rose and violet, the beds of verbena and 
mignonette, planted by the hands now In exile frea their 
homes oooupled by the rude barbarian, bloom as fair as 
though grim war had not torn with violent hands all the 
vestiges of what a few short months ago were hones of 
people as good as ourselves# ton may pray that a good 
God in His mercy will spare the home of your youth the 
tread of m hostile amy#*.*25 

Bringing total war to the South was important to 

Sherman, but for amies to plusdisr and destroy for its own 

sake he coald not approve# To the planters of the Yazoo 

Sherman restored farming implements carried off by his sol-

diers, and wrote his division commander, Frederick Steele! 

War as best is barbarism, but to involve all ~ children, 
women, old* and helpless » is ©ore than can be justified# 
Our mm will become absolutely lawless unless they can . 
be checked#.* * I always feel that the stores necessary 
for a family should b# spared and 1 think it injures • 
our mm to allow them to plunder indiscriminately «2* 

Sherman commanded his men to use freely all com and meats, 

but he added that they should protect houses and families as 

muoh as possible# In hio eyes it was still anarchy to burn 

homes# To appropriate food, to destroy mills and warehouses, 

was business, the business of war* This was a business with 

which Sherman had become quite familiar# 

» April 1 0 , 1 8 6 3 , P* 249# 

^William Sherman to Frederick Steele, April 1 9 , 1 8 6 3 , 
&£#, Series 1 , XXIV, Part 3 , 209# 
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As one student has put it! wSheBaaa m s a mm of par-

adox, "a7 la on® letter to Ellen he could "begin a die cuss ion 

cond examine the plundering ©ad destruction brought about by . 

Ids army and finish the same dlscusnlon with such coroncoats 

as these: "Until they lay down their anas and submit to the 

rightful authority of the goveroraaat they muBt not appeal 

to me for mercy or f a v o r s . , , , " 2 8 

St«i when it caae to death Sherman was a man of contra-

diction, In appearance* he was completely callous toward 

death, In reality, his nights and days were full of sorrow 

and pain because of the loss of human life* Speaking In 

December, 1036, about this very tiling, he saldt 

I assure you that we who took part in that war were 
kindly men* We did not wish to Kill, We did not wish 
to strike a blow, I know that I grieved as much aa s»y 
•man when I saw pain and sorrow sad affliction among the 
innocent and distressed, and when I saw burning and deso-
lation, Bttt fhtse were incidents &t war, ® M were forced 
upon us,,,,29 

He was a man "who could not ignore the screams of wounded 

horses yet found it more reasonable to ignore their ownem,"# 

2?Gr«tch«a Jeff try, "Willia» fecumseh Shewaai War#* un-
published seminar paper, Department of History, forth f«x&» 
State %iv«r®ityf Beaton# ferns, 1964, p, 8* 

2awilHans Sherman to £Ll«a Sherman, June 27, 1863# l®wf» 
Home Lettera, pp. 268-269. 

2%,f • Shenrnn, "A Reminiscence of the War. * Modern 
Eloquence* edited by fhoraas 1* Seed (fhiladelphia, 1906), p. 
1055. 

^Jeffery* p* 8# 
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After hie mission to Jackson Sherman returned to the arts, 

of Tloksburg where he arrived just la time to participate la 

the ensuing slags* On the lrx-.rch to and tron Jacks; on, HhenaaA 

reaped the benefits of the long h.-urfi he had spent training 

his sea In the art of marching* Ula rapid rjaoe over bat 

roads wp.s an Important or-ntrihutlon to the success of the 

campaign, but it die mot ©033® easy, from the first he had 

been teaching his. mm that It vms of no use to beg rides In 

mgoms. lone could ride 9x0opt the desperately sick or 

•wounded. Mm found la ambulances, 011 mules or horses with-

out a \rrltten ticket of a surgeon mast ha dismounted and sent 

to their ranfcu Straggling naif was *as i-uch a crime as 

rebellion and id 11 Justify extreme and simmary punishment* 

Our corpu. • ,wust he compact and strong. "-*1 Such discipline 

was Important to Shortaan and he attempted to set a good 

example at all times,'2 Knowing the psychological value of 

a commander hel.ng visible to hie men In battle, he extend** 

this teaching to the realm of routine marching. Writing to 

Sllea, he said; "Soldiers have a right to see and know that 

the man who guides then is near enough to see with M s am 

mn% 
e y e s . , V a r i o u s lailitariata have spoken of the heart or 

% w i s t p, 275. 
3Sliart, p. 179. 

'-Hfllllant Sherman to Ellen Sheraan, February 22, 1863. 
How*, How* . p. 239# 
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the stomach or the artillery of an amy as Its latex of 

strength* Sherman understood It to be the legs# 

to Sherman the fell of Vlcksburg, which occurred on 

July 4, 1863, represented the moat important gain of the 

Civil War up to that time* fhe Union army took possession • 

of a large amount of public property, consisting of rail-

roads , locomotives, ears# steasers, cotton, guns, muskets, 

and ammunition* Shenssn m s aware, hottever, that the value 

of the fall of Vlckeburg was not measured by the lists of 

prisoners, guns, and property, but by the fact that the 

Union forces had recovered complete control of the Missis-

sippi Blver, "from its source to its nouth#*^ He wrote 

proudly to John that the campaign completed "as pretty a 

page in the history of war and of our country as ever you 

could ask my name to be Identified wlth*"'^ 

Sherman could see, not only a geographical victory is 

the fall of Viokaburg, but a psychological triumph as well* 

This event, coinciding with the victory at Gettysburg, hit 

the South so hard that they were beginning to lose hope ia 

the war* Explaining the situation to his brother, Sherman 

said! *1 am much of the people her© - mm of heretofore 

high repute*. fhe fall of Tlckstmrg has had a powerful 

^Sherman, Z, 360* 

^%llliaa Sherman to John Sherman, July 19, 1863, 
Thoradike, p« 208# 
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effeot* They are subjugated* 1 even aa amazed at the effect! 

n© are actually feeding the people, lose of hope, 

Sherman knew to be worst than loss of men and land* Jo hit 

It was the effect cm morale, above all, which made Vioksburg 
Xf 

the great turning point of the war.-" 

Of Sherman*s part In the campaign Grant made these com* 

acutet 

the siege of flctebtirg and last oapture of Jackson and^ 
dispersion of Johnston's aray entitle General Sherman 
to aort oredlt than usually falls to the lot of one man 
to earn* file demonstration at Balnea'b Bluff, in April 
to hold the enemy about Vioksburg. while the army was 
securing a foothold east of the Mississippit hl» rapid 
marches to Join the amy afterwards j his management at 
Jackson, Mississippi, in the first attackj his almost 
unequalled march from Jackson to Bridgeport, and passage 
of Black liver} his securing Walnut Sills m the 18th 
of May, may attest his great merit as a soldier*™ 

Charles Dana also approved of Sherman and his observation of 

the general in action at Vloksburg Increased his admiration 

for him* Shenaan was considered by the assistant secretary 

of war to be "a brilliant nan and an excellent commander of 

a corps#* He wme ©specially impressed by Sherman's loyalty 

to Grant. Sherman had criticized the plan of the campaign 

frankly and openly to Grant, but, as Sana exclaims, he "sap-

ported every movement with all his energy* Brest his 

August 3# 1863* P» 213* 

^Hart, p* 196# 

Johnson, p. 248* 
59Bana, pp* 57-58* 
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old enemy the flla&Qlanfrtl .Oagfttf was re-evaluating Sherman'e 

abilities as a soldier and: commander, Prom T̂ohn came the 

welcome news that northern newspapers were now "especially 

laudatory."*0 

Up to this tint Sherman, had passed through various 

ctagee of popular misunderstanding and criticism* but his 

movements about VlokBburg seem to have resulted la general 

appreciation throughout the country of M a abilities, 

Sherman was conscious of ouch words of praise, and It in-

creased his qelf-confidence# for the flrct time In hie lift 

he was secure and independent, 

During these months in Mississippi Sherman became dedi-

cated to the idea that strategy is not merely the forerunner* 

but the sianter of tactics, lie realised that the unexpect-

edness and mobility of an arr.y must first disturb, then up-

set the balance of hie enemy# He learned the value of a 

deceptive direction and the importance of communication. 

These theories were absorbed into his philosophy of total 

warfare, and they were to become a foundation for a new con-

cept in strategy, Sherman, so cautious and afraid earlier 

in his career, was now understanding that there was smelt 

nore security in the unexpected than in brute force, let 

only did he learn the value of maneuver in war, but he also 

^foha Sherman to Villiam Sherman, July 18, 1863, 
Thorndike, p» 207* 
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realised more than ever tho spiritual effect a general had 

on lilo soldiers. I® tmco naidJ "There lo a soul of an a m y 

as well as to the Individual mm, and no general can accom-

plish, the full work of hl3 a m y unless lie conmcnds the soul 

of his man, as well as their bodies and lags,"*1 Thus h* 

was determined to let his soldiers see o M M m that the 

man vho led thea m s always near at hand. The front lines 

heoame the best place to mnke prompt decisions, and from 

this campaign on he was to always choose the rougheat 

quarters among his man, to aarch with them, and to refrain 

from demanding farther sacrifice from troops who had bean 

through a hard campaign. Due to these actions on his part* 

Sherman gained aomnand of souls as well as the bodies of 

his men# 

Experience In the Yictetmrg campaign hardened Sherman's 

attitudes toward war In general and toward the South In par* 

tioular. A logical form of ruthlessnens captured his mind as 

he realized firren more fully that the main Issue behind the 

war rested in the will of the Southern people and not in the 

bodies of their troops. Writing to General Halleck In 

September, I863, Sherman gave ervidenoe of hie attitude* *X 

would not coax the®, ot even m#et them half way,.,** Instead* 

Shersan was determined to make the people of the Southern 

state® so wsiek of war that generations would pass away 

Sherman, XX, 387. 
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before they *?ould a&ala appeal t^ it....**2 His tewand for 

respect of the law of the Constitution 'ms also stronger. 

"Obedicnce to law, absolute - yea, even abject - Is the 

less -in that this war, tinder Providence, Kill teach and e»-

lighten American citizens.**' Intent on naming the war 

severe, Shertaan m s trilling to carry out his -̂ uthlessness 

to the point of indicating n-- cessation until the South 

was -willing to beg for mercy. 

Tot in hir; ruthlensness there was marcy. Always ffh,m 

an amy of either force swallowed an enemy region, a certain 

number of citizens could he relied upon to lick the con-

queror*^ boots. In -Taok3on Sherman saw signs of something 

more serious. Hen whom he tatmt as "vsry intelligent and in-

fluential* eame to him to discuss ways and means of bringing 

themselves and their state hack into the tfoion. This was the 

moment for which sheraaa had been waiting since the beginning 

of the "War. If the Rebels would only admit themselves wrong 

in rebelling, he would show them how kind the Federal powear 
Jjf.if 

could be# Prom this moment on he would, when circum-

stances warranted suoh action, return to the enemy faalllee 

their carriages, buggies, and farming tools so that they 
ip 
William Sherman to H.W. Bailee*, September If* 186?« 

O.&., Series 1, XXX, Part 3$ 698. 

^Xbld*. p. 699* 

^Lewis# pp. 296-297. 
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nlijbt 1)9 r.hle to stirtrlre, mich methods he realized tho.t 
lis c -uld etill he renpscted by the conqtiored and that ha 
might he r,hle to wan crushed clidllrms &tfey from the 
Southern states. 

Aft ̂r the fall of YlalcRbiarg the Was torn, armies lay ooft«* 

paratirely idle for a tine: and early In the rmtttzm Bhsraim 

it&a engaced in rebuilding the Msmphlsf nnd Charleston railroad 

to the east so that the Ernies sight draw supplies by that 
Ac 

route. ' "fhile waiting for his orders to move to MsapMs * 

Sher-vtn made numerous oonnaants conoerninc his military 

philosophy and imr in general. Ho firmly believed that the 

auoooss of ?iotetrars tended to bring a general relaxation 

in the victorious army* Along nith the victory cams a 

"general relaxation of effort, and desire to ©soap® the hard 

drudgery of Gamp....**** Sherman oould sea nothing but dsager 

in such an attitude# low that the Union foraes were on the 

a w ® it ifas foolish to relax, even for a moment* To Hallask 

he wrote: 

Therefore. I contend that the interests of the United 
States, aad of the real parties concerned, demand the 
continuance of the simple military rale, till after' 

the organised armies of the South art dispersed, 
conquered, and subjugated.*7 

^Shearman, I, 378» 

^Xbld.. p. 362. 
^William Shenaaa t® H.w. Halleofc, September 17. 1863. 
Series 1, XXX, Part 3, 695, 697. 
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Sherman was fully convinced, t h a t now u&c ' the time t o " p i l e 

on our "blows thick and fast#**® 

Loyalty and gratitude kept Sherman trorc openly crit-

icizing Halleck, yet he did disagree on polloy, Hs die* 

approved of Halleak's p l an for garrisoning BO sway capture* 

towns, since It kept t roops exposed to capture and death by 

leaking them stationary targets for continual raids* He a l s o 

hell erred that it m s wasteful to guard so many outlying 

railroads# wfcloh » s another one of Halleck's practices. 

Shenaan personally disliked garrison life* He noted that 

soldiers were healthier on tlx® march than i n o a a p | "it m e 

dlaease, not battle* th&fc uas still Death*s great friend* 

War was won by wasting everything but the blood of your 

a e n t I h l s conception would com# t r u e i n only a few more 

months as Shenaaa aarched to the sea. 

Sheraan aade numerous efforts t o turn, the idleness of 

M s troops into a constructive period of rest* His first 

idea was to organize camps of instruction and to get ex-

perts in training sent down so that he might sharpen his 

tools for the next eaaspalgtu Irue, he complained about the 

relaxation of the aray, but rest Shenaan knew was sound 

military psyshclogjr* A wise comsiaader laaew t h e v a l u e of 

refraining f rom t h e demand for immediate f a r t h e r 8«t®rifi.®e 

^Sherman, I, 371. 

^Lewie, p. 312* 
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from troops who had been, through an extremely hard eam-

pal©» and had gained their real goal.*0 

la October Sherman was ordered to leave Vloksburg end 

take his troops to Memphis, there to prepare for the relief 

of Ohattaaooga. Wpm arrival Sherman reoelved instructions 

for th# planned campaign. He was to ©rose th® feaaessee 

Elver, effect a lodgement on the end of Missionary Ridge, 

mi with a part of his command demonstrate against Lookout 

limatala, near frent on. By Grant1 a orders, pontoons had 

already been prepared for laying a bridge over the feanessee, 

and all other necessary arrangements perfected,^1 The aota&l 

battle began on October 26 and was completed by early !§-

ember* With the fall of Missionary Ridge* and thas 

Ohattaaooga, the tfnlon awy held 11 th© key® of the whole 

central region, and of the gates of Georgia.*^2 

Chattanooga brought fresh fame to both Grant and Sherman, 

and like Shlloh, controversy ever who was the victor. It aleo 

tended to cbsciire Sherman's role In the campaign. The m w m m 

criticism la that Sherman failed to earry oat hie "mission* 

of capturing Missionary Ridge, and that he failed to throw 

his weight Into the atteapt* Actually, the criticism misses 

the point* He did not fall because he deliberately abstained 

5®Hart, p. 198. 

5*§yamt, II, 52-5*. 

3̂oimp.n and Irwin, p. 146* 
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fro» trying. All that he sought to do m e to delude the 

eneay into the belief that he was trying* An analysis of 

his actions, plus a letter to John, fully confirms this 

thesis# He wrotet 

fhe whole philosophy of the battle m,s that I should 
get, by a dash, a position on the extremity of the Xle~ 
eionary Ridge from which the enemy would be forced td 
drive me, or allow hi® depot at Chickaaauga Station to 
be in danger# X expected Bragg to attaolc ®e In day-
light* but he did not# and to bring matter© to a oriels 
quiokly, as time was precious, for the sale# of lurasii# 
in last $eaneeseef Grant ordered 11 lo assume the 
offenaive«53 

Although controversy elattere the descriptions of this 

battle* it 1B clear that the campaign had no adverse effeet 

upon Shermanfs morale. He personally felt he had carried 

out his part of the plan, and Grant considered Sherman's 

actions vital in the outcome, 

low that the Mississippi had been freed fro# Rebel con* 

trol by the capture of Vicksburg and the victory at Chat-

tanooga, it became the task of Sherman to keep it free# 11© 

plan was to place a number of detachments of his amy at 

various points In the state of Mississippi, to observe the 

movements of the enemy and operate against him, and thea 

aend a powerful fore# through the heart of the state, de-

stroying roads, private property, and military supplies, la 

reality, Shaman planned a raid of destruction and devastation* 

5%illiam Sherman to John Sherman, Deoember 29, 1863, 
Shorndike, n, 21?. 
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the objective point of the raid was Meridian, Mississippi, as 

important stronghold of the Confederacy.^* 

Sherman, was very anxious to begin this campaign; for 

the first time he could independently try out his philosophy 

of total destruction, Writing to Ellen about the movement 

fee saldf 

If It had ten nor# regiments I would he tearpted to try 
Mobil®, but as it is if I break at Meridian. and MsrnpMs, 
I will out off one of the most fruitful corn supplies of 
the enemy, and will give Kinsiseippi a chance to rest. 
The State is now full of conscript gangs carrying to 
their armies the unwilling, the old and young# W« will 
take all provisions, and God help the starving families! 
I warned them last year against this last visitation* 
and now it is at hand,»..55 

On February 3, 1864, the expedition moved out from 

Vicksburg, with only a bare minimum of transport, on its 150 

stile march to Meridian* Prom the beginning Sherman set 

pace by ordering that "the expedition is one of celerity, 

and all things must tend to that.* Sherman ordered that 

"not a tent, from the coaunander-in~chi ef down, will be oar-

rled. The sick will be left behind, and the surgeons m m 

find houses and sheds for all hospital p u r p o s e s , H # tt^B0 

sought the advantage of Hthe delusion* by spreading the 

story that his move was aimed agp.inst Mobile 

^Johnson, p. 286. 

' 4' rv 1 A O U£LM ^ '̂ •rilliaE. Sherman to Ellen Sheraaa, January 28, 1864, 
Howe, lost Letters. p. 283 

56Hartf p. 225. 

•^Sherman, 1, 420. 
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Sboesntering little opposition the entire arwy arrived 

is ifafteos on the evening of Itbniary 5th* Here soma twsrtty 

buildings were destroyed by the slaves in retaliation f®f 

the cruelties perpetrated upon them by their rasters.58 fi-

nally, on the 14th of February, Sherman1 s army entered Mt*» 

ridian with "the enemy retreating before »s#* fhe federal 

forces set to work destroying an arsenal, immense «tore-

h«s©@# and the railroad in ©very direction* Besides the 

wrk ©f destruction there# Sherman sent out raiding parties 

i» different directions for the purpose of destroying what-

ever night benefit the enemy*59 

After a week at Meridian, Shernsn moved northward, and 

by February 26, the great raid was praetioally at an end. On 

M®treh 3, he was back in Ticksburg, exactly a month after he 

had left it,60 

One of the Confederate generals named the devastation 

throueh Mississippi the "Sherman Torch* and as Iced in later 

years "was this the warfare of the civilization of the nine-

teenth oenturyt" lor years to oojae General s«»t £ee and his 

fellow oritles would ask that saiae question over and over 

^Johnson, p. 288. 

59Sheraan, I, 420* 

^Bowman and Irwin, p. 163. 
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as&ln.WA They could not understand the fact- t imt Pheiwan 

had been working to paralyze the Confederacy so t h a t the Mis-

s i s s i p p i n ight remain peacefu l and f r e » during Mb f o r t h -

coming campa igns ,^ 

While the word of t h i s r a id spread up and down t h e Mis-

s i s s i p p i Val ley, Shennan sea t messages t o h i s o f f i c e r s t o 

heighten southern, f e a r of the f e d e r a l army. To Ma^or R,M# 

Sawyer In Alabajaa he sent a l e t t e r t o be read t o t he c i -

v i l i a n s "so as to prepare them f o r my coming# • * .* I t m.e 

h i s de s i r e t h a t Sawyer should sake hlo pos i t ion c l e a r to t h e 

people. He wrote: 

In Europe, whenee we der ive our p r i n c i p l e s of war, ware 
a r e between Icings or r u l e r s through hired a m i e s , and 
not between peoples . These remain, as i t were, n e u t r a l , 
and s e l l t h e i r produce t o whatever a m y I s In possession 
• Therefore, the general r u l e was and 1b t h a t m ? 
I s confined t o the armies engaged, and should not v i s i t 
the houses of f ami l i e s or p r i v a t e i n t e r e s t s # 6 3 

3ut In other i n s t ances , s p e c i f i c a l l y the fellah occupation 

Oi I r e l and under Will lata and Mary, the "inhafoj tants were 

a c t u a l l y driven i n to fo re ign lands , and were dispossessed of 

t h e i r p roper ty , «. 

6lLowirs, p . 333, 
62 

Sherman, I , 4S2, 

^ f l l l l a m Sherman to H«M, Sawyer, January 31» 1864. 
Thoradlke, p , 221* 

6*Ibld.» p . 230. 
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It warned the South that if they persisted three years 

more, they might reasonably expcet the confiscation of their 

hoses and lands. Is continued! 

So long as acn-ccatoatants remain in their houses and 
keep to their accustomed peaceful business, their 
opinions and prejudices con In mo wis® influence tfe# 
m r , and therefor# should not he noticed) but if any 
one comes out into the public streets and ermtm dis-
order, he or sh© should be punished, restrained or 
banished.•.#o5 

Sherman considered these to be "well-established principles 

of war, and the people of the South having appealed to 

milst abide Its rules sad lawssfc»**
w^ He had warned thea* 

I»et them now prepare for his ©o®ingl 

Out of the Meridian campaign a valuable lesson in war-

fare was learned# Before the march began Sherman had sent 

General W#S. Smith and his cavalry from tm&msee under 

orders to disable the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, consume the 

resources of the enemy along the way, break up the connection, 

with Columbus, Mississippi, and finally "reach at at or near 

Meridian as near the date" mentioned.^ Smith did not get 

to Meridian with his cavalry expedition on the date Shernan 

had chosen; in fact, he did not get there at all* Sherman 

waited in hope that h© would come, and even seat out parti#® 

66ibia« 

67Wllliam Sherman to W.S. Saith, January 27, 1864, 0,&•, 
Series 1, XXXII, Part 1, 1S1. 
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to look for him, but to so avail* tfhile waiting to hear 

from tils subordinate Sherman had saldf *It will be-a novel 

thing In war If Infantry has to await the motions ot mv** 

al ry#*1^ Distrust of cavalry had been occasionally apparent 

In Sherman *s correspondence during the past year? from now 

on it would increase and be voioed more readily* 

Cavalrymen in both the Union end Confederate armlee 

clung to the old luropean standards of "brilliant, thundering 

charges, spectacular hurrlcanses of steel#* Sherman believed 

this to be sheer nonsense, especially In a country as wooded • 

and broken as the South. He told his subordinatesl 
Infantry con always whip cavalry and in a wooded or 
mountainous country ©an actually thwart it and even at 
times capture it.*.. I have not seen in this war a 
cavalry command of lt0GQ that was act afraid of the 
sight of a dozen infantry bayonets, for the reason, that 
the cavalry to be effective have to have a read or 
smooth fields, whereas the infantryman steps into the 
bushes an# is safe# or can block a road in five minutes 
and laugh at the nan on horseback#7° 

Sherman perceived that the cavalry's main usefulness lay 

not in fighting* but in collecting information about the 

enemy, and in tearing up his railroads. ?hus he became one 

of the first to break from the generally aocopted philos-

ophy concerning horse soldiers. This occasioned a large 

68ibld*. Official Report of William Sherman, March 7» 
1864, ppTfte-irr* 

^%®wls, p. 331* 

7Qlbld» 
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amount of complaining from that particular wing of Sherman*8 

army, but, despite the arguments, lie enforced his new unortho-

dox theory. 

fh« Meridian campaign was followed by minor activities 

on Sherman's part, "bat a greater enterprise than any he had 

undertaken was near at hand. On Grant * s removal to the Bast 

in larch, 1664, to take command of all the armies of the 

United States, the command of the Military Division of the 

Mississippi fell to Sherman 

Sherman accompanied Grant from Hashville to Cincinnati 

on the latter's trip to the last, To Sherman the promotion 

of his close friend was an important step in the destruction 

of the rebellion# He had learned a great deal from this 

shabby llttl® man and he considered it fortunate that Groat 

should decide "to go last, a stranger almost among Strang# 

troops,,,a more daring thing was never done by man oa 

earth,"' * Before parting in Cincinnati these two mm se-

cluded themselves in a room at the Burnet louse and poured 

over military maps. Great pointed out there wtr« but two 

objectivesi one, Lee's a m y in Virginia, the oth@r# folmstea's 

arwy thirty miles sooth of Chattanooga in Georgia.^3 Both 

Series 1, XXIII, Part 1, 4, 

72LewiD, p. 345• 

73orant# II, 118-119. 
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knew that the Confederacy would, have Its best leaders 

against them, but, they also teetr that every effort had to 

be expanded toward aidless, relentless fighting If the Union 

was to merit a victory. This m s the Had of warfare Sherman 

had preached for 00 long. It would he cruel and relentless* 

hut in the end the most merciful, A quarter of a century 

after he and Grant bad Bat there* Sherman stood in th# 

Burnet House pointing at the room and saying; "Yonder began 

the euapal&a* * .we finally settled on a plan. He was to go 

for lite and I was to go for *Toe Johnston#1* That m s Grant*s 

plan. There were no routes perscribed* "It was the be-

ginning of the end as Grant and I foresaw right here.. 

uMIe the male and file of tho Northern forces could 

see little advantage to he gained In a conquest of Georgia 

and Johnston1a army, the necessity was crystal clear to 

Sherman. In Virginia, X»#« m s constantly harassing the 

Union high command by hia series of brilliant offensive and 

defensive movements* He could do this only so long as he 

could depend upon Georgia to keep vital supplies coming by 

rail up through the Carolinas to his depot, Sherman be-

lieved that Lee could be stopped by Grant if only some mean® 

were found to bring a halt to the supplies that rolled up on 

every train from Georgia. Sherman Knew the value of this 

southern stronghold, for virtually every captured wagon in 

7*Lewis, p. 345. 
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all of tli© campaigns la which he had held command hat born* 

the tantalising label "Hat# la Atlanta*w Wagons, plus about 

©very other of the chief sinews of w also boasted the saae 

brand, "Including splendid revolvers, scabbards and swords, 

shoes and uniforms Xt -was vitally necessary to the 

Union cause that suoh supplies be destroyed before they 

re&eheA See* f© do this Sherman was prepared to moire against 

the Confederate army under Johneton, the hostile civilians 

of Georgia, and eat of the state's strongest fortified 

cities* fhm Sherman concluded. that Georgia had to be 

trashed# 

With his promotion and the completion of plans with 

to&»t# Sherman, found hlnstlf on the "threshold of greatness,* 

The prominence and responsibility he had long shunned were 

no longer avoidable.^ Activities around Memphis and during 

the siege of Ticksburg were only experimental. The full ap-

plication of his new philosophy of total war was about to be 

applied in campaigns through G-torgia, South Carolina, and 

North Carolina* These narehes were to bring him fane and 

glory and a high place in the annals of American military 

history. 

In April, 1364, Sherman began preparations for the caa~ 

paign. He worked with one cardinal prinoiple in mind, that 

^Williaff. Key, fh.i. Mitlft of Atlanta and the G eorrla 
Campaign (Sew York, W & K P* 14. '*lllillft 

^Barrett, p« IT. 
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of harmonious action In which ©very man would be asked to 

become a selfless Individual, Id would demand this, for 

@8 their commander* was ready to abide by such self-control. 

Writing to Halleek on April 2f he said! 

I wish to say to the President that 1 would prefer lit 
should not nominate ae or any one,,., I mow hav® all 
tlit rank necessary to coasisand and believe all here 
concede me that ability, yet accidents » y happen and 
X don't ©are about ln@rw.elng the distance of my fall* 
The moment another appears on the arena better than met 
I will cheerfully s u b s i d e , I know my weak points*,,, 
1 will try and hold ay tongue ami pen and give ay un-
divided thoughts-and attention to the military duties 
devolving on me,11 

Sherman not only had control of himself m©wf but he als® 

had control of his men* The confidence Imposed in Sherman by 

his troop® is evidenced in the words of Captain George W, 

fepper, who wrotei 

Sat la hand# bowing and smiling, there steed General 
Sherman, the cossmander of the military 3?1 vision of 
the Mississippi, who shares with General Grant the 
edicts and confidence of the Western armies...* {The 
men] rushed in hundreds to catch a gllmpse_Qf their 
heroic leader and hear what he had to say# f° 

With confidence, self-control, and harmonious action, 

Sherman worked on the problem of supply for the forth-

coming campaign, On his first day in office he began re-

organizing the single line of railroad that was to supply 

^William Sherman to H,W, Halleek* April 2, 1864, Q.J|,» 
Series 1, XXXSX, Part 3# 222, 

Pepper, p, 44, 
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hi® as lie moved against the eneiay* Ke knew h« could not at-

tempt aa advance into Georgia without food and ammunition* 

"Ordinary prudence dictated that wt should have an accumu-

lation at tht front*•••" To attain such an end, Sherman, on 

April 6, Issued « general order limiting the us# of the mil-

road 08r8 to transporting only the essential articles of 

food, ammunition* and supplies for the army, "forbidding any 

further issues to citizens, and outting off all oivll traf-

fic..*." Some of the Union people of Bast Tennessee ap-

pealed to President Lincoln to h&vt Sherman's order modified 

or repealed* Lincoln telegraphed Sherman about the matter, 

but Shaman would not change his position* Instead* he 

replied that the railroads had a limited capacity, and they 

could not provide for the necessities of the army and of th* 

people* One or the other had to he sacrificed and as far as 

he was concerned hie a m y would not he "until the aray of 

Jos* Johnston was conquered* • • Despite criticisms of 

the civilians, Sheraan turned his command into probably the 

best equipped and supplied array la the Union. 

ShermanTs desire for mobility was equally intense is. 

the organizing of his fighting force. Stripped of all but 

necessities, his troops were not allowed to oarry any tents 

or baggage* *fh© wagons and packs shall oarry ammunition 

and food alon#,w and to make his point clear, he "set the 

79Gi'.enaan» II, 10. 
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•sample* himself*®0 2# was anxious to concert hi 8 army Into 

a mobile machiney willing and able to start at a minute's 

notia**^ 

Sren arald all the duties of getting his army ready for 

tho move against Johns ton, Sherman managed to find tine to 

explain his Ideas of vnr to willing liotonere. To the 

Assistant Soorstary of War he made 1*3 known that he Intended 

to oarry total and complete m y to the Oonfederate state*• 

He told Dana that In peace there is harmony in life, Lui lft 

war all things are ajar* "Nothing fitsf and it is the 

struggle between the stranger and weaker, and the latter..* 

must kick the bean.* Displaying a hint of what w m to take 

pl&co in Georgia, Sherman want on to say: "Icnoif that imr* 

like the thimderbolt, follows its law and turns not aalit 

even If the beautiful, ths virtuous and charisanla stand la 

Its path.*®2 

On the 9a;ie subjeot, but to a different party, Shersaa 

wrote in a letter: *1 believe in fighting in a double ssnsi, 

first to gain physical results and n®r.t to inspire respeet 

on which to build up our nations* power...,"83 Sherman1 a 

llllao Sherman to Ulen Sherman, January 28, 1864, 
Swe, feaftft M S S a , P. 283. 

8lSherma», II, 31. 

^Dana, p. 167. 

S3. 
«llllaxa Sherman to O.B. Cometoolc, Anrll 5, 1864. O.R.. 

Series 1, Y>"XfX, Part 262. * ' * -**" 
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philoaephy of war had reached its maturity. During the lull 

before the invasion of Georgia he gave verbal support to his 

actions that were soon to ©oat. 

On April 10 Sheraan received word fro® Grant "to move 

against fchnstoa's araqrt break it upt and to get into th# 

Interior of the enemy's country as far as yow can, inflioting 

all the damage yon Sherman amid he understood thor-

oughly what m e expected of his* paraphrasing itt nl m to 

taoofc Joe Johnston and do as much damage to the resources of 

the enemy as peeeible#*®^ 

Approximately a month after thie correspondence, at 

lay 8# Sherman issued general orders for the advance south-

ward into Georgia. At the very beginning Sherman had the 

opportunity to execute on# of hie favorite maneuvers, a ma-

neuver that he was to see again and again throughout the 

entire campaign. While Major general® George Henry fhomas, 

ooraa&der of the Cumberland Army, and John McAllister 

Sohofield, commander of the Ohio Amy held Johxieton'e army 

at Saltoa* Major General James Birds eye MePherson, oomsi&nder 

©f the tmmmam Army was to move to the rear at Beeaoa to 

cut off his means of euppliee, By such a maneuver Johnston 

would he forced to take a stand and fight# However# 

^IMd.» U.S. Grant to Willia« Sherman, April 4t 1864, 
f# 24€* 

85Xhi4.t William Sherman to tf.S. Grant, April 10, 1864* 
p. 3i3 #*~ 
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Hefherson m s not saeetssfaX la reaching the Confederate rear, 

and that part of the campaign failed. Althoagh tills plea did 

»®t saoeeed, Sherman aaaaged to keep the Confederate Army 

m the move, an accomplishment which m s to be disastrous to 

the Confederate homefroat, Sherman became so efficient la 

this maneuver that "Mb sea were heard to boast that their 

aoastaader oould flank the devil out of hell. If necessary."8^ 

In another sense# however, the Initial, campaign had fall*A« 

It had shown Johnston that Sherman was an artful flanker* 

Just as it had shorn Sherman that his adversary m s one pt 

the leading defensive artists in military history. 

Gn the night of lay 15 Johnston took his army aoross the 

bridges south of Eesaea, setting thea on fire as he retreated* 

'She following day Sheraan entered the little towa, arriving 

too late to Join battle with the southern general*The 

first movement against the Bebel arasy had eome to an end# 

hut it was the beginning of the game of strategy sad taction 

to be played by the two opposing eonananders daring the sum-

mer ©f 1864j this strategy and taotles resalted in Johnston*s 

gradual and steady sarrender of ground without a major hard 

pltohed battle# 

^Barrett, p. 18, 

^Sherman, II, 36. 

^Hea, p. 326. 
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From lesaca, following & mmbm ©f similar movements, 

Sherman backed the Confederate army to a small <rlllag# 

tailed lew Hope Ohuroh* He had steadily driYiit Ills s»~ 

tagonist from the strong positions of Dalton, Resaca, Caee-

vllle, AllatoofliG, and Dallas; acid he had adyanotd M s 

la strong, compact order from Chattanooga to Big Shantyt 

nearly a hundred silts of as difficult cotmtry as was trw 

fought over...."^ 4^ h«w Hop® Church Sherman m s faced with 

a fateful decision* to attack or not to attack. Abruptly he 

reached the decision to attack Johnston m hie front, & 

decision he years later admitted he almost instantly regretted» 

The Federals opened up with a smashing assault against 

Johnston's entrenched defenders. To the South it was always 

the Battle of lew Hope Church, but to the soldiers in Blue 

it was the "Battle of the Hell Hole.* Union losses totaled 

upwards of 3,000 men while Johnston's casualties were only 

about 

Sow Sherman realized that he had led his soldiers too 

far away from the railroad tracks. His position daily w m 

becoming more awkward, his supplies running dangerously low. 

After a series of skirmishes in force, he fought his way 

back to the railroad at Aoworth. From there he moved on 

down to Kennesaw where he felt safer, nearer his supplies* 

89, Sherman, IX, 

^Key, p. 27V 
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this had been Shaman's main problem sine© lie left 

Chattanooga. fht life and auooeas of Ills vast machine de-

pended on the single thread of-rails that etretehed for 

milm through enemy country. He was constantly concerned 

about its safety. Writing to his brother be saidt 

MJr long and single lime of railroad to my rtar, of 
limited capacity, Is the delicate point of my game, 
as also the fact that all of Georgia...is densely 
wooded, with few roads, and at any point an,..enemy 
can, in a few hours with axes and spades* make across 
oar path formidable works, whilst his sharp-shooters, 
spies! and scouts*#,can hang around jas and Sill oar 
wagonmen, messengers, and couriers.^* 

thus Sherman was compelled numerous times during the march 

to repair the railroads as his army advanced. 

On® significant outeoue of the fighting at lew Hope 

Church was to oonvlnce both armies of the advantage of having 

breast-works, and during the remainder of the Atlanta earn-

palgn both followed the practice of throwing up entrenchment® 

wherever they stopped long enough. So well did Sherman's men 

do this that the Confederate soldiers bad a saying, "Sherman1s 

mm march with a rifle in one hand and a spad® in the o t h e r . M 9 2 

After repairing the long railroad to the rear, Shermea 

began his move against the Confederates concentrated ©a the 

lennesaw Mountain# Although he was aware of the Impregnable 

military position of I«an«saw# there were a number of reasons 

^William Sherman to John Sherman, June % 18$4. 
fhorndlke, p# 136* 

9 2Hom, p. 331* 
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why he ehose to fight Johnston at that point, first was the 

problem of supplies* As Sherman ao^ed deeper Into the South 

hie lis# of supply grew longer and longer. If he lost the 

railroad, at this point la the grim game, his armies would 

be AS good as J oat en. Second, m s the temptation, of a 

decisive defeat of the Confederate armies In Georgia which 

would end the game of ahaee and leave the path open for free 

movement to the sea* Kilrdf one big victory would give the 

entire forth a boost la morale and would more than likely 

re-eleot Lincoln#^ With these considerations governing his 

actions» Sherman sent his troops against the enemy at Kenaesaw 

Mountain* She result was one of the costliest battles Sherman 

m s t© fight la the entire war* While Jnbnston^ lose as were 

put at eaaotly 8o8# reports were that Sherman's losses in 

killed, wounded, and missing were more than ten times that 

total number#^ 

Johnston*s forces, despite the excellent military 

position at Kennesaw* be§»» to withdraw, moving down to the 

olty of Atlanta* Sherman immediately followed, and on July 16 

he stationed his any at Marietta# After many years he m s 

back In a section of the United States that, in his earlier 

years, he had grown to love* He took time out from the re-

sponsibilities of oonfllet to answer a letter from a lady 

93Key, PP* 30-31. 

^3omoan and Irwin, pp* 202-203. 
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whom be had known as a young girl In Charleston before the 

war* In the latter he told her that he never dreamed whea 

he last saw her that he would be leading a fast array into 

the South# 

"Why, oh, why is this? If 1 know my own heart, it beats 
as wnrmly as ever toward chose kind and warm generous 
families that greeted us with such warm hospitality in 
days long past but still present in monory,•.* And yet 
they call me barbarian, vandal, and a monster#.### All 
I pretend to say, on earth as in heaven, man must submit 
to an arbiter* He must not throw off his allegiance t© 
his Government or his God without just reason and 
cause.95 

He went on to say that the South had no cause to reject the 

Waited States government$ "she' bantered'and bullied us t® 

conflict.* Had the Horth declined the challenge "America 

would have sunk,,.meriting the contempt of all mankind.•*," 

I would not subjugate the South la the sense so offen-
sively assumed, but I would make every oltizen of the 
land obey the command, submit to the same that we do -
no more, no less**,* Even yet my heart bleeds whea 1 
see the carnage of battle,••.the bitter anguish of 
families, but the***»oaeat the men of the South say 
that instead of appealing to war they should appeal to 
reason, to our Con.gresaMlland to the experience of 
history, them will 1 say peace, peace$ go back to yoar 
point of error, and resume yoar places as American cit-
izens,,.,^ 

Sherman did not know whether he would live to see this hap-

pen, but he wanted his friend to know that he did not wish 

to efface the fond memories of the South by having to put 

"on the armor of war," He honestly hoped that all who knew 

^Barrett, pp. 18-19* 

§ p# 19• 
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tola In the early years would not be ashamed that they were 

am® friended? 

Although the m r had momentarily hardened Sherman, ulti-

mately, as this letter portrays, It w§s to aa&e his wise and 

aeroiful» It may have been true that he had a callous streak 

as a military mm$ but Sherman m ® as able commander and his 

experiences la the South aided him in beoomiag, not only a 

modem general, but a mm &f huni3 ity as well* 

On July % Sherman left Marietta and began to mo-re ©at 

in for®# down the valley toward the Ohattahoaohee River#*® 

fhl® time the city of Atlanta was the immediate and only 

loglo&l objective# 

Sintt the beginning of the campaign Sherman had been 

maneuvering Johnston b&elr, rather than dealing his army a 

blow* low, stationed a few nilea outside of Atlanta, he be-

gan one# again to realise the importance of that elty# With 

its vital railroad oomi&unieatlo&s, its vast stores of supplies 

and ammunitions, lta rolling mill and foundries, and 

munitions plants, Atlanta was a workshop of the Oonfedexnoy* 

Gradually, and perhaps half unconsciously, Sherman began 

abandoning his first objective, "to tooeJe Jo®# Johnstcaii* la 

favor of the seeondt *to get into the interior of the enemy's 

country." More and more he Interpreted this seeond 

^Ibld* 

II, 65. 
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objective as the capture of Atlanta.5-* 3y heading for 

Atlanta lie could possibly fore# Johnston, to fight and, at 

fell® same time, bring terror to the civilians of Georgia* 

While re-evaluating the Importance of Atlanta, Sherman 

received news of an Important ohange la the leadership of 

the Oonfadorate army. President Jefferson Davis, -Ao be~ 

lltrrtd the bast way to win a battle was to take a ntand In a 

city and fight It out. to tlx# end* removed Johnston from com-

mand and replaced him with Lieutenant General John Bell Hood* 

ks it happened, the new Southern commander had been In the 

sane olass as McPherson and Schofleld at lest Point#100 

Sherman, therefore, always alert to the importance of thor-

oughly knowing hi® enemy, took the sensible step of Inquiring 

from these classmates ae to the character of Hood* Proa thes 

he learned of th® hold and evan reckless nature of his new 
]A1 

opponent* Knowing also that Johnston had been replaced 

for failure to arrest his advanoe, Sherman naturally expected 

a more resolute attitude by Johnston's successcr*^0^ He con-

cluded that he now would have to be "usually cautious, and 

prepared at all times for sallies and for hard fighting*" 

^Alfred H, Bume, k i . Grant and Sherman (lew fork, 
1939)» P. 95# 

100John P. Dyer, TJ& Ctallant Hood (New York, 1950), 
P« 246* 

l01Sheraan, II, 72. 

102Burne, p, 101. 
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He M m that ..Hood, though not daemed muoh of a scholar* 

or of great mental oapaoity, was undoubtedly a brave* unde-

termined and rash man."^-* Sherman was shrewd enough t3 

observe that the change In oommanders at this tlae el early 

reflected an official displeasure with Johnston*s defensive 

tactics. He was pleased he had beaten Johnston, "for be had 

the most exalted reputation with our old army as a strat-

egist."10* Bat he « s equally satisfied with the cosing of • 

Hood* Sherman always felt that "the Confederate Government 

rendered us a most valuable service**»* I confess, I was 

pleased*1®^ with such action* 

la • the prolonged duel between. Sherman and Johnston It 

Is evident that the Union oomiaander improved his military 

position* Sherman Increased his hold upon the affections 

and oonfidenoe of his own army and upon his immediate sub-

ordinates* He had driven a difficult team with skill and 

determination* Moreover, his army was daily inoreasing In 

superiority of morale over its opponent* Johnston's a-

•oidanoe of battle had inoreased the oonfldenoe of Sherman's 

entire command* A prolonged advance and retreat could not 

10%hearman, IX, T5# 

^"Sfilllam Sherman to Bllen Sherman, July 29, 1864, 
H o w®» Home Letters. p* 304* 

Sfcensaa, *fhe Grand Strategy of the Last Tear 
©f the War,* Mttlms and Leaders. 1?# 253* 
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fall to have this effect# «&A Sherman m s awake to this faet# 

Be would hold Ills ground,10^ 

As Sherman approached the city of Atlanta in the latter 

part of July he affirmed the reports he had received con-

cerning its strength# He -witnessed the presence of redoubtet 

breast-works ami rifle pits all strongly revetted with heavy 

tlmhtrf and la most sates the eater sides of the breast-

works were strewn with abatis and the fonaldable ohevaus de 

frlse. To ELlen he wrotet "Atlanta is on high ground*• •« 

Most of the people are gone - It is now simply a big 

fort#,.,*10^ Shewaa knew that its fortifications made It 

suicidal for a foe to attempt direct assault. 

During the month &i July Sherman's armies battered 

Atlanta to weaken Hood's amy. Besplte these effort® 

Sherman could not force the city to surrender, Finally m 

August lf he issued the following order to Schofleldi "Tou 

may fire 10 to 15 shots from every gun you have in position 

into Atlanta that will reach any of its houses# Fire slowly 

and with deliberation between 4 p. m. and dark."108 To 

fhomae he issued a similar order on August 7 commanding him 

to put his oarmons in position and "knock down the buildings 

106Burne, p. 98. 

107 
'William Sherman to XLlen Sherman, August 2,1864, 

How®, Msm MlS£&» »• 3°^* 
^®%illlam Sherman to J,K* Sehofield, August 1, 1864. 
Series 1, XXXVIII, Part 5, 324. 
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of the town#**°9 following these order© Sherman's army be* 

g*n the systematic destruction of Atlanta* Amid the thunder 

of cannons Sherman wot© to Ha Heck: MI am too Impatient for 

a siege* but...one thing is certain* whether we get inside of 

Atlanta or not* it will be a used~up community by the time vi 

are don® with it#"1*0 S© effective was the shelling of At*. 

lanta that it brought an offlolal protest from Hood« who 

maintained that the barrage of eivillans w s inhuman and ua* 

called for# To this Sherman replied that Hood must 

realize that * w is the very science of barbarity#w111 

With Sherman bombarding from the outside and Hood 1 

holding firm on the Inside the battle of Atleata turned into 

a duel of nerve®. Fortunately for the Union forces, it mm 

Hood who weakened first# On the night of September 1, den* 

©ral Hood evacuated Atlanta* and it became possible for 

Sheaaaa to sake his long awaited announcement to the North* 

*,*#Atlanta is oure and fairly won#1,112 The/long advance ' 

tvm Chattanooga was at last oompletedt and as a nineteenth 

century oltyf "Atlanta was dead#®
1^ 

_ 1Q%bld,. William Sherman to §#H# Thomas, August T» 
1864, p# 412# 

H Q 
_ |MJU» William Sherman to H.W, Halleck, August 7# 

1864, p# 409# 

^ X e y , pp. 68-69# 

^^Willlam Sherman to H.W. Halleok# September 3# 1864, 
$#!»» Series 1*. XXXniX, tart 5, 777# 

U 3Key, p# 76. 
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fhe astonishing success of Sherman*c array fixed the 

eyes of the world more than ever upon Ite coamander. The 

Worth dramatized him as a great leader, Europe locked to hla 

as a strategic genius of the first rank, and the South con-

demned hlmf calling him a vandal and barbarian, Xa the 

future, students of war would study his campaigns, admiring 

the skill with which he, driving into an enemy's country, 

had lost no mere, and probably fewer men than his opponents^ 

who had fought on the defensive. "Haughty professionals of 

the Old World would talk less, after this, of the American 

war as merely the scramble of two armed mob3 #
n 1^ 

Is thlB campaign Sherman displayed imagination, re-

sourcefulness, versatility, broadness of conception* and 

genuine power of leadership, all fundamental traits of a 

great commander* He followed asfty of the orthodox teachings 

©f warfare, yet he completely shattered these theories by 

pursuing a geographical rather than a military objective* 

He had accomplished his part of the "Grand Plan" and, at the 

same time* inflicted his unorthodox concept of war upon the 

people of the South,11^ 

For two months Sherman occupied Atlanta re-organialng 

his army, directing the operations against the forces of 

^*Lewis, tu 420 • 

"^William Sherman to Ellen Sherman, June 12, 1364, 
Howe, Heme betters. p, 297» 
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Hood still within fighting distance, and preparing for the 

next great move, the March to the Sea, HI will then oalce 

the interior of Georgia feel the weight of war," he wrote to 

8<ihofleld on October 1 7 < ^ ^ This m s no 3Udden expression 

of a vengeful spirit, but merely the utterance of an old b*~ 

lief that until the full weight of war should be felt, the 

war would oontinue, and that true merey lay in hastening the 

§&t# 

116HTllliam Sherman to J.K, Schcfleld, October 17, 186*. 
£•£., Series 1, T X X X X , Part 3, 335 • 
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After the fall of Atlanta Sherman determined tempo** 

rarily to malt® the city into a purely military post, oocupled 

and, controlled solely by his army* fast experience had 

shcrwn him that to uae a captured city for a garrison m e 

giving aid to the enemy. Therefore, ultimately he deolded 

to abandon Atlanta after thoroughly destroying its m m m of 

supplies and llu.es of coianunloatlon. While hi a troops wire 

in Atlanta it would he a military garrison and all military 

personnel vould hay* precedence over the civilian population* 

To accomplish this end Sherman, on September 4, issued this 

orderi 

She City of Atlanta i belonging exclusively for war-like 
purposes* it will at ones be vacated by all except the 
armies of the Ttolted States.,.. At the proper time 
full arrangements will, b# made for a supply to the 
troops of all articles they may need*..* The same mil-
itary principles will apply to all military poets south 
of Atlanta,1 

On the same day Sherman gave notice to Washington of his 

drastic order and defended his unprecedented action by 

telling Halleclu 

I propose to remove all the inhabitants of Atlanta..,, 
If the people raise a howl against my barbarity and 
cruelty 1 will answer that war Is war and not popularity 

^Johnson, p. 349. 
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seeking. If they mat peace they and their relatives 
must atop war#2 

They oould go north or south# bat they had to go# for Shera&n 

s««a and suffered too long the train of strength, tee to 

the garrl®omimg of torn®. 

Thle order fell upon the inhabitants of Atlanta Hlifc« 

a thunderbolt#11 ̂  They had »@f«r Imagined that the war would 

reach their city# On the 11th of September the mayor and 

members of th« city ©ounoil made a formal and impastlonti 

appeal t o Sherman# hoping he might revoke h t s order of the 

4th# Xn answer to thtlr protests Sherman had this to says 

I oannot revoke my order, 1 have t o prepare f o r a future 
struggle i n which m i l l i o n s , yea. hundreds of good people 
outside of Atlanta have a deep interest. We must have 
peace, not only in Atlanta* but In a l l America# To have 
peace, the Bobel amies must be defeated* To defeat them, 
w# mast reach them i n their recesses, 

f eu s i g h t ae w i l l appeal against the thunderbolt at 
against these terrible hardships of ®r, fhey are la* 
©vitable, and the only m y the people of Atlanta ©an 
hope ©nee s o r t to live in p m m and gulet a t homo* i s to 
stop the war**** 

War is cruelty, and you cannot refine I t# Those who 
brought war on our country i«fi#rve a l l the curses an# 
maledictions a people can pour out. I had no hand 'In 
mafclng this war* and 1 will make more sacrifices to-
day than any of you to recure peace« We donH want your 
negroes, your horses, or your lead,,*,, But we do want 
and will have first obedience to the laws of the United 
States# That we will have« and* I f it can only be reached 
through m i on and m r # then I will ever conduct war with 
a vlsw to perfect an early suocess # 4 

®Villiaa Sherman to H.W, Balleok, September 4 # 1864, 
,&&•» Ser i e s 1, XXOTII, Jart 5# 79* • 

'Bowman and Irwin, p# 221 t 

% l l l i a a Sherman to J.M. Calhoun and S.C« Wells. Sep-
tember 12, 1864, e.g.. Series 1, XXXIX, Part 2» 418-419• 
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Sheraan had warned the® of tils costing seven months earlier? 

If they had not heeded M s notice it was not Ills fault# He 

could sot step now; lie must go on, All through the remainder 

of the war until Johnston*s surrender la Worth Carolina, 

Sherman w s to exhibit this theory of military superiority 

over civil authority, He had learned of this need a» far 

baok as hie tour of duty in California j mow he put It to ah* 

&olutt practice, 

fro® the occupation of Atlanta came another of Shersm&'s 

military ideas# One day s.s he walked the streets of the de» • 

fented city he saw a sign over a door proolalatag the opening 

of an Indiana relief agency# Ee said to Henry Hitchcock, 

hi8 new military secretary? WX haven't any Indiana - army 

down here, bat a United States array," Sherman did not m a t 

tc ..have one man nursed because he is from Indiana and 

his...neighbor left to long••.for what he couldn't get be-

cause he was from Ohio." He ordered the Indiana depot 

closed. Sectionalism had no place In m. array warring against 

disunion.^ 

Such small actions as there, added tc the fame and 

glory of the capture of Atlanta, brought to Sherman the com-

plete and blind confidence of hie entire aray* Writing to 

hie wife, Hitchcock told her not to worry for hie safety, 

%ewls, p. 422. 
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but to *bailer# la fTtaele Billy1 ae his soldiers do#***^ 

Shfxaaa toew the importance of unlimited confidence & $om~ 

Bander mast have from hie s«af and he had his theory about 

how it should be obtained* "The true m y to be popular with 

troops is not to be free and familiar with them, but to make 

them believe you know more than they do," he confided to the 

Arkansas bishop, Eenry c» ley* ,fly men believe I teow m r y ~ 

thingj they are mttoh mistaken but it gifts them e«fid«a®t 

in se«"^ lo doubt the completion of this campaign had 

sealed Sherman's confidence in himself as well as his m«a» 

With Atlanta secure* confident in himself and his men,' 

Sherman decided not to pursue or even atteapt to interfere 

with the movement of Hocd'e btaten and retreating Confederates* 

filing to oateh the enemy In the confusion of retreat, he 

cam© to realise that to continue chaeing the Confederate ansy 

would be futile. A slow pursuit would only add to the 

strength of his enemy#' Instead, Sheiraaa turned his attention 

to another problem# With the fall of Atlanta and the re-

treat of Hood's army, the Army of the West ms§ intrusted 

with a tremendous amount of power* Sherman had to determine 

what to do with his new found strength. He knew that he 

%*A» BeWclf© Howe, editor# larohinj 
**-— Aha. .ifitirg .sad 

"0J 
roiiftMer 

%twlaf p. 434» 
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•net apply It to smb. a maimer as to "produoe the m o l t » 

the end of war - which was all we deslredf forrnr 1® only 

Justifiable among eivili«ed nations to produce peaoe,M® 

Knowing that Georgia was ©pea and having fairly good 

Jtaowledge of the enemy* s eiz©, plane* and positions, Sherman 

att out to convince Grant of the need to take Savannah,^ 

©rant m s skeptical of the move because It would take 

Sherman farther amy from his base of supply into a hostile 

country with as enemy army at hie rear*10 But Sherman was 

determined# arguing that! 

» e possession of the Savannah Elver 1® more than fatal 
to the possibility of Southern independence* fhey may 
stand the fall ©f Richmond, hut not of all Georgia**,. 
If you oan whip Lee and 1 can marsh to the Atlantlo, I 
think trnole Abe will give m twenty days1 leave of ab-
senoe to tee the young folks#** 

He pressed hii point even further, declaring that no longer 

could his army remain on the defensives no longer did he want 

to gttesa at what his enemy meant to do. Cutting loose from 

Atlanta and heading met would place She wan on the offensive 

and would force hie enemy into guessing "at ay plans.*12 If 

^Ibld»> p# 424, 

^William Sherman to Abraham Lincoln, September 28, 1864, 
Serie® 1, x m x , fart 2, 501* 

4M| #% 

'lIMff ®s»at to William Sherman, September 12, 
1864, p|7164.365. 

William Sherman to U*8# Grant, September SO, 
1864, pp7m5-411# 

igIMd»« Oetober 11, 1864, fart 3, p. 202, 
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only Grant would approve M s plan then he felt sure hi oould 

"make thie mar eh # and mat® Georgia howl! 

finally, after serious deliberation over the ultimate 

effect of suoh a aarch, Grant Hired Sherman from Oity Point, 

Virginia, that he approved of the plan# Slnoe Sherman had 

left a strong f@r@e under the command of fhomas to keep an 

eye on Hoodt he felt It would he better for Sherman to go 

south rather than north# "X say# then, go on as you pro* 

pese**3^ 

twm before Sherman received official approval of the 

march to the sea he had begun preparations# As early as 

October 19 he had issued this order? 

t want to prepare for ay big raid. On the 1st of fo-
vessber 1 want nothing left in Atlanta but what is nec-
essary for war* Semi all trash to the rear at once, and 
have on hand thirty days* food and but little forage# 
1 propose to abandon Atlanta* and the railroad bank to 
Chattanoogaf to sally forth to ruin Georgia and bring up 
on the seashore, lake all dispositions acoordingly.15 

low that Grant had agreed to the campaign Sherman stepped up 

his preparations. Be issued orders making it clear that men* 

during marches and in camps * must keep their places and net 

scatter about to be. picked up by hostile people! it was of 

the utmost importance that "onr wagons should not be loaded . 

13XMi.„ Oetober 9. 1864* p. 164* 

^Ibid*, TT.S, Grant to William Sherman, Hovember 29 
1864, p, 595* 

^Ibid.. William Sherman to'A# Beekwith, October 19« 
1864, ppTl58-359# 
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•with anything but prorlelone and anaunition.1® there m s to 

fee a© general train of supplies beosuse the any was to 

forage "liberally1' off the country daring the march? and, to 

the corps commanders alone "Is Intrusted the power to d«a* • 

troy mills» houses, cotton-gins, etc,"*^ 

Hoping to make aa great a psychologies! impression upon 

th® people of Seorgia ai possible f Sherman desided not t# 

start hie maroh until the Presidential ©lection of 1864 w s 

over# Be felt sure that the news of IAnooln'e triumph would 

aid to southern consternation and thus add to the damage 

whleh he proposed as a military move, 

Sherman# unlllce many of his soldiers# did not take time 

off fro® preparation to vote* Instead, he spent the tine 

studying the last United States Census statietioe regarding 

those Georgia counties through whleh he proposed to pass to 

determine what he should destroy and where he should maroh.^ 

He was determined %ot to stand on the defensive* ant was 

eonfldcnt that hie wife would soon "hear of ae on a higher • 

read than that to Meridian* 

Speeial field Orders, fo. 119, lovember 8, 
1864, p. 701. 

1 t M 4 m Speeial Field Orders, Ho. 120, fovember 9» 
1864, pfrfl|*Tl4t • 

p» 43t# 

^William Sherman to Ulen Sherman, Ootober 19* 1864, 
m m M U S S t p* 312. 
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finally# 0a November 9# fro® Kingston,., Sh<$$rnm learned 

orders dividing bis aag Into two wings - the right under 

0,0* Howard* the lift m4«r l.w, Blooms, ©a iwnfesf IS# h# 

ordered tli® mtteh shattered and repaired W and 4 Hallroad* 

Ills sole Hue of ©osraunloatlon and supply, torn mp all the 

wty fro® Atlanta to Bait on. "fhus »w as Key puts It, *h« 

crosBCG M e Bubia©n» [and] oomralta Ills big armies to 11y« 

off the land**20 

fht last order to be oarrled ©ut before the maroh 

aetaally began m s for the dtstraotion of the city of 

Atlanta . Sherman had assisted Colonel £o#f of his staff, to 

this special task# fht job w s aeeoBpllshtft in a mattor of 

two or three days by leveling the depot, round-house, and 

maohim© shops of the Georgia Railroad* plus a number of 

houses and shops in town,21 Saturally, there was a great 

dial of criticism of Sh«raaa,s orders to destroy Atlanta* 

erltiolsm alleging that his actions were unnecessary and 

inhiwame# Brat snoh orlticism, aeoording to the British 

military lawyer J*S* Sp&ight w s nawarreated# *A oomaander,w 

said he, ttliae an tmdowbted right to destroy suoh plates if h© 

©aaaot hold thea and if they would otherwise be used by the 

taegqr** In Spalght' s view Atlanta had b#m wa^nestlonably 

"speelaliaed for war#*22 To Sherwaa this -was total war» 

20Key, p# 82, 
2lSheroaa, II, 177. 

^Leila, p. 435. 
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Sherman10 farewell lett#r to Great Indicated why the 

march had to be made. Sherman wrote* 

I propose to aot In such maimer against the material 
resonates of the South m utterly t© negative Davis 
Coasted threat.* «• If we e m march a well-appointed 
a m y right through his territory, it is m demonstration 
to the world, fereiga and domestic, that we hare a power 
which Davis cannot resist, fhis may aot tot war but 
rather statesmanship, nevertheless it is overwhelming 
to a y mind that there are thousands ef people abroad 
and 1st the South who reason thus * If the North osn 
march an aray right through the South it is proof 
positive that the lorth ©an prevail.#.,23 

Hot only would it give proof to the world of the power ef the 

Anion, but more important, and perhaps more practical, m s 

the faet that it "was a dlreet attacfc upon the rebel axajr 

and the rebel capital at Richmond,•«»it would sad the war.*®* 

On November 15, Sherman, unquestionably the most m ~ 

welcome visitor Atlanta was «vtr te experience, rode out of 

the blazing city, leaving behind his line of supply and com-

munication and a hostile army,25 By such action, he was 

taking a big rislc* But he had learned thie lesson from one 

of the best in the militsxy world. He saw Grant make a 

similar move at Ticks burg j new he was brave enough to de 

the same thing bat en a mush larger scale, loving three-' 

fourths &t his army to another objective while the enemy1s 

pov.er was so close was a move that entailed not only risk, 

23I>ld*. p. 431. 

24Sherman, II, 170. 

25Key, p. 83. 
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Mt air?® and boldness. It urns a decision that proved sne-

etssftil and showed m Sherman*® part a refreshing combination 

of shrewdness and of willingness to tale# rislts that are the 

hallsarlc of the great eoxBmaad*r«̂  

fke point of least resistance became his goal, tfhile 

arant held the main force of the Confederaey wider lee to 

Virginia, sat Ihoaas &ept Hood*s army busy, Sherman moved 

south into the eneatŷ  rear* Grant's force became the mas-

sif® body of the Waloa - Sheraan and Ms forces became the 

swinging, loag~reaohing a w whioh destroyed the Confederacy's 

stores| railways, and food, redttoing It to iapotaaoy by the 

use of the incendiary torch m much as by the weapons of war# 

drant tt...practiced na&ed attrition while his lifttt«niKt 

practiced vhol«H9aXe slaughter of oattle and pigs and* t& 

South Carolina, marched lay after day under the clouds ef 

blaok sadce.*2^ 

From the beginning "delusion* ms used as a means of 

confusing the mmf* fhe right wing of Sherman*s a ray headed 

southeast tomrd Jonesboro, vhile the left niag imrohed east 

toward Madison* these were divergent lines, designed to 

threaten both Macon and Augusta at the saae time, eo a® to 

prevent a oonosntration at hie intended destination, 

2 îmrae, pp. 80-81. 

27, 'Cyril Falls, The Art ef War, 
|& lilt J&2 (tendon, fl̂ Xy? 

, from the Mp jg lapoleon 
p. 76# 
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Hllledgavme, the capital of Georgia,28 tfhla move proved to 

bo a favorite of Shexoan'n, He c mtinued to uoe it through 

Georgia and the Carolinas with great success„ 

Sherman's 62,000 mm acme oui of Atlanta into the 

fielda of Georgia like locuete devouring a land, Spreading 

out his oolirans to a width of more than forty miles, he tore 

up every mile of railroad track, burned almost every station* 

and put to flames almost tvery torn ha passed* lie men 

looted torn dwellings and farms of provisions and private 

property. Sherman's tough bowers$ though under his ordere 

to limit their seizures to necessary supplies, stole silver, 

jewelry, personal kniofe-knaoksj bayoneted tapestried for* 

niture, battered oagaifleant pianos-and spinets; slaughtered 

eattl*, stole pig® and sheap and poultry*29 

How his troops taew why they had been ordered to travel 

lightly. It m s not for speed alone* for instead of th# 

scheduled fifteen miles a day they were saving ten, half the 

rate Sherman had trained then to march. They understood 

that the reduction had been made to enable the® t* lay nast© 

to the resources of the region through which they marohed* 

la his official report Sherman wrotet *Shis may see* a hard 

speclee of warfare, but it brings the sad realities of war 

^ h w w j , II> ITT* 
2Q 

Official Seport of William Shenaan, January 1, 1865, 
£•&•» Series 1, XUV, T-14, 
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home to those who have been directly or Indirectly Instru-

mental la Involving U3 la Its attendant calamities 

On Hoveaber 23, Sherman reached Millddgeville# While 

occupying the deserted home of Governor 3 r o m » ^ Sherman re-

ceived word that Beauregard at Corinth had wired the people 

of Georgia? "Arise for the defense of your native soil! 

Sally round your patrlotlo Governor and gallant soldiers! 

Obstruct and destroy all roads In Sherman's front, and rear, 

and his army will soon starve In your midst! "^2 Brave though, 

eueh an appeal might have bean, It resulted in nothing hut 

ruin for many Georgia buildings that would otherwise have 

©scaped official condemnation# T& halt any noacsoahant re-

sistance tliat might arise due to sueh "patriotic* appeals, 

Sherman simply re-lseued hio orders of November 9, directing 

that whenever obstructions were put in the array's path 

*...then the cownandlng officer of the troops present on the 

spot -will deal harshly with the Inhabitants near byt to show 

them that it Is to their Interest not to lisped© our move* 

aents."^ Harshness, as Sherman interpreted it, meant that 

If the enemy burned forage and corn on his route, houses, 

3°Ibld«» p. 13, 

Sherman, II, 187-188, 

32G»T. Beauregard to the People of Georgia, Iov«mber 18, 
1864, o # $ M Series 1, I t X f , 867. 

23i,e-wir>, p. 450• 
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b&rns and cotton gins amst fee destroyed to return* He could 

not and would not be hindered by mere civilians. 

Ka^or Hltchcook observed the workings of Sherman's 

order on the day that the army ©arched out of Kllledgevllle» 

heading for Savannah* Finding a bridge in ashes at Buffalo 

Creek, Sherman ordered the destruction of a near-by house 

belonging to the farmer charged with the offense, Hitchcock 

argued that the householder should be proved guilty before 

suffering punishment# Sherman answered roughly* "Well, let 

him look to his own people, if they find that their burning 

bridges only destroys their own citizens' houses they111 

stop it,*,,." Re went on to say, "In war everything is 

right which prevents anything. If bridges are burned I have 

a right to burn all houses near It."3* 

Ever since eoming to Sherman's aray, Hitchcock had 

disliked Sheroan's psychology ef war. In Kllledgeville an 

Soveaber 23 he wrote in his diaryi nX am bound to say I 

think Sherman lacking in enforcing discipline• Brilliant 

and daring, fertile, rapid and ttrrlbld# he dots not s#tm 

to me to carry out things In this respect**55 But Sherman's 

words at the Buffalo Oreslc bridge opened Hitchcock's eyes, 

and that same night he wrote again in his diary that there 

was nothing to do n m but to make war Hso terrible that when 

IfefeiSfi ¥ M U ifeftass* PP. 92-93, 
35fbU,$ pp. 86-87. 
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pta04 m m m It will last#*-^ It the end of two wette as 

Sherman's aide, Hitchcock recognized tils leader's purpos® 

as oat that "vonld produce among the peeple of Georgia a 

thorough conviction of the personal a&ssry which attends 

m r ( and of the utter helplessness and inability of their 

rultr8«,#to protect thia#*^ Situs# vithin two weeks' tiae 

Sherman had gained another follower of hie concept of war. 

After the battle of Tio&sburg Sherman had been *«*» 

iouely oonoeraed about the Idleness of the amy, indicating 

that Buoh loafing and relaxation was dangerous to the phy-

sical health of the troops, the march fro* tfe&t citadel en 

the Mississippi to southeast Georgia proved his policy of 

activity to he correct. fhe Aray of the f m m m & m reported 

that in the march less than two percent, including wounded, 

were unfit for duty#**® . The military lesson learned as early 

as Bull tun, to keep troops active at all times, turned cut 

to he of great value in the deep South* 

On the 24th of Hoveaber Sherman renewed the march fro® 

miltdgtvillt.^ Outside of Sandersville he encountered 

sonething new in the wiy of warfare, H# passed a group of 

mm standing around * young officer whose foot had been 

36Iblji.. P* 93. 

37IMd., p. 125. 

'^Lewis, p. 456# 

^Gherman, II, 191* 
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blow*, to pieoes by a torpedo planted Is the road, Th« rebels 

had planted elght~inoh shells la the road, with frlotlon-

mat ohdfi to explod® them by being trodden on. Immediately 

Sherman ordered a group of reh«3» prisoners to be brought 

from the provost-guard, armed with plaice and spades, and 

made them march &n ©lose or&tr along the road, so as to fx-

plod® their m m torpedoes# or to discover and dig %hm wp***® 

Six years after tht tv«tf Shtnaaa would declare thati 

*».prisoners should be protected, but mercy ie not a 
legitimate attribute of war# Man go to war to kill or 
to git killed if ntctiis&ry and should «xp«et m ten-
dexucss**,* But it was, X thinfc, a much better show of 
tenderness for me to tow tha enemy do this work than., 
to subject my o m soldiers to so frightful a risk.*#.4* 

Sherman1!! act tod two immediate resultsj it gave his «,®»i<s# 

new proof of his firmness, and It gave hia men draaatio 

evldenos that he was protecting them at nvary posaibl© point# 

By December 15 3hermaa w s stationed outside Savannah# 

five days lat#r Statral Hard## evacuated fertility and oa th« 
At# 

morning of the 22nd Sherman took control of Savannah* ' Ga 

his arrival, he di3patohed tlie following brief note to 

President Lincoln, announcing the termination of the cam-

paign: "I beg to present you, as a Christmas gift, the city 

of Savannah, with m e hundred and fifty heavy guns and 

% d n p, 19*+ 

t p* 462, 

^9r?o-vfman ant Irt-rin, pp» 295-296* 
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plenty of aiamunition, and also about twenty-five thousand 

bales of cotton# "**J 

In less than a month after leaving Atlanta, Sherman ar-

rived at biz destination, completing the first leg of M s 

campaign. By this tiae he m i among the most pop«lar mm, to 

the North* 1® w s 110 loader the nervous "gone in the head* 

man of earlier years, Through oonetant atudy, valuable ex-

perience# sad e&refttX planning lie had become superior la 

Xeadtrship* Indeed, eo much popularity o&me his m y that 

people were beginning to be highly critical of Grant in hie 

oamp&ign against &ee in Virginia, it one time there w m 
fa ̂  

even talk of replacing Grant with Sherman, but to such 

tails Sherman had thiw to emyt "General Grant is a great 

General* I taiow him well* He stcau by mc whan X ?«s orazy 

and 1 stood by him when he **&s drunk; and now*»*we stand by 
JjJJ 

each otiier always*" J The future president of The TTnited 

states had taught Sherman toe many lessons in the art of war 

for him to be tossed aside simply for fame and glory* 

Although such popularity earn© Sherman1 s my, he managed 

to keep one thing in mind? a common plan to eaad the war* He 
^William Sherman, to President Xdaeoln, December 22, 

i m 9 £•!*» Series X# XLIT, f83. 
44 
' 'Willis® Sherman to Jehu Shtnaan, January 2£f li€S» 

Therndike, p. 2*5. 
45Ii*P. Brookett, .Oar Great. Oftptaltui. Grant* .i.hafiaa.* 

asm®* M M m i i m t r p r m r 
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was eager to .oalce it olear, not only to the higher officials 

and officers of the government and the military, but to til# 

rank and file of Ills troop® , that the past month of cam-

paigning was not simply a move Isolated from other areas of 

the war. Quite the eonts&ry; the march to the sea was 

closely related to Grant's so t ©meats la Virginia and It was 

siaply "one step in the direction of Blehmond, a movement 

that had to be«..."*^ To clarify unity of his army and 

Grant *e army* he wrote on Peoember 24 to the I»ieuteaaat~ 

General; MI wish you could run down and see usj it would 

have a good effect, and show to both aroles that they are 

aet&ng on a cowaon plan»"*^ 

looking b&ole over the damage done by hie marching anayt 

Sheris&n understood the economics and new principles of m y 

he had learned from Grant and perfected in Georgia, f$ 

K,C» Meigs, the Quartermaster-General In Washington, Sheraon 

wrote* "My marches have dewmstrated the great truth that 

armies even of the raft amgnitude ax# not tied down t# 

bases....H He was confident that "more animals are loet to 

you whilst standing Idle, hitched to their wagons, tbwr 

during the long and seemingly hard aarohte into the interior** 

Sherman felt confident that he had personally "aided yew 

46 
Sherman, XX, 221* 

^William Sherman to TJ*s, Grant, December 24, 1864. 
£«H»» Series 1, X1XV, T98# 
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department mere than any general officer la the service, by 

drawing liberally from the enemy, therefor® inuring hi® 

financially and# ••helping oars elves *"*& to Henry Hitchcock 

©atsldt of Kllledgeville he had proven the need for harshness 

la m r | now, to M»0« Meigs la Washington* shexroan was proving 

the effectiveness of a new prinoiple of economic warfare# 

Shersaan's occupation of Savannah resembled that of 

Memphis rather than that of Atlanta* To aalntain law and 

order h# kept civil offiters at their posts» stregtheaed 

the hand of the mayor* shipped tons of rie® to Boston in 

exchange for seat and flour, and fostered charitable gift® 

fren citizens in the forth* He gave assistance in holding 

torn meetings and mm went to the extent of permitting 

Episcopal churches to omit prayers for the President of the 

United States#, By these actions Sherman hoped to gain respect 

from the members of the conquered city and breaSc their weak 

loyalty with the Confederate government#^ 

fk% march was acclaimed by many to be the greatest 

movement of the entire war# Amid the words of praise even 

Sherman revealed a hint of wonder and bewilderment* Writing 

to mien on December 23# he saldf "Like one who has walked 

a narrow plank# X look back and wonder if X teally did it#*-^ 

48IM&*» William Sherman to M*0. Meigs, lumber 85# 3.864, 
P. W * ' 

^liewls, p# 4?4» 

^William Sherman to Ellen Sherman, Beetuber 23» 1864, 
Howe, Satt mnm » • 318-319* 
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Bat his doubt remained with him only a short time, for In a 

dispateh to Bailee* he explained the signifioanee of his 

©asspaign# I® wrote! 

are not only fighting hostile armies, but a 
hostile people* and must aake old and young, rich and 
poor, feel the hard hand of m r , a® well as their or-
ganized armies, I fc&ow that this recent movement of 
aim# through §torgia has had e -jrenderful effect in this 

• respect# Thousands ̂ ho have been deceived by their 
lying newspapers to believe that we were being whipped 
all the time new realise the troth,*..and faith has 
been shaken in Georgia, I think our campaign of the 
last month# as well m every step I take fa?e» this 
point northward, is as much a direct attaolc upon X»ee*s 
army as though we were operating within the sound of 
his artillery.51 

After Savannah# Grant expected Sherman to ©one by sea to 

flrginia# but Shews® had #th«r plans to mind#-'2 He wanted 

to fflareh to lisiha®nd by way of Columbia, South Carolina, and. 

Haleigh, forth Carolina* Sherman thought su@h a marsh would 

have as great an effect on %m*n amy aa any other move he 

might Hate* Be wanted to carry his foraging into the 

Osrolinas |ust as he had done in Georgia. Sherman earnestly 

believed that the entire United States, both forth and South# 

would be happy to see his army released m the Carolinas, 

especially South Carolina. Suth a mmre# he felt# would 

"...have a direct and immediate bearing m yourjjSrant's]] 

campaign in Virginia."53 

®%llliam Sherman to H.W. Kalleck, Decamber 24, 1864, 
<£>.£., Series 1, Oir, 799. 

52Srant, II, 401. 

53 'Sherman, II, 213. 
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Co. Christmas Eve Sherman received permission fros; Grant 

to begin his march through the Carolines*^ Having pre-

viously been stationed in South Carolina, he m s familiar 

with the treacheroua topography of the region he waa about 

to enter* He vac aware of the fact that heavy rainfall 

make the existing roads almost tapass&bXft* The attests* 

of the campaign, he knew, would depend largely upon the ef-

ficiency of the pioneer oorps whose duty it « i to build and 

repair roads and bridges« In order that this large aray 

might remain on the move, every division and vrl|>afie had a 

regularly organized pioneer eorpe.^5 

Ae during the "march to the sea", the fighting force 

w e to he divided into two wings and would advance In a "X* 

formatlcnj the two wings well forward pointing to two dif-

ferent directions, the center being held back to reinforce 

either wing If hit by the « « y * ^ 

Since Sherman planned tc out himself off completely 

from his base In Savannah, he knew he could expect no gov-

ernment supplies until he reached the Cape Pear Biver i& 

forth Carolina* His wagons oould carry only limited pro-

visions ; hence the army of sixty thousand would have to 

5*Graat, XI, 402* 

®Barrett, p. 35. 

^!*W» Sheppard, fhe American Civil War 1864-65 
(Alderahot, 1933}, p« 



"forage 3-ll>orally on the country during th & Be-

tides ordering hi8 £os?ag«rs to gather supplies for the axajr 

and destroy property of the anemy, he expected them to se-

cure maps9 newspapers, and letters • Such mate rial Sherman 

knew would occasionally provide valuable information on 0cm-

federate military operations 

Sherman planned feinte on both Augusta and Charleston, 

and then he would march directly to Columbia and thence to 

Goldsboro, JTorth Carolina, hy m y of Fayetteville on the 

Cape fear# Goldeboro m s chosen as the destination because 

that oity was conneoted to the Horth Carolina coast by two 

rail lines running respectively from S m Bern and Wilmington* 

3y this circuit Sheraan could destroy the chief railroads of 

the Carolinaa and devastate the heart of the two states.59 

Boring his days as a teacher in toulaiasa Sheraan lad 

realized the importance of havln$ only one head in the under-

taking of any enterprise, low in Georgia he m a putting tht 

lesson into practice. With so rmoh to bo done and so maty 

plans to be ias.de Sherman limited as much decision making by 

ids sttbtr&lnatgs as pooslble.^0 

•mmtm 
5 7 B h ® m m t II, 175-176• 

58Barr*tt, p. 38. 

William Sherman, to U.S. Grant, January 29, 1865, £•£•» 
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Although Sherman looked upon hie march, through South 

Carolina as Hon« of the most horrible things la the history 

of the world*,t,w he wae determined to apply total war in 

fit 

its fullest to the region* The policy of utter destruction 

was the keystone of his strategy, and he was fighting not to 

prolong the confllot but to hasten its end. Total war was 

the most effective means at hand in securing this objeetlvt* 

By January 80 Sherman's army wae on the more beginning 

a campaign that Its general was to consider his greatest 

military achievement# ' fhe major objective va& I»eefe army 

around Blehmond, and Sherman's Westerners intended to have 

the honor of taking the Confederate capital themselves.^ ' 

The constant insistence of Sherman on the value in marching 

light, was paying off. So swift and deoeptlve were Sherman's 

movements in South Carolina that 3eauregard and his lieu-

tenants did not have time to def«nd the interior of the 

state against the Union army. By Tehruary 17 Columbia had 

collapsed and by the first week in March Sherman's army was 

out of the state 

s i M . 
John Qlfo«aM. fiiay and J.ote S S E S S g m l W e w T ^ # ~ X W 7 7 V 
p. 428. 

<®®WiXl!Uua Sherman to Mien Sherman, April 5, 18651 
Howe, l£gg, 1SIB&, P. 340. 

^Barrett, p. 47. 

64 
Johnson, p. 4 2 9 . 
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Sherman* s psychological warfare m.& now feeing Inflicted 

on. tli® people of the Garollnae. A letter received from a 

group of citizens In reply to an order for civilians to 

cone out and halt the tfnion forces Illustrates its effect 

upon the local population* 

It will be a••.disgrace to Carolina that 'she* forced 
old sen for the hardships of children 16 
years of age to be butchered in opposing strong and 
well disciplined Teteran troops under command of such 
an experienced General as Sherraan, and for whatt To 
ewe the life of a few aristocrats, who deserve to b# 
hung* All we have to say is that if you execute that 
order, lac* that a bullet i» prepared for rou and your 
house will be raised pic] to the ground*^ 

This letter expresses the sentiments of that seg&ent of the 

local population which felt that it was hopeless to continue 

the fight# 

following the destruction of Columbia* Sherman marched 

to Fayetterville, Horth Carolina* For two days he remained 

there preparing for what he was sure would be the last cam-

paign of the mr# fhe end m e near# Prom fayettevllle 

Sherman moved to Goldsboro where his army fought the last 

major battle of the Civil War at Bentonville. He then moved 

to Haleigh where he opened negotiations of surrender with M » 

old friend and enemy Joseph Johnston. 

Writing to his wifei "the last march from Savannah to 

Goldeboro, with its legitimate fruits, the capture of 

Charleston, Georgetown and Wilmington, is by far the meet 

65 'Barrett, p* 65« 
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m&t\ 

Important in conception,,,of any act of lay life*### 

Sherman's actions warranted these words, for he had not only 

made Georgia feel the weight of * r , but the entire South as 

well* With an aray of 60,000 he had marched through a 

hostile country inflicting his concept of war upon Its In-

habitants* He had brought total m ? to the South In the 

form of economic depression, psychological disturbance, and 

material destruction. The South, the forth* Grant# Ealleek, 

and the world tow he had succeeded, but It m s not until, hi 

read a letter wit ten fey Xnse to the governor of forth 

Carolina that Sherman las satisfied# 1*® wrote on Feb-

ruary Mst 
The state of despondency that now prevails among our 
ptopl,® Is pre due tag a bad effect upon the troops*. De-
sertions are %ecoaj,n$ very frequent and there is good 
reason to believe that they are occasioned to a con-
siderable extent by letter? written to the soldiers "by 
their friends at home,»#that our cause is honelesa, and 
that they had better provide for thetts#lvee»V7 

At Bennett's farmhouse, outside of Baleigh, Sherman met 

with General Johnston, The defeated general could ask for 

no more generous terras than those offered: disbandment of 

the Confederate Army, recognition of state governments, the 

re-establishment of Federal courts, and the guarantee of 

of political, property, and personal rights as defined by 

Sherman to Ellen Sherman, April 5» 1865# 
Hoae' Xfttt,era« p# 3^3# 

% U 1 » lee to 2,B, Vance, February 24, 1365, &•&»» 
Series 1, XLVIX, fart 2, 1270, 
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the Constitution of the Halt ©a States, There me to be &d» 

ijudioated by the United States Supreme Court the legitimacy 

of existing rival state governments, as well as problems 

involving a general amnesty "*«.so far as the Executive 

can coBBand*"^® Sherman's terms were motivated by his 

desire to reunite the TJnion and to give aid to the South, 

and hie love for both the Union and the South prevented M a 

from being a ruthless victor* The end of the war and peace 

and tuiet were Shaman*& goals, and with the meeting in 

Banlel Bennett's farmhouse Sherman was confident that,hit 

goals hat beta attained* negotiations were completed, and 

they would beoome offioial with President Johnson's Big*, 

nature* With this completed, Shexraan returned to Ealeigh 

prepared for a few d&ys of rest# However, on April 24# els 

days later, Sherman received an unexpected jolt * 0«a«pal 

ftrwit informed him that hie teas with Johnston had been 

disapproved and that Sherman was authorised to offer only the 

ten® given at Appomattox to X»ee» Ifcus a second meeting be-

tween the two generals was necessary. On April 26th, at 

Bennett's farmhouse* Sherman presented the new terms of snjf* 

render to Johnston, who, without hesitation, agreed and 

signed the document* from this meeting cn, General 

Johnston*® troops were to eeaee all nets of mrf all ana . 

a»d public property were to be delivered to the Waited State® 

68Sheroa»t II, 356-357• 
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Army, and Confederate soldiers were obligated to aot take up 

arms against the Government of the United States* Sid®~ar»8 

of officerB were to be retained by them# and all offieers 

aai men were permitted to return, to their homes *,«,not to 

be disturbed by the United States a u t h o r i t i e s , * * ^ Although 

Sherman disliked these ordero, he executed them to the 

fullest extent until he left for Wilmington on April 29, 1865« 

®ven though dishearfctned, he left Raleigh iaiowing he had 

honestly endeavored to shorten the road to reunion, for hi 

believed that the terms first offered to Johnston* if ac-

cepted, would have returned the southern people to their 

original place in the Union, He deelred a stronger unified 

country, not a humbled and subjugated South, and Sherman 

foresaw future difficulty if more harsh terms were liapoeed* 

Although he had brought Hell to the South, just as the South 

had brought Hell to the Union, Sherman was a man of meroy* 

He had said at one time during the w r that whetn the "war is 

over, let us all go and do what seems honest and just to re-

store our country to ite former prosperity - to its physical 

property.*7° How that the war was over he wished to carry 

out these ideas* 

Jrcm Ealeigh Sherman traveled to Washington where, on " 

May 24, his array, sixty-five thousand strong, took part in 

69i£ji,, P. 363. 

^°Hart, p. 436. 
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the Grand Eevlew* On May 30 ho isoued his general orders 

taking leave of his troopst and with the final words of 

liliest orders, the record of Sherman1 s part in the Oivil 'far 

m s concluded* 

Oar work is done» Tour general now bids you farewell, 
with, the full belief that, as in war you have beesi 
good soldiers, so in peace you will stake good citizensj 
and if, unfortunately, new war should arise in. our 
country, 1 She-man's Army1 will be the first to bucfcle 
on its old armor., and <ioa« forth to defend and maintain 
the Government of our inheritance,<1 

?^h«raant II, 379-380, 
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F I I FIHST KOBKBV ®mmn> 

Xhi military Ideas and action® originated by Shtnsan 

during the Civil War led to hie being awarded the honor of 

flection to th@ Military Hall of fame la 1905• His movements 

in deorgla and the Oarollnas w«r«» without a doubt, hold, 

imaginative, and masterfully executed, His main concern was 

to destroy all railroad aomniefttloiis, ruin large cpamtltles 

of supplies, and 'bring horn® to the people of the South the 

severe realities of war, laeh of thee® aims was successfully 

accomplished# By his actions, Sherman pat into practice a 

relatively a w kind of warfare, that of * total war.* f© 

bring this "total war* to the enemy, Sherman aad# use of 

economic aad psychological factors. As he moved south with 

his army, his forager® and "bummers" destroyed both private 

and public property that sight prove valuable to the enemy's 

cause* Suoh destruction helped to veakea the Oonfederate 

government finanoially and gave proof of the usefulness and 

importance of economic warfare. But suoh destruction also 

had a great effect upon the hearts and minds of southerners, 

first they grm angry and retaliated with guerilla activities, 

hampering the movement of his army and doing injury to his 

men. fheee actions in turn led Sherman to acre destruction 

153 
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ami devastation since lit was determined to make the eaeay 

feel the fall weight of war* Subjected to renewed harshness 

the people of the South aoved fro® a state of anger to a 

condition of depression and declining morale* With the 

civilian mmy m this level, Sherman was confident that 

through the use of economic warfare he had proven the im-

portance of psychological warfare. Successfully combining 

these tiro elements of mr, Sherman made the entire South 

tad the world realize the effectiveness of "total W i * 

Despite the success ShemaA had in waging "total war* 

upon his e&eay, he was, and has been, harshly orltlolzed 

upon a number of occasions# Out of these criticisms two 

emerge as the strongest! his pursuit of a geographical rather 

than a military objective and his avoidance of the element of 

risk* la considering the first* it is clear that Sherman had 

three Mala phases la his caap&igiu 3t.oh of these ptoses was 

terminated by the capture of a geographical objective* In the 

first, the objective was Atlanta $ thereby he allowed Hood 

to esoape and to eventually oauee danger to the Union forces 

under fhoaasf In the second, it was Savannah; thereby Sherman 

allowed Hardee to escape and later give him trouble at 

Bentonville# In the third, the objective was Goldsboroj there* 

by he allowed Johnston to esoape and to reorganize his aray 

till it reached the strength of 45,000 Ben* When considering 

the second criticism It Is evident that by avoiding risk 

Sherman enabled Johnston to esoape at Hasaca, Hood to escape 
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at Atlanta, Preach at Allatoona, and Johnston dace again at 

Bentonville«A 

Along with these criticisms Is the fact that Sheraan's 

operations* in reality, had very little direct bearing on 

Gr&at's movements against Lee la Virginia# The war In that 

theatre of operations was won fey the direct result of Grant'e 

tenaolous pursuit of the Confederate forces* 

If these three fasts are true, and they are generally 

accepted by many Civil far historians, where does Sherman's 

ealnfeac© a© a great military general rest? fhe answer to 

this question can he found in Sheraan's refusal to he bound 

by the orthodox strategy and military tradition of his day. 

Such concepts would have called for him to defeat or destroy 

the enemy's main army, striding at the state sheltered he* 

hind it* This he refused to do* Instead, Sherman's Inno-

vation w e that he broke loos# fro® his communications in 

the march through Georgia and that his perseverance, fore-

sight, and calculation in the march through the Carolines 

aided indirectly in the improvement of the morale ln%Grant's 

army* To attempt and to succeed in these movement© gave 

Sherman a high-ranking position among the country's great 

military leaders, 

Sherman not only has been praised in the United States, 

but his marches have also been studied In Europe. However, 

^Burne, p. 198. 
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due to the supposed amateurishness of the competing armies 

la the Civil War,' the wooded nature of the oountry and, pos-

sibly! because Burcpean students could not a® readily go 

over the grounds of his campaigns, not as much interest has 

been given to his taetlcs as one would suppose. Still they 

are indebted for a few eonoepts that Sherman put into practice. 

Some attention was paid to the study of his supply 

system# European military leaders' were impressed with thi 

efficiency Sherman displayed in getting food, clothing, and 

aamunition to hie army in the field* By means of a long 

thin line, easily protected from the enemy# Sherman was able 

to move farther and farther away from his base of supply, 

thus giving him greater freedom and flexibility* So im-

pressed were the Germans that during World War 1, they 

adopted a number of times Sheroan1® "staging** system of 

9 

supply# lust as In the nineteenth century, so into the 

twentieth, long wagon trains shuttled between the troupe, 

the magazines, and the all-important supply base* 

In 1940, during World War II, the British made use of 

another of Sherman*s taeties# They applied "Shenaan^ 

methods'* to modern warfare by moving stripped of Impedimenta 

to quicken the paco the Geroans at Horaundy* By 

cutting loose from communioatlons and swerving past the 

^fheodore Bopp, War in the Kodern World {Surh&m, 1959)» 
pp, 184-185• 
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opposition* the British were able to reaoh the enemy's rear 

and unhinge Ids position,5 This was the old flanking mormmt 

against Johnston ©ad Hood, but In 19*0 ©n a larger seal®* 

Still another lesson that was taught partly l»y Sherman, 

was the seed for entrenchments. By 1862 both the felon and 

Confederate armies wer© throwing up barricade® and digging 

treaches as a normal procedure. Dirt was tossed over the 

logs from both inside and outside, more logs were piled on 

top to provide loopholes and head protection, and additional 

trees were felled with their tops pointed toward the enemy. 

These fortifloations perforaed the same function as the 

barbed wire and trenche3 of the first World War. They covered 

the defenders and formed physical obstacles to massed eneŝ f 

attackers* These fortifications were nearly impervious to 

artillery fire, since opposing gunners could be picked off 

when they were ales# enough for the*- to hit the entrenoh**nte.* 

Sherman's aertfcents in Georgia and the Carollnas narked 

him as the greatest railroad strategist of all times, He 

converted his a^»y into a mobile saehi&e that was able to 

start at a moments notice and live on the smiles t amount 

of food. From the moment he closed all railroads to civil 

traffic in Atlanta until his complete destruction of then In 

%.H» IAddell Bart, Defense of the West (lew Tork, 1950), 
pp. 228-229. . • • 

*Ropp, pp. 162-163. 
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S m m m % m t the Qarollnaa, Sherman prored his mark. With 

an army that oould more faster than any array bad erer 

dreaaed of morlng, h© left ell railroads bthimd M m utterly 

useless. He realised that the railroad was a main strategic* 

instrument, for mobilization, reinforcement, supplies, and 

eommotloatlcou It lad to be destroyed - and was, la 19131 

the Germans remembered Sherman's aotions, for 71eld Karshal 

Helmuth von Koltke gare instructions to "build no more for-

tresses, build railways," they are the key to war.^ it **» 

Just as important to hate railroads for one's own us® aa it 

m s to destroy those of the e&twy* 

These four examples illustrate clearly that Sherman 

"as a strategist* »»ms far ahead of bis tlme#*^ Indeed, some 

present day writers see in the flexibility of Sherman's 

operations a similarity to modem infantry t&otlos and in 

his destruction of the South*© economic resources a fore* 

runner of strategic bombing* Still, others see in his 

development of mobility the birth of the Blitzkrieg used by 

Hitler in the Second World ¥ar»^ But of all the lessons offered 

by Sherman to the military world the most outstanding was his 

desire to bring "total war* upon his enemy. 

Barbara Wt fuetaian, ftaj, lu^st (Hew Tork, 1962), 
P* 100# 

^Barrett, p# 281. 

7J.F,0. Fuller, 3!h« Oonduct at War (London, 1961), j>. 104, 
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Ulth his os® of economio and psychological warfare, 

Sherman introduced the United States to a theory of mr 

that had existed In Its "first formal state sinoe the Trenofe 

Revolution and reached Its zenith with the rise of the Third 
g 

Eelch** fh® emphasis Sherman placed upon the civilian 

element In -far made his warfare modern* The deliberate 

destruction of the cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki are the 

results of the type of warfare Sherman proposed and practieed. 

At various periods In his life mea described Sherman as 

being a crazy man, a prophet, a barbarian, a general. But 

more than anything, he was a man of great paradox, for his 

life was wrapped up In the belief that *»,.war must be 

fought effectively or act at all. An enemy In m?, In peace 

a. friend* 
s 

P» 16. 
9Coulter, p. 54# 
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